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the PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
!yurY ‘>ay, (Sunday "Xi-cptec,' at >•0. 1 Printer*’
exchange, Exchange street. Portland.
N. A. POSTER, Propr etor.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a yeai m advance.
ty* Single copies 4 cents.

undersigned li»'ethii day formed
nersh p under ibelLur name ol

THE

THK MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
oe
luce every Thursday morning at $2.60 a year;
it paid m advance $2.00 a year.
Ra

eh of Advkkiisi' o.—One inch ot
'g»h ol column, con-tituieaa “square.**

for tha purpose or doing a (leneTal Commission
Fluur Bu-inossin tbe City ot Portland.

space, tn

underrivned have formed
under the lirm of

THE

A8ENCIO,
for

€01*11 Fxcliaiige Ins.

COMSTOCK, EMCRaON & CO.

Notice.

MANUFACTURERS OF

nmne

ENVELOPES!
DEALERS

IN

&c.

Writing Papers,

Pine

And

WAVIN, (IMPUAV & HASKEIsL,
has been dissolved by the death of Mr.
Elbridge
Chtipniaa.
The un derated, having firmed a Co-partnership
under the n ime ot DAVIH, HASKELL
CO., will
continue the Dry Good* Jobbing RNiiueUi
and

No. 59 Water Street, Boston.
Factory 114 Sudbury Street.

P L II

octl-dlw

gept28eodi m

MJJING!

li. E. COOPER &

CO.,

Plumbing

Materials.

WE

JONES,

&

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!
OF

DESCRIPTION.

EVERY

|yA ftill assortment constantly on hand.
the conutiy promptly attended to.

Order

flrom

308 Washington Street, Boston, Maas.
d3ni
sept23
Opposite Boston Theatre.

Merrill, Prince & Co,
Fancy

OF

Dry

AND

WINTER
Now Opening.
HYDE

filKNKY

GOODS

a*

bs

Copartnership

W.

and will continue to
carry

SI.

—

NO.

FULLER, DANA &FITZ

on

AT

Portland, Sept. 21,

copart-

Naylor «C Co.’s Cast Steel,
Metal Sheathing.
CHAM.

Iron

STAPLES A- SOS,

Founders

and

Machinists,

Manufacturers of

Hank H.n.e aud Eire Proof 8afn,
IRON VAULTS, VAULT D >ORX. EXPRESS
CHESTS, nd MONE T BOXES,
■

WORKS 215 COMMERCIA
STREET,
Mp8-d3m
PORTLAND, ME,
Cbas. .Staples, Chad. Stan es, Jr., Geo. L. Dam tn.

EAST0N7SAMPS0N & TENNEY

the

sept lKdH
No. 10 Cross St„ Portland M*.
83F* Sales Room foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmouth
Hotel.

n. W.
J. W.

COAL !

Wanted I
\TION as Clerk, Book-Keeper or Salesby an active youug man of strictly moral
habits, who warns bu*iness. -d lress or call at No
23U Cumberland st, Portland, Me.
oc3dlw*

* SITU ATION I y a young Ame’ican man aa
porn.ter iu a store or private family, or in
any business where he can make himself
usemt.
generally
Good Ieierei.ee given. Address, Bussell, this office,
ocl 2-dlw*
GENTR WA * TED—For HI attbew Hale
Smith’s New Book, “.-.UNSHINE aNDsIIAU^NE,V lOHK
if \.,u wish to know how
Fortune* are made ami lost in a dav ; How ‘Countrymen’’ are swindled by Sharpers: How Gambling
Houses and Lotteriesare Conducted, and
everything
ot interest relating to Prominent Men and
important
p aces ot New Y- rk, read -* *bt*ll INK AND
'HADOW IN NEW FORK S Aiargeoctavo vol ov-t 700 pages,
finely Illustrated. »ewant
Agents, Male or Female, in every Citv or Town to
Can .'ass for it.
Everyliodv wants to know all about
New York
No B *>k ever published that sells so
rapidly. We emplev lio General Agents and otier
the largest commission
send tor our 12-page Clrenlar.
Full pai titulars and te rns 10 Ageuts sent free
on apt licatton.
.J B. BUKK&CO.
septl4d&w4w
Publisher*. Hanford, Conn.
A

Plum (Street

f'rdcr.

Portland,

Horatio P. Easton,

Wm
Nelson Tenney.
done.
tyRepairing neatly

E.

CHAltLtS

7.

'Tlie oldest and only well

BILL.

Me.

G. Sampson,

Corner l ongrcsi

and NlarkctMt**.,
PORTLAND, ME

Orners left at this office, or at the- < ffii eoi the Daily
Press, 109 Exchange st, or East*rn Argus 113 Exchange st, will rereive i rompt attention. Bageage
ru« bed to and from the 1
ejiots. Ushers am: dourUndets provided whin desired.
jun»fi-dtt

Bonnell & Pelham.
AND

Star

ABl'HITECTR.

or

ot

seplOdtt

to

and Estimates

made,

Saco

Enquire at 292 Cotn’1 st,
JOSEPH HOBsON,
No 1 Spring’s island, Biddetord.

Buildings Superintended by
GftO. H. PELHAM Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
dtt
Portland, April 20, 186K.

W. T. SHOWN & t
General Commission Merchants,
No. 90

*-‘J Commercial Mtreet,
(Thomas Block,)

Wtl.LABD T. Brown,
Walter H. Brown,

\
j

LOST AND

and

ON

between Dow and Park Street*, on Congress
Street a BLA< K CRAPE VEIL. The finder will be
suitably rew arded it he will leave it at this office.
September 14. dtf

GOODS,
XtID

WOOLEN&,
and
Have this
removed to tl*
tw

erected fbi rn^m

spacious store

58 and OO Middle St.,
On the Old 8ite occupied by them previous to the
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tt
JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney

at

Law,

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCEX COURT,
3 Wall Mtreet,
New York City.
ar’Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

J. SCHUMACHER.

FRESCO

PAINTED.

3flce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Schlotterbeck Ik

Co.,

Congress *>l.Portland, Hie,
fine door above Brown.

1ftl2dtt

City Hall; Dover, N. II.
Hon. J.*W. Welch, Chairman ot Building Committee, wrote ApiU 11,1H>8: We opened our hall
for the first time to the publ c last Monday evening,
when it was filled to overflowing, 2000 persons being

nearly
present,
hour*.th#ir faces

all ot whom

Q B8TIONED
Fairbanks Scare Mandkactobt,
St Johntburv, i't., June 4,1807.
We are tamiliar wiih the remits accomplished by
the Ventilator* sold by Mr. It binson, and have no
hesitation in recommend ng the same. Tlaee o them
are on our High Scuool
House, one on the North
Church, and one on our office.
B. & T. FAIRBANKS & CO
For perfect Ventilaii n appiyto the U. S VENT1LA ION CO., 40 Congress street, Boat n.

and

Steam

Fitters !

Advances niad«’

Goods to tbe
Island oi Cuba.
or

No. 91 Union Mtreet, Portland.

Messrs CIHUEOaLL, BK0WSU & MAN80»

nr Bouses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, stHtm or
Wat«,r, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
dtt
warranted.

Are prepare! 1 to make liberal advances on aT kinds
of Lumber,
Cooperage and revisions, to any ol the
Porlh ot the Island and their counecifons with the
firs! class Houses id the
Island, make ihie a desirable mode toi parties wishing to
ship Goods to that

_may!

S iEEIDAN & GBIFPITH8,
PL AS T E H E H

market.

S,

Portland. 16 Dec

1R67,

O & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. t SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
ty Prompt attention paid to all Kinds of‘Obbing
Hie

our

apr2‘2nt

New Shoe Store.
subscriber, late of the ftru. of Jones & Willey, has taken the store,

THE
No. 82 Fox Block,
▼ ▼

Exchange Si.,

HERE he will keep an assorim.nt of IHen’*
Boot- aad Shoe*, of the best ami most sub

tind.
Hiving removed the Manufacturing department of
Ihelate firm to the above named place on Exchange
street, be will pay part cular attention to the manufacture of prime

Blunt

at

fashionable Boots & Shoes,
warranting them to be ol the first quality. His long
experience in the business and the sat staction his
manutacturea have given to the cusiomeis ot Jones
& W'diey. •» the best guarantee that all who call upon him will be suited.
His terms are cash upon delivery of the goods; and
boot* will be manufactured aione dollar less than
market price.
Mp 22-dtf

£y l>e

JA MES S. WILLEY.

off Chewing Tobacco,
the poisonous weed, tobacco i
«ve

Orton’s Preparai ion!
TOE OBEAT TOBACCO ( I KK I
S.t Sale b, all Druggist*.

WfO* Slw*

delGtf

Concrete

Pavement,

la the best and cheapest in

Sidewalks Garden
lives

quired.

Order*

Left

where

for

nt

solid foundation is

No.

promptly

6

8o«ib

NATRONA SALERA TUS.
It is abso’u elv pure; whiter thfln snow; makes
w hite and beautifhi.
Take a
wife to-night.
She will be dewirh
it.
lignted
Buyers of ^oda should try our

Dry Goods!

P. JfM. FROST,
No. 4 DEERING BLOCK, CONGRESS ST.,
has received some

New and Desirable

Styles

For the Autumn
Trade,
A

Pull Line of Woolen and Domestic Goods !
Which will be cold at Keducrd Price.
»ep'2rd2w

Co.,

Importers of CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers
the lot owing Standard oliemicale.

and

the

riginal an 1 only genuine CONCENTRATED LYE.

Natrona Bi-Oarb. Soda, Natrona Salera us,
Sal Soaa,
Caustic Soda,
Porus Aium,
Sulphuric Acid.
**
Murritie Acid.
Nitric Acid,
“

Cop

eras,

Chlor.

Calcium,

TWfc

NTY-FOUR

LESSONS.

The School will

con-

New Sto”e.

1868.

etc., etc.

DRY ROODS!
Grand Opening-!
To-TIorrow will
be the day!
These Goods are on consignment trom a large New
York Jobber’s Bankrupt Stock, forced upon
the market, and

Must

be

Sold

at

sacrifice!

a

The Stock comprises a full line of the usual Goods
kepi in tirst elans 'ew York or Boston Houses, and
will be sohi at prices that must make lively times
among the Dry Go >ds Dealers, and at the same time
be hailed with joy by thousands o' Ladies who have
been
exorbitant prices for such goods.
We will not lail o make this S ore he Greatest Institution in thi> ciiy. We are the declared champion
of 1 O tV
t*dlL *'S, and defy either New York
or Boston to undersell us.

paying

READ!

HEAD

J

Fancy

_25

a

large stock

and

ifien

Bl’kCloaks, $4

50.

of

Boys Wear at Low

TO

Under

oc2dtt

Falmouth Hotel.
ivl. r. BOV.’VTOIY.

STOKE!

NEW

NEW LOODS.
E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,
Have taken the spacious store,

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,
And having purchased

an

entire

new

stock ot

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent medicine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Ac.,
all

the stock

usually kept

in

a

STORES

State,
bought in
purchasing

now offer to the trade of this City and
gaods on as reasonable terms as can be
Bo ton or
and
before

elsewhere,

parties

will do well to

Call aod Rzamiae Oar Sleek and Prices
June! eod&wtf

47 Dan foi th Street.

To Let.

O 1 BROWN ST., is very successful in all diseas
L Co of tho blood, in describing the present and
seplidtt

«cr Tula,enlarged4*lands,1Swellings, 56
General nebilh v,Phvsl alWeakness. 0
Bropur, '•nd s. anty Secretion50
*®»»»ckuc* sickness from riding, 50
Kiduey-Di«ea»e. Gravel.
50
Nerfona Debility.
-rminal
Kmisdoai, involuntary
Dis-

*
44

27
28

44

29

J®
3
I S
J3
34

!!
I!

44

charges
(V)
50
8«jc tlouth, Canker,
We»*kuea^, wetting bed, 50
Fatnfnl
eriod*, with spasms, 50
»«t»feringaa< Change of Ltfe,
1 00
Knilrpay Spasms, Si. Vitus Dame,100
Dip*iibrria,ulcerated Sore Thronr 50

4

44

44

Of 35 large
cont-ii Imp

vial*,

ordinary diaieaae

jeet to,

and

morocco

*p» rifle

a

family

a

book of

a

fo«

direction*, 910,00

HOilHEOPATHTC nEDICRNE COIMP V
Office and Denot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DU. HUMPHREY is consulted dally *t his office,
personally or by leiter as above, lor all forms ot disease-

F* 8wfp|*or and Cromnan A Co, Agents*

dcdeodly

Rich

Jewelry f

-and-

sts

J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,

July 27dtf

59

Exchange

FANCY GOODS.

st.

At 301
et
in McCarthy’s Block, over
Street, recently occupied bv
*

FRONT OFFI K
StOTa No. 181 Fore
McDonald Enquire of

Charles McCarthy,
No, 9!i Middle Street.
of

Congress St.,

just
of Rich Jewelry,
HAVE

large additions to their stock

received

Fancy

8f>LlD S1LVEB AND PLAIT GOODS.
Vic•■*«>«

Bnnxn, K'nutlful Parian Mini■nr,. Elegant Mat. and Porcelain

to Let.

For particulars Inquire at No 30 Exchange
street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. ta. and 3P. M.
April 21-dtt

and controlled by the Merchants
OWNED
Manufacturers of New England.

Va*CM,

L.

LOVEJOY
HAVING

NOW

•

STEAMER

&

RECEIVED

FALL
Are

CO.

gin

a

most

MALTA,’

elegant

9

R, -laily.

CHAS. A. BROWN, Agent.

PRINCE’S EXPRESS

Exchange Street.

with Expresses to a1! part® ot the
CONNECTING
collect and negotiate
Country; Continues

Bills, Notes, Drafts, «Sfcc.f

to
on

terms.

Freight taken

the

most

lavorable

low as by any other Express.
All hu.'iness entrusted to us at elided to with
ss.
The
proinntn
continued patronage of our old
customers is solicited
J. II. phiN< e.

aug22dtf

assortment of

B>st Velvets.

Celebrated English Kidderminsters.

pre.
*

ex-

can

bare.

Express leaves

Office as follows:
By Rail for all
Sta' ions on P S. & Portsmouth and Eastern Boad
to Boston, ut 8 13 A M. and £.13 P. M.
For all stations on Boston -V Maine r.oad !1. ISP.

Through Freight by Expri .. Traia Red
Can S. • S F. M.
For Bangor and all Ptalioa on the Maine
Central Hoad II M. daily.
For l.ewlalaa *> A. M.and I'd M.
Hlxowhegan and^sll 8la'iou.

on

Portland * Kennebec Road It M.
For Angnata and all stations this tide at 7.1S
P. M.

River and all Stations on Portland &
Rochester Road, at 1 and S P. M.
For Penobscot Hirer to Bangor by Steamer
CITY OF RICHMOND, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Evenings, 7.30.
For Machine by Steamer LEWISTON, Tuesday
and Fri.iay Evenings, 7.30.
John. Ea.lporx, Cnlai-.bv Steamers
„ForSi.
NSW KNOLAUD and NEW YORK, Monday,Wedand

Friday.

4 o’clock P M.

1

din,

WOULD respectfully announce to the public that
I have taken the Store in

rox BL00X, No. 77 Middle Street,

Where shall

a I wavs be found the
latest NHBKT
and KO KH
Ac.
Also
Violins,
Gu’tars. Banjos, French and German Aceorileons,
Concertinas, Flutes, Files and Drums, Flageolets, tfc.
Strings ot all kinds of ihf veivbesi quaU y; justve-

ceived a fiesh lot ot P «dua a
-triugn—tbe best
in the maiket. A good a-sortment of

always

Hand!

on

I alro possess the unusu 1 facilities lor
.-upl iving
traders and d "ale is at a distance, as wel' as h- se residing in the <it>,uho by buying ot me can save
time and freight of sending to New Tor' and Boston
a~ency * T1LTON S CELE BRATED GUI1ARS, excelling in ton«r and finish
anything
ever offered to ilie public.
Call and examine them,
wpt ®dif
WM. PAINE.

THE

and Coffee Co.,

Empire Tea
Of

New
HAVE

York,

APPOINTED

Ohenery & Taylor, Gro ere,

295

Congress st

ALSO,
Lenonl Ir Aademon, Gtocfn, €•■*. C ouA'
A
(In lie Sta,
grra*
A< ENTS lor ih« sile of their fine TEAS
and COFFF.F* in Port and.
The unparrilled success 01 this Company is owing
to th*> fact that they Imp.rt their Teas direct from
the Tea Producing Districts ol China and
Japan, and
sell them at retail at C irgo Prices thus
siving to the
consumer the immense piofits paid heretofore.

SOLE

Price

».i*t

Oolong. 80, 00, loo, best $1 20 per lb.
Young Hyson, flO, loo, Uu, bestfl 25 per lb.
Japan, luo, 110 best $ 25 prr lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan.RO, ’*0,100 best $1 20 per lb.
Old Hy on, 90,100,110, best $l 25 per !b.
Ini ekial, 9o, 100 110, best $1 25 per lb.
Gunpowder, 100,1 25, best $1 Sftper lb.
English Breakfast loo. lio, best $1 20 per lb.
Empire Co*» Celi brated Long A km Chop, 1 25.
Eng. Breakf is* Cotfee,highly recommened 25c. per lb
Puie Old Govern Sent JavaC< flee, 40c per lb.
S^Tbe above parties are our Sale Agents in Portland
gep29-lyr

Electro Medical Instruments.
HALL’S

and Galvanic

Magnetic

Philosophical

the best in
ale

Batteries,

AND

use

by

may4d6m

Instruments !

tor families and institution*. For
1A) WELL & SEN TEH.
04 exchange Street.

J$ALE~r

FOR

One Second-Hand

Engine

Latlie.

18 tee* long, swing 27 inches.
Also one New Drill Lathe.
KNOWLTON BROS.,
Enquire ol
June 30dtf

_Saccarappa.

Athenteum Building, Plum
Street.
J. If. W 11781.0 iY.

81 Middle St.

••Paine’s Music Store.”

the

OFFICE OF THE

American Pish Hook and Needle CoM

Haven, Ct. Aug. 15,186<.
Rubber Lined Horse Collars!
have appointed Messrs.
JORDAN A
Portland. Me., sole agents ‘or
WEBL.AK.fc,
been appointed agent for the State ot
the sale ot
Hooks toi the city of Portland, who
HAVING
Maine for the sale of the
tlie
[ will be prepared to fill all orders for the trade
New

on

atten'ion ot the public Is now most earnestly
invited to the latest production; which, for that
fact alone, ought to be “The Best,” and it Is wiih the
most unaffected sincerity that the Weed Sewing-Machine Co. assert that their productions are unexcelled by any machine ever presented lor popular la-

THE

vor.

due Oct. let, will t.e payable in gold.
/ treeol Gtvernment t.x, on aud after that date,
at tlie office of C. D. Head & T. H. Perkin?, 3*
Exchange, Boston, or at the office nl L. Von Hoff5 Hanover street, New York,
man Sc Co

City

bv

same

To

BAILEY

Spoilsmen!

undersigned having taken
THE
would respt
etiully solicit the
former

a

store in Boston

patronage of his

customers, and others in want of

Guns, Sportir’g

Goods

T„„_
erty

v

near Portland,
Me., comprising some 23
land, situate: at tide water at the mouth ot
Presuut n.-tcot River, with a water
trontage of several
acres ot

hundred teet, and of a depth ai ti>e woart sufficient
for vessels ot ordinary draught.
Tue works eon.-ist .da
large Foree Building 100 by
140 feet, containing Furnaces.
Engines, Trip liamin rs, and ail the tools and m
chinary for forging
heavy cranks, car axlos and all kinds of Iron Work.
This property is within one-lialf mile ol the city,
and will be sold at a Bargain.
Appl to
J. M. CHUKCHILL, Pres’t.
Or
\V. H. STEPHENSON. Treas.
Casco Iron Co.

Choristers.

J>22dtf

PORTLAND, MAINE,
a

Foam

Dentifrice

/

Preparation is recommended by eminent
t.
Phy iciansand Chemists, as being second to none in use, for cleansing, polishing and
the
teeth hardening th. gum», and impreserving
parting a pleasant odor to the breath; in lact it cannot be excelled.
It acts not onlj us a powder, but as
a soap anu
wash, three in one. Contains no injurions grit oi acid.
Try it. For sale by all druggists.

tpHIS

By

GEORGE F. ROOT.
Entitled,

“

4

the

OF

INDIANA.

Far Electara

t

Lariie— GEORGE L. BEAL.
SAMUEL P. STRICKLAND.
1st District—ESREFF H BANKS,
2d District—AMOS NoUBSE.
d District—DENNIS L. MILIIKEN.
4th Dm rut—HENRY 0. PERHY.
#th District—EBENEZEB KNuWLTON.
At

Hon. fc. B. H ashburn’s Statement
tbe Receipts and Expendi-

ot

tures ot tbe Government.

A

Surplus

of

$67,000,000 Anticipated.

below.

As some apnrchensioii exists iu the public
mind that the revenue receipts of the national treasury for the current fiscal year are like-

ly

to prove insufficient to

meet the current

national

expenditures—which apprehension
has recently been tostered by the publication
ol an unofficial statement by a subordi
nate of the Treasury Department—an investigation of the whoie subject has been instituted under the direction of

Hon. E.

B.

Washburne, Chairman ot the Committee on
appropriations, House of Representatives,who
authorizes the tollowiug statement :
The sources of revenue of the treasury are
three: first, customs; second, internal revenue; third, miscellaneous.
We ask the al-

ttDtlon to the tacts connected
thes&m order.

with each of

Which j. one ot the roost splendid collections .1 New
Music, ever issued.
Price. 913.30 prr Dane.
Sample copies for lamination at the dozen price.
We predict a l»rs(e sale for the aliove book.
We
have ample supply anil will furnish booksellers
Xra 'era ani Music Teachers at the lowest rates
Ef JOjOOU copies huve alieadj b en sold.

BAILEY
BOOKSELLERS

eg HO
&

YES,

PUBLISHERS,

•’ortlnud. Me.

scp25d*w2w

To Grant and Colfax Clubs.

M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.

UNIFORMS

CLUB

At New York Munnf«ct«rer»* Price*.

aug24dtf

JAMB* bailee a t o..
162 Middle Street,

Powder, shot and Fuse,

WHOLESALE
Sept

and Retail, by

W. D.
16 e*dSw

BOBiKSON,

The customs receipts at the port of New
York from the commencement of the present
fiscal \ ear, July 1,1808. to September 26,were

$33,78o 347, gold. These receipts,adding onetourtn lor receipts at the other ports (which
is less than the average ol such ports), and
tor fluctuations in importations,
would rudicate a gold revenue from customs
tor the present fiscal year of at least
$170,0110,000; which estimates the amount ot coin
credited on the books of the
treasury, from
customs receipts Irom all the ports lor the
mouths of July and August,
substantially

allowing

verity.

68, $164,404,599It is evident, therefore, that
any statements
predicting a reduction, of custom leceipts lor
the present fiscal year below
$165,0o0.09O, are
not warranted, either
by tbe actual receipts
oi the
Treasury tor the first quarter ot the
present fiscal year, or by any ciicumstances
connected with the trade and
tbe country.

2.—INTERNAL

commerce

IS

Exobange St.

difference

*14,00o.uu0.
may tatisly him-

Ol the tiulh of this any one
self by examining the exhibit of interestbearing obligations issued monthly by the
Secretary ol the Treasury.
2d. During tbe last fiseal
year debts due
to the States tor war
ex|>emliturea were paid
to the amount ol *lo,330 188. These debts
are now substantially all settled.
3d. Durng the last fiscal year the
expenditures for the Free.)men’s Bureau were *3,215,000; for the ccrrent fiscal year the appropriations tor winding up the affairs ol the
Bureau are *500.000, which amount there is
no reason to suppose will be exceeded.
Tbe
gain under this head will thereloie be *2,-

715,000.

ol

REVENUE.

4ib. In 1867-8 tbe expenditures for rivers
and harbors were *6,182120; the entire appropriation lor these objects during the curtent year is *1,500,000,
makinK a gain ol *4,632 120 to the treasury under this head.
5tfa. Tbe army is known to be in tbe process of rapid reduction.
In a letter transmitted to the House ot Kepiesentatives June 24,
Doc.
so
the
1868, (ex.
314,)
Sccietary ot War
officially states the estimated reduction of tbe
army by expiration of term ot service, death
and desertion, from the 1st of July, 1868. to
tbe 1st of January, 1869,at 18,040 enlisted
men, leaving tbe number in service on tbe 1st
of January, 1869, at 29,667.
In addition,
very extensive reductions have also been
made in tbe quartermaster's, commissary's
and ordnance bureaus of the War Department The reduction of expenditures I rum
all these items ol retrenchment cannot be
fairly estimated at less than *25,000 000.
6th.
A large reduction was ordered by
Congress in the expenditures ot the Navy
and Treasury
Departmtnts, and what is
known as the civil and miscellaneous list;
and since tbe adjournment of Congress in
July these orders have beeD punctually carried out A ma ority of the Southern States
having been restored to civil administration,
the expenses hitherto attending reconstruction must also be necessarily greatly diminished. Tbe redaction under this i ead cannot be estimated at less than *25,000100.
The account of tbe national expenditures
(or the current fiscal year, taking the expenditures of the last fiscal year, (which are acknowledged by all parties to have been exceedingly liberal and an.pie,) as a basis,
would therefore appear aa follows:

Kxpendilunx 1887-6.....$.770,188,678

Increase.i by Alaska appropriation.7,200,000
By increase of pensions...2,5.0,000
Kalimated Post Office deficiency..S.ono.OnO
Decreased
Deer ease. 1
Dec an ed

by

$3-4,939.673
aesonnt.614,000,uoo
claims.10,370,188

intsresr

by Sts

e

by expenses Freedman's Bureau.2,715,000
by sxpen-s* rivers, harbors, eta 4,832 120
Decreased by reduction ol army expenses..25,008.000
D. creased

Decreased by reduction or expanses ol
nary, ciril and miscellaneous, reconstruction, ate.76,000,000

Total.681,817,308
This amount deducted from tbe aggregate
ot expenditures above given would indicate
a maximum expenditure lor the current fiscal
year o* $303,262,366; to meet which a revenue of $370,0i iO,0UO may be relied on.
Congress has done its whole work as regards retienchuient. and it its directions, a*
expiessed in the appropriation bills, aie not
wholly disregarded bv the executive authorities. it is absolutely ceriain that the expenditures will be even much less than those above

given.
receipts ol internal revenue from July
Two points more remain to be considered
1,1868, to September 29 were in excess of in order to a lull undemanding of tbe sub$40,0o0,000, indicating an average ol thirteen ject of current expenditures, viz: the matter
and one-hail millions per month, or over
$100, of deficiency bil s. and the unexpended, or
uOo.UOJ per annum.
If it is uiged that tiie
as they are technically called,
“lapping” aprevenue lor tiie tiuie referred to was
augment- propriations ol the preceding year.
ed by the receipts Irom the
income tax,”
Tbe deficiency bills of tbe last business sesand is not likely to continue as
large lor the sion ot Congress were, with haid.y an excepyear, we reply that the receipts from income
tion, passed before tbe commencement ol tbe
during tbe time specified were inconsiderable present fiscal year, and were mmediately apthe
mouth
ol
(tot
July $5000OilO); and that plied to tbe purposes lor which they were reany ueticiency irom this source is likely to be
quired.
i ully compensated irom the
g. in on the rev
Tbe “lapping” rnpropriatlons may be reThe

from distilled spirits—the returns lor
ti,e month of July ind eating an annual revenue Irom tLis source tor the current
year, ol
double that rice.ved during the
preceding
year. It is also reasonably cerfaiL that when
the new law relative to the collection ol the
tax on distilled spirits is
put in full operation
in November, that the receipts from this
source will be also further
largely augmented.
tne
taxes
A2am,
removed by Congress
only
which in any way diminish the internal revenue ot the cut rent
year as compared w ith the
preceding fiscal year, are. those relative to
raw cotton, and manufactured
product*—exclucive ot spirits, beer, tobacco, patent medi
ciues and playing cards.
Allowing lor these
reductions and assuming that the receipts
Irom other sources which have not been reduced by legislation will continue subt-anlial
ly as iu 1866-67, the minimum ot internal revenue ror the current fiscal
year, in detail and
aggregate,will undoubtedly be as follows:

enue

Fermented Liquors.$5,819,315*
tobacco ana tie manuiactiuvs.'5,00",lino

S.aiups.16,094,118*

Legacies and succession-.1,865,315*
J3.ink dividend.-,circulation and deposits.
...8,999,5 8*
Special taxes (licenses).18,1-6,000
Sale .10,000,000,
Oro.-s reeeip s.
7,»i4.ooo*
Sch dule a, carriages, oiiliaru tables, Ac.. .2,033,< 00*
■'liar
os...1,029,902*
Fines and penalties.

1,459,171*

Income.46,000,000
Las tiled
spirits (minimum).30,000,000

•The

Total.$163,921,899

same aa receipts

for 1866-67.

garded

as a constant quantity; that is to sav,
the amouDt of unexpended appropriations
carried over horn one year is nearly always
balanced by a corresponding amount carried
over the succeeding year.
An examination
ot the books of the Treasury Department
and the record of appropriations warrants the
statement that tbe current year will form no
exception in this respect as compared with
previou- years.
Bu‘ it jg perfectly evident that making all
allowances tar deficiencies, and an unusual
expenditure of “lapping” appropriations, as
sufficient revenue has been provided lor all
contingencies, and that taking all things into
consideration, a surplus revenue available lor
tbe reduction of the debt, or a further reduction ot taxation, is lar more probable at tbe
close ol tbe current fiscal year than a deficien-

cy.
Attention should also b» called to tbe fact
that the actual revenue derived trout the customs has never tailed in a single year since
lbfil to exceed the officially
estimates ol the Treasury Department, while
Irom 1663 to 1867 the aggregate receipts from
al I sources hsve also io like manner, unifo inly proved greater than were officially anticipated. To this rule, moreover, tbe estimates
lor the last fiscal year would have
proved no
exception, bad the taxes imposed uuder the
Internal Kevenue remained unaltered. The
following table show* tbe aggregate national
revenues since 1863-4 as previously estimated
by the Treasury Department and as actually
received :

published

Ettimated.
Actual.
In view of these facts, not one of which
284,626 000
1663-4.158,239,000
can be successlully controverted, any attempt
1864 5|.206,838,539
333.714. 00
to figure down the receipts of internal rev1865-6.167,680,000
568,032,00.)
enue lor the current fiscal year below one
490.634.000
1868-7.J.398,000,1X0
hundred and fitty millions is an absurdity 1907-8.4o6,000,000
400.o3S.000
and a fraud, while on the other hand, it the
new system tor collecting the taxes on disV arletiea.
tilled spirits and tobacco does not prove an i
entire tailuie, it is certain that the internal
—Beecher, in the last number of the New
revenue lor the current year will be much
York Ledger, writes eloquently and pathetmore likely to approximate or exceed two
hundred millions than to fail below one hunically of the miseries of asthma. He says that
dred and sixty millions.
he once addressed a letter to Dr. O. W.
Holmes ou this subject, and asked the benefit
3.—MISCELLANEOUS.
of the latter’s knowledge as to a remedy. The
The receipts under tb.s head are derived
mainly Irom the premium on the sales ot Doctor’s very encouraging reply was as folgold; from the sales ol useless or condemned lows: “Gravel is an effectual cure. It should
stores; from (be public lands, and trom an be taken about
eight feet deep.”
uncollected balance oi a direct tax imposed
—Elliott, the painter, some two or three
during the war. The receipts irom all these
sources tor the last fiscal year were $50,185,years ago received a commission from a political club in New York to paint a portrait of
#46. With the except.on ol the receipts from
•‘direct tax" ($1,788,149) there is no good
President Johnson. He was urged to accept
reason for supposing that the revenue accruthe commission and complete the picture at
ing unuer this head will be any less than was once. He
hesitated, and said he would let the
received during the preceding fiscal year.
order run along for a year or two, and then
The treasury will have an equal amount ot
perhaps they will not want the portrait as
g >ld to dispose of; the premium on the same
thus tar in the preseni year is greater than
much as they do now.” The picture was nevthe
months
for
ot last year;
corresponding
er called for.
tl.e sales ot public lands are almost the same
—Some burglars lately worked a long time
one year with another; and the amount ot
in a San Francisco store to break open a sale.
condemned public property—vessels, arms,
At Iasi they succeeded and lound, no doubt to
&c., sold since the commencement of the
present fiscal year or now adveitised for sale, t! eir infinite joy, a joint of cold meat. The
is about the same as heretolore.
safe was used as a refrigerator.
It-will, theretore, lie a lair estimate to fix
—Mr. Mill declines to contribute to the exthe receipts Irom “miscellaneous” lor the curof his own election, but gives £25 topenses
rent fiscal year at $45,(XK),060.
ward Gladstone’s. His distinction is, that in
ATION.
BECAPITUL
the one case be is a candidate, and it is his
'I he account ot revenue Irom all sources for
business to elect him, whereas,
the current fiscal year may be recapitulated Constituency’s
other, he is a constituent, and it is his
in
the
in round numbers as lollows;
business to help elect the best man.

om*.$168,000,900
V119
Internal revenue..160 000 000
Miscellaneous." 45,000 ,000

—The statue of William, Duke ot Cumberland—the “proud Cumberland” who “pranced"

Total..$370,000,000

at Cullodeu—which has been standing in the
centre of Cavendish square, London, tor nine-

_

expenditures.

TRIUMPH.”

Dentists,

Gttober 30.

Music !

Cliurck

We are Manufacturers' Agents for the sale ol all

utt. duuiVEiun'D

Sea

WO YES,

&

connection with Messrs ROOT & CADY, CHI
INCAGO,
have just publ shed New B *ok ol

>

Portland, July 20,1868.

us.

CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.

To Teachers of Vocal Music and

FISHING TACKLE.
costing $5,00—except shot—delivPortland Express paid.
I*
School
.Jn*
Bonton, ITInflii.
G. L. BAILEY.

as

Sept 9-dtf

AND

sep23d2w__
Works for Sale.
,r0,n
HE Casco
Iron Com pan oftei for sale their prop*

BEST.

terms

RUBBER LIKED HORNE COIjJLXR,
we are now prepared te furnish them to dealers and
others at iheC mpany’sprice.
Thi is the best Col ar lor Work Horses and
badly
galled nurses wiil heal with its use. Gall and exain!,,e lt*
HeinkY DUNN & SON,
sept28dlm
1*22 Middle Street.

JS^AII parcel

SEV. ING MACHINES

eep26—dlW

other

ered in

oc2eod‘iw

WEED

CtOUPONS

Express Co.

In addition to onr Cars by ret?"lar trains between
Portland and Boston, we run a line of Red
ara
by the li P. M. express train and are prepared to
contract to carry a large quanlity of light freight
at Low Bn e«.
Messengers provided with safes for-he safely nnd
security 01 money and valuable pare
accompany
each 11aiii and boat. We shall endeax.
<u the future as we have in the past, to
give our > trons the
utmost promptness and despatch in all business entrusted to our care.

nesday

LEFAVOR’S,

aept 22

as

an

For

Boots anil Shoes

ot

BRUSSELS,

THE

NEW STOCK!

PIdXOS

65

VICE-PRESIDENT,

The receipts from customs for the last
three fiscal years have been as folio -rs: 186560, $179,045 651; 1806-67, $176,417,810; 1807-

STORE,

our

French

“CrossleyV*

tations.

OF

II messengers provided with sates tor toe betsecurity of money snd valuables.
Great
care has been taken
EP"
hv the Co. to
employ none but the most reliable and experienced
M essengers on all routes.
93 Exchange and 40 Market
Portland.

sept 19-dtt

GOODS tor presen-

LEATHER

and

unit f-aatp*riau.a Agents.
Money. Bills, Drafts, Notes, Gold, Merchandise,
and valuables <orfoi warding or collect*on ent. unfed
to our care will receive prompt attention.
Goods tor all points oh the Portland and Kennebec
R R forwarder!dai*y. Pur Ban<ror and II points on
the Penobscot Riv<-r, and lor East port,
Calais, and
St John N B, every Mond.iy,
Wednesday, and Friday.
ror Lewiston and adjacent towns via
Androscog*

angl8d.'im

JBV;

CARPETS !

prepared to show

ot

—AND—

The -Only Through” Express Line
to Mew Vork.
General K-presR Forwarder. Collection

R

Treasury

1.—CUSTOMS.

a

Pot Sale

*120,000,000, making a
proximate
in lavor ol tbe
ol about

SCHUYLER COLFAX,

Let.

fo
3

brick Store. No. 50 Union St. Also 2
Oneand story
stories Hopkins’ Block 14-1-2
id-lle St.
LOWEIJ.ASENTER.
APPly to
ST. JOHN SMITH

apr25dtt_

FOR

S.GRANT,

ILLINOIS.

Yesterday we briefly alluded to tbe interestin i and valuable document which we
give

caM.

every
is nub*

Smaller
family and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials.from' $5 to $8
Specific^ tor all i*rivale Di*en*e*. Jjotli
for Caring and tor Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.Si to 15
KP^These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part ot tbe
Country, bj mail or express,
free ot charge on receipt ol the price.
Address

over

corner

or

FAITVILV C«SBK

Third Stories
Harris* Hat Store
SECONDofand
Middie and Exchange

Office,

Portland Water Company Bonds.

MISS

bnopmjf

J. L. FARMER,

For Saco

JONES,
Blind Clairvoyant Medium,

i

.I

4.

Humphrey’* Specific

M.

Full instruction given, and satisfaction guaranteed.
With these assurances, your caretal and candid
examination is most respectfully and earnesly solicM. J. CHAPIN a CO, Agents,
ited.
At Mrs. E. T Cushman’s, No 2 Deenng Block
Congress st, Portland, Me.
Machines of all kiDds repaired.
sepl5a&w3m

PROPOSALS

LET.

ot Pearl and Cumberland sts,
fitted up in goo style for A[K)theeary,l>rv Goods
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st-, and Cumberland Terrace. fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure bard and soft water.
Now ready lor occupancy. Apply to
on corner

!

BOSTON.

1

PHIldldlPS Sl CO.

eod2ui

FigM

Secretarys Office, Augusta, July 14,1868.
wiihiii the scope ol the
foregoing
Resolve a>e hereby inviied, and may be sent
to the office of In* .Nerrelary of state.
By or.ier ol tbe Gover or and Council.
FRANKLIN M. DKKW,
July 27-dtt
Secretary of State.

lature, ia business matters, Jte.

It is the best place in the city for a wholesale Shoe,
Hat or
Goods store, or any other lig it business, and will be let very low. Apply to

Onr Line. cover all the Rail Road and
BIrani Boat Roalrn between Hotton
and all poial. in the male of
Maine aud Ine Province.,
with fucilitie. that

_

MAINE,

Middle St.

Eastern

10 and 16 SUM WE It ST.,

Resolve relative to a State Industrial School for
girls.
lietolved, "hat. it is essential to the highest interests of the Sta'e. ih if measures should be taken, at
th® car’ief t practicable
day, to establish an industrial
school lor girls, in «< cordance with the recommendanonsot 11 >u. heorge B. Harrows, commissioner
appointed under a resolve o» the legislature of eighteen
hundred an<l
to investigate the princisixtj'-seven,
ples aud operations of such institu ions; and wdh a
view ot securing co-operaiion in so desirable a work,
the Governor and Council a e hereov directed to invite and receive propositions from
any town or city
desiring to have s ich insi-tution located within their
limits, and to report the same to the next legislature.
(Approved March 6th, 18t8.)

on

Portland, August 22d, 1868.

!

Prints. 74 cents per yard.
«
int«*.94
Best Merrimac.I2J
Bleached Cottons.10
Verv heavy Cottons—4-4.12j
Heaw Shirting Flannel.20
Real English Crown Alpacca_374
<r
«•

STATE OF MAINE.

STATE OF

large entrance

Good V1

eod&w.3m

M

very

ter

of entirely unique styles and ot the heaviest weights,
wiih a Jresh stock of llendei son’s”

J

o?
£*
xi
24

Express Comp’y.

School!

tinue every MONDAY EVENING, mail lur.her
All are invited.
sep21dif

MEW

lie d. Saponifier,
Fluor Calcium

Reid Petroi’m

Salt,

a

An Elevator in the Rear and VVointing Apparatus at Front Door.

Federal sts.

Moquettes,
English Royal Wiltons,

©

II
‘tt
i?

44

J*

tI?.TerA

MEW i:\M V\ll

BALANCE OF THEIR

PITTSBURGH, PA.

o

DBEss GOODS
-AND

nail Manufacturing

*

NEW

notice.

Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Soda.
We guarantee it not only tar superior to any other
American ma e, but even purer tiian the best New
Castle or English >oda. Manufactured by the

street

Campaign!

Head-quarters

Temple

Singing

Bread alwajs light,
pound home to jour

re-

attended to.

for

cor.

dan

BREAD is the staff cf ^Ile—your most important
article of diet. The health of your family nrgely
dep nds upon its being LIGHT and WHOLESOME.
Would yon have it «o ? Then use only

“

with

HARRIS,

First Class Drug House,

TAKE NOTICE.

“

GA'fLKY, Mil fc. ItlDAN * GRIFFITHS
March 31-todti

Fall

rfARMERS» and HOTJSEKEEPERb''

Walks,Carriage

a

at LEVI BROWN’S,
sept 23—U3w

And

Cellars, Warehouse
floors,

place

And for any

use

May 28 UGmos

SAPONIEIER,

the

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

8TUC

B. IV.

and

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and manufictured to order at
jLow'fti Prices, by
B. & G. W. LORD,
H# Commercial Street, BOSTON.
83T" Agents lor Beman’s Patent Seine Rings.

..

We confidently offer our stock 'or public
inspection as interior to noue. Call and see
sep26dlm

Blue Fish Bill Ne ling.
Costou Net, Pciue and Patent Twine,
ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
GILLING TWINE.
Sea Island t etton JTlnckercl Unes.

}J
'5

TWENTY LARGE W1NDO WS

stone

01

mauacr.

SEA

Billious Stomach,
25
or painful Periods,
25
W hit*-* too profise
25
gmdi,
t rnnp, Cough, •lifficu't Breath ng.
*25
H henna ,ErvsipelEruptions, 25
Rheamatimii Rheumatic Fains, 25
A«■*. Chill Keaer, Aaue, SO
»*.le», blind or bleedin,;.
BO
Gplbnlmy, an'’ sore or weak eyes, 50
• ntarvh aente or
cronic, lndnenza,50
( oughe iolcni Coughs. 50
V
A-ihaia. Oppressed Breathing,
50
Knr Oisehnrge*,Impaired Hearing,50

Ail those who have purchased it unite in
saying
that tlie machine has proved just what it kl recomuitnded to be.
For sale by

Seines, Weirs, and Netting

Fenn’a

Phillips’ Drug Store,

being 100 by 12 feet, and haring in it

By pe»»*ia

president,

ULYSSES

25
25

8upprr**ed

22

Store to I*et!

Eemember the Place, 120 Middle Street,

Famished and Fitted Complete in the best

n

<«

Story

for
L’5
25
25
25
25

Headache*,Sick-Headache,Vertigo,25

II

n o*

over

com-

4'ough*,
ds, Bronchitis,
Neuialgia, Toothache. Faceache

‘3

Bailey.

Aug 17-dtf

U

highest

And isewStyles

|l*rice»

EVERY DESCRIPTION

L.

*

..

ma-

Woolens fLr

WJETS,

G.

i\ ,2
J®
JJ

J. D. <b F. FESSENDEN.

A

$20,000 Worth

MILLI&EN,

Exchange St.,

Occupied by

N-w

the

CJbwlera-.TlorbaaNaiisea,Vomiting,25
Co

.4

l
8

44

LET!

Store JSro 57

on

quietly 2}

remained

beaming with delight,indica iug tha<
good fresh air was abundantly supplied as an invigt
The universal ex Tarnation irom those
orating age
in ibe galleries was. ‘How pure the air is!
How
uiffereni trorn that In the old hall !*
The Boston School Commiitee say, on p. 37 of their
Report, 186-4:—The s cccss of Uese Ventilators has
been compute and entirely
satisfactory, and can

octft-deodlin

W. H. PENNELL, & CO.,

Gas

Cftvot Providence, July 29,18C8.
LlfTHKR ROB#iS"N, E.SQ.,
Dear Sir: I have no hesitation in saying that your
system ol ventilation in the best that h >* laden under my observation. It has been successfully applied to our High School Building, itie D xter Asylum, and the rooms of the Common Council and Aldermen. Yours truly,
Tnos. A. Doyle, Mayor.

NOT BE

C.

303

Office,

TO

To

the

Also

OF

sept23eodtf

have raise

all, and will always render satisiae-

No. 1 Gores Feven. Congestion. Inhumations,
Worm-Fever, Worm Colic,
*o *1 tWarm*,Colic
3
or Teething ot it.fan’s,
rying
4
4
Diarrhoea ol children or adult-,
5 ! py»enfery. Griping, lllious Colic,

?

paid

nothing to indicate or induce a belief that the
expenditures
ot the current year are likely to be in excess
of the preceding year, while on the other
hand, there art many facts which prove, beyond the possibility ol a doubt, that the expenditures ot the current year will be largely
reduced as compared with those of the preceding year. For example:
1st. The amount paid lor Interest on the
public debt for the fiscal year 1667 8 (*140,4£i,bK6) by reason ol the accumulated interest on the
''compound interest notes,'’ was
necessarily augmented above what may be
considered as the legitimate Interest
obligations which lor the current year, will ap-

OU ASTUE.

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,

They

ths sum

an

8I*IL1BU3

ways reliable
meudation Iron)
lon.

Congre^s

able iucKr^A^?^;*^f
f2,;KX).0u0; and
estimated ™?roffieT defid ?ncy of W.OOO.UOo, there is

iVo. r».

S'MILIA

counts which pass over from one
year Into
another are considered as belonging to the
a
settlement
is
in
which
year
effected; and
such accounts, moreover, taking one year
with another, may be presumed to balance
each other in the annual aggregates. Furthermore, there is never a dollar received from
the sales ot
any property of the United Stales
which does not ttnd its
plane to the credit of
miscellaneous receipts, and is uo*. embtaced
8tatemeut of receipts submitted
k vl®
y the Register of the
Treasury to the Secrelre“ury’ anU by him submitted
to

iv,rN.v,e’,Tltllth* excePtion of

12-dtf

simple, practical and desirable
three-storv brick house,with freerSchine most
in use, and is perfectly reiiaole
every
THE tirst-clasa,
trimmings, number 35 High street.
variety
fabrics.

1868.

Match_ Corporation.

Sept

May 21-dtt

Sewlug Machine

T ckets for sale at tbe Hall.

Co.,

Mackerel, Pohagen. Herring

VENTILATl ON.
Mayor’s

JOBBERS OE

day

eu

of money.
Ab It was alt
a poor cripple, the finder will conpossessions
fer a great favor by leaving it with t lie captain of the
Montreal, or returning it to me at No. 62 Fore Street.
August 26, 1868. dtf

DKER1NU, iUILLlKEK & CO.,

feptlldtt

Ali-Wool Long SHAWLS, $4 50

a sum

Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine. By permission reter to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins # Co., Jwsiah U. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes&Co.
june26dtf

DRY

Montreal from Boston,

board the Steamer
ONMonday
night,
the
of

are

tall. This will b.- governed very much
by the applications tor water. I thereiore urge upon the citizens
who inten.l to take Sebago water to mako their ai>plicaiious at once to the Company, that the location
•>t pipes may be ilotermineil as s. on as
possible.
J tCOB McLISLLAN, Mayor.

;

Lost!

PnRTT
akh
“ortlarp.

Wood.

Commercial St.

0. E.

or

nugCdtf

Ladies,..$200.
Gentleman,. ...3 c,0.

FOUND.

Lost!
Sunday evening about 7} o’clock, somewhere

me

WITH

Ctp,

Street.
known
Good location tor a Furniany other business. Apply to
W. H. IERRIS,
Real Estate A-eut. Portland.

is of

TERMS,

IN

To Parties about to Build.
Plans, Specifications

au27U3m

GARDINER will.commence his Fall Term
tor instruction in Vocal Music at Brown’s Hall,
(now occupied by the P. Y. M. C. A., corner ol Congrt 88 and Brown sts,) on flonday li vening, October 5th, at 7i o’clock.

ottering to the puolic the Star Match, we clam
tor them the tollowiug advantages to the consumer, over any other Match, vizEach bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches
The tull count is equals to About six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping ordei, incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, In 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents
tor the corporation.
K. P, OKKRISH,
)
J S. MARRETT,
{Directors.
MAN ASS EH SMITH, )
October 1. dti
%

BEN’J COi.BY, state Agent.
sep!9eod 3m
49} Exchange I.
Wanted.
L^lFTEEN or Twenty good Sugar Box Shook
go

1868.

for the city authorities to know
ITwhere importance
water pipes
to be firtt laid this

Portland, Me.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

Life Assurance Society.
ty*Liberal terms offered.

Portland,

August 26th,

street.

dies’ Bazaar.”

w.J.

shall kee

McAllister &

W. &

foot
Pipe
JAMES FINLEY, Foreman.

akers. to

hand Hard and Soft

June 27-dti

Eqaitable

1

on

60

lamiiy.

No 14 Pine St.

Agents Wanted!
and reliable Agents wanted to
tor the
ACTIVE

•.

ENGINE KB’S

Also

canvass

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicinty, and is always ready to Bill the T< w
Programmes, circulars,etc., failhlullvuistributed.

we

Harleigb,

Randall,

OR 30 Sheet Iron Workers, at
Factory,
of Treble st.
American Water an<IG.

Sep 16-dtf

*
CO..
Union street.

5

HOWE

Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf Leliigli.

W ANTEIM
"

Co-

POSTER,

E^**For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

tin*

CUSTOM
p

,

small

PEA RLE

DIAMOND AND LORBERY. MR.

'"'oat M akers at 162 Fore street.
ALFRED HASKELL.
_,sep22d3w*

anl7dtt

SIIA ft
known)

a

to obtain water cannot be too early in
apservices can be put in duilng the win-

as no

CHARLES

ing Coal,

wanted;

EFTAIL.

plying,

We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as anv
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burn-

Girl Wanted.

Of every Desci 1| tion

wishing

ter.

THE

up t<* the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once. il
will alwa\s suit; because there is no mixture
Thi>
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by mying the Johns Coal will avoid tin
continued tr ub!e and annoyance of getting every
other yeai bad -latv coal. Every one has had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant o suit in ever\
case
We give a few reasons why the John* Cool
in the BEST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second-It is the most Economical and gives the
bent heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and lor durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It alwa h comes the »ame.

WANTED^

at

dealer

THU

Portland, Sept. 8,1868.

«

Refort* yon lay in your Wit*ter>* Coal, be
sure audTry the Johns Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highest tor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined
In preparation and quality it has always been kepi

min

no

Conductors made to

THE

SITU

a

for Johns Coal.

undersign el having been appointed Agen
for the sale or the above Coal, would say to tiu
citizens of Portland

A

the woik in
competent to
Must lie
goon cook. Apply
TIN WARE ONE
28
(It
I
Sept

AND

Agents

BOY who Is correct lu figures, and can give good
re*erences, wanted ia sior*. at2l Free Sireei.
October 5,1868. dtt

A

THAT

W. F.

undersigned liave been liceused by the Portlaud Wale, (Jo, to do Water Plumbing under the
guarstmyot the Co We are now prepared to resuoi d to all rails in our
lit,.-, and to supply pipe ot
al1 kind- upon the most rens nahle terms
Persons
i

Inquire ot

13;, tuddl*

central, elegant

August 8, 1868.

Mayor’s Notice.

COAL,

KENSELL,

TABOR.
sept22d2w

Boy Wanted!

Manufacturers of

WHOLESALE

Licensed Plumbers,

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Every Description,
Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at
O. II. BLIKE’8,

WASTED

Hoops,

Haulzs Yellow
Sept8d6m

dtl

Nominations.

»

and desirable Tenement
on Free street over the store of J.
M. Dyer Sc
Co., tormerly occupied bv Dr. Parsons.
APP'yto
T. B. IIM.sORO,
f ,a|rru Street.

mak-

aug27dtf

Coffins, Caskets, Desks.

—

1868.

on

Company

Congress Str83is,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

jaie

IMPORTERS OP

Also agenrs tor the sale of

Law,

11 CENTttAI. WHARF.

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
HO North Ht., Boston,
SALK

CILll'PORD,
at

Oomsr of Brown anJ

Grain and Produce Business
LAW,

Room 99, Old State Home,
BOSTON, MASS.

FOR

t

i

of faiculi,
Has Removed to

KENSl'LL & TABOR,

sepf’Mdlyr

OFFER

a

Solicitor

Notice l
a

required,

tion without delay.
An Officer ot the f’ompanv will be in the office
daily P om 9 A. M. till 5 P. M., to receive applications
and give all necessary in lot (nation.
Plumbing done
by a plumber licensed by tlie Company will have the
work ami ina trial guaranteed b\ the Company
The
take this opportnni.y to stato'to the
publie iliai iheir contractors have agreed to have :he
water in roduced into a» d 'hrou.-li the city bv December 1st, and they rill not jail to meet their enL. D. SUEPEEY, Secretary.
gagement.
J

J. D. NEAL.

sepl8d3m

Beat Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Plates,
Bands and crolls, TernePlates lor Roofing,
Plate, Anvle and T Iron, Eng. **nd American Sheet
B-vet Iron. Swarl Iron
Iron,
Bolt iron, Spike Iron,
Ru sia and RG *heet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes. Imitation and FreuehPolOvaland half round Iron,
ished ;~heet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
an
Swedes
lion
sheet
Copper and Zinc.
Norway
and Shapes.
Banca, straits & Eng Tin
Norway Nail Bods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel ol every description, Kelt es.
Tinmen’s furnisb’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

v

o

Coansellor

J'HK

SMITH,

AT

COUNSELLOR

m

Gaubert.

HPHE und rsigned have this day formed
JL nership under the firm u*me ot

e

removed to

procuring Freights.

firm ol KENSKLL & NEAL Is ibis dav dieI
solved by mutual conmnt. Mr. Keusell will
settle the affair* ol Ihe late tirm.
1). W. KENSELL,

Goods,

140 niMIt Street, Portland,
Invite the special attention of the Trade qf Maine
to their large stock ol

FALL

a coname ol

X>issolution of Copartnership
I

JOBBERS

Notice.

A. L

for water will

ing application, to sign rhe usual ag; cement as established in oilier cities to conform lotbe lutes of the
I Company.
Ptisons will l>e supplied in the ordei ol
! application. Set vice pipe will be required to be put
30. 92 *1.91)1) L& STHEEt,
iti under (lie direction of the Super ini-mlent ot the
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may beicuud a
Company, at the expense of (he consumer. Persons
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
applying lor water, ii done bef re the opening lot
the
main
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom
pipe 1> cl sed, will have a li eral discount
Straps made to older. Also tor sale. Belt Leather made on lie.r service pipe, and no charge made for
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
tapping. As no service can be put
during the winBelt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Buis.
ter, it is important lor consumers to make applicajyl9dtf

CHIN. HFKdlM, A CO.,
for the transaction of SHIP BROKERAGE.
79 ( oimucrccal Ntreef. (Up Nlain.)
Particular a tention paid to
Charter.-! ami Sale ol' vessels.
Cbas. Merrill.
sept24d2w*

Water Co.

I fTUIE Portland Water Co will be prepared »o supX pi v Sebago Water o the inhalants of th$ city
on or betore the 1st ol Dec ember next.
Books are
I now ope at the office of the Company, Cana, Bank
to
receive
tor
water.
E di
Building,
applications
|

applying

llepubUcan

commodious rooms furnished and unfurnished, can be obtained at 32 Danforth st.

Reliable. Tbe.v are the only Medicines
periectiy ad pled to popular use—so slmp'c thatmistake- cannot be made in mlt>» them; so harmless
as to b- free tiom danger, and so efficient
s lo be al-

sept23eodtf_ION

ST.,

|

person

Pretideruial Election, Tuetda|f. ft*, id.

cient,

To Let.

NOTICE t

R,

A

PROVED, Iron, llie most ami.le experiHAVE
cn'ire success; Simple—Prompt-Effience,
and

to Let!

septao—d4w_

THE‘‘L

E

A

JO W E

Has

B. H. JONES.

s

V

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

GREEN"UGH,

under

O

M

sept29—d3w

Store to be ret.
centrally loca'ed store on Congress
nearly onpi.die rhe First. Parish, reien ly

Portland

{Successor to .1. Sini«b & Co.)

for the transaction of flic Boor and Shoe

the

W. SWE1T,
lot Congress st.

low rent.
Street.

ON CONGRESS STREET.

Office.

as tu*

IT. 31

»

undersigned, have th day formed
WE,partnership
the style and linn

ZOEBISCH.

E

otic*.

Copartnership

d&wtt

WEIS

It

Business in alt its branches, at 176 Middle Streei,
opposite U. S. Hotel.

eep26—dlw

Store

MR.

PORTLAND,
REMOVALS.

this

F.

»■

October 6, 1868.

Tuesday Morning,

Gentleman and Wde and a few oentlemen can
be accommodated by ajtpUiu? at No 4 Locust
Street.
Portland, Sept. 23, l?68.—d2w*

Contains twelve

JOHN

a

ture

day, termed a Coparnership
under Ihe firm name of GREEN' UGH eg

lyOrders solicited and promptly attended
No. 109 Federal Wt., Portland, Me.

sep28

have,

this

at

EXCHANGE

30

July 10-eod3m

THE

Copartnership

Hill "T8*
J*”,
„APi >y to
octl2dlw»

Address 452

favors.

OFFICE

Firm of -JONES & Wl .LEV have th s clay
dissolved by mutual consent. Mr. B H. Jones
w<11 settle tbe affairs ot the 'aieFi-xu. All persons
indeb;ed to ihe late Firm will make immediate settlement.
sep26—til w

Pipe*

All kit. ds of

their

dissolution ot L’opai't nership

Practical Plumbers, and dealers in
JLead
Bran, Copper, Iron Force
asd Lift Pumps, Hnihi-g T»b«, B aler
Clone la lion Sink*. .Barbie Wash*
ftland Tom, Moap Mioue Ninka,
Waah Trays, and

HOUSE No 16 Smith at.

ON Congress Street—at
Congress

very liberal patronage
solicit a continuance of

for
respectfully,

past year, would

3

atfairs ol the laie tirm.
FREDERICA DAVIS.
LOWELL P. HASKELL.

settle all

Agent Ior UNION INK CO.

th

the.

the Public

Thanking

Paid

POHl’LAND.

sep^8dtw*t

Board,

A

Surplus $320,000.

and Losses

Issued

Policies

heretofore existing under the
THE Co-partuershii*
ot

Gentleman and Wife, nr two Gents can ba accommodated with tarnished room-.witb or *ithboard, at K WilmoL treet.
tf

A
oui

To Let.
SMALL store centrally located, suitable for
business or storing goods.
Addross **ox 868,
rost Office,
ootldtr

Hail to be Let,

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Comp’Y, Baltimore.
and

DAILY PRESS.

Furnished Rooms.

To Let

Capital and Surplus, $230,930.77.
Capital

■5

and Booms.

Board.

oct3-dl w*

_

a

1,1S68.—ulm*

Oct.

Y.,

Monumental Fire Insurance Co. Baltimore,

JOHN W. DYtR.

Portland,

Agent.

first

General Commission business.
"H mas A«ENCIO,
PlsELLRK K BEHRENS,

BUSINESS CARDS.

N.

Coinp’y

pair.

Capital and Surplus, $555,025.00.

BEHKKNH & CO.,

the purrose ot transacting

Insurace at Fair Rates.

Kinds of Fire

All

Co-partnership

a

ociS-dlw*

good three story bitek House, near the Preble
House, containing thirteen rooms, iu good reApply to WM. H. JERftlS, Real E tate

A

and

Copartnership Notice.

glrti.

Middle Street.

Brick House to Lease.

Office, 5®) Cou.mc.xiul nireet, up Mtaira,
POKTEANH. VIP,
RALPH BUTLER,
H. C. NEWHAM,.
o ti-daw
Portland, October 1,18C8.

$1.50 per square daily first week. 76 cente |*er
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuum every oiher day atier first week, 50 cents.
Hah square, three insertions or less, i$ cents: ore
vr^ek, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.
Unde head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three inserti ns or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1. 5 per square ior the first
in eriion, and 25 cents per square wr each subsei d*-nl insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press** (which has a large ciieolation in every part
insertion
oi the State) lor $1.00 per tquaie lo*' first
aud 50 cents per square ior each subsequent inser

TWO

ITNSlTKAN€E AGENCY!

FIKE

board

To Let.
story House No. 35 Franklin Street, con10
taining
room., taring the Park, suitable for a
■“*•**' „,aaiilT. Inquire on the Premises, nr 48

AEWHALL,

Jt

IiUTLt.lt

copart-

a

TO LET.

L. N. TWOMBLY S

Notice.

Copartnership

br

le

MISCELLANEOUS.__

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

the next point to which attention is asitea
is tbe relation ot the above estimate ol revenues lor the current fiscal year to the probable expenditures during the same period, the
expenditures lor the last fiscal year, according
to the books ot the Register ot the Treasury.
on the public debt,
were including interest
An attempt has recently been
made to induce the public to believe *hat
something more is annually received into or
drawn out of the Treasuiy ot the United
States within the limits of a fiscal year than
appears in tbe accounts ot the Register ol the
reasurv. This statement or pretence, wherever or by whoevi r made, is wholly and unqualifiedly without founda'ioc in tact. Whatcerti
ever sums the
Register ot tbe Treasury
fies to, as the .eceipts and expendituiesot the
government lor a fiscal year, those sums embrace eveiy dollar, ceDt or mill received or
expended irom the 1st of July ot any given
year to tbe 30th ol June,inclusive.ol the succeeding year; and no Secretary of the Tieasu
ry ever presents, or ever has presented since
the office 01 Register ot the Treasury was es
taidished, any other statement to Congress ot

$37u,’339,o"3.

receipts and expenditures than what was a
transcript of the Register. Unsettled ae-

ty-eight

Tears, has fallen inio such a rajjid
that it has been taken down to
be modelled and recast.
—Two hemp cables have just been completed
at the Chatham dock-yard for the British nastate

of

decay

in circumference,
vy, each twenty-six inches
hundred and one fathoms long, and
one

weighing 13,000 pounds.
—The Philadelphia Bulletin

tells a story ef
General Grant, while be was in the cabinet, to
the following effect: ‘'At one of the oabin-t
meetings, Ur. Johnson was indulging in some
oi his characteristic self-glorifications ov> r the
“sacrifices” which he had made tor Ihe coun-

try, and

one

of bis cabinet ("ined in
self-praise. General Grant

or more

the same strain of

consaid: “Well, gentlemen, so far as I am
for
cerned, 1 have never goade any sucriflcss
dune
the country. The eountry h ‘S always
for it. I supmore for me than I have done
to make sacrifices, but I
I
be
would
reedy
pose
and 1 think
have never had the opportunity;
our public men get
that, as a general rule,
than they give to it.”
more from the country

'J’EtE PRESS.
=*

..-

:.cr—

October 6,

'Tuesday Morning.
~

-s-~--

—

■
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[y*First Page.—Receipts and Expenditure*

«t die Government; Varieties.
a

Striving

Recover.

In

After the crushing blow wbicb the Maine
the
election dealt to the Southern Rebels and
Democratic party north, it was for a iime

membeis

quite evident that the more sensible
ol that unholy alliance were quite anxious
had t tus
change the issues on which they
e
Several of tbo.

to
ar

papci.

■trivea for victory.
ln a vo
epi
tb it bad uot gone to the lower
whioli the Seymour
ootiug those doctrines on
were anxious
si,,I Blair ticket was launched,
of the detb it there should be some mitigation
the contest had to
which
ou
creed
al uctive
as does evthat time bceu waged. They saw,
mental condition is uot de«rv one else whose
ae ving the treatment of an insane asylum,
that to continue the campaign any longer, in
tb > ol 1 way, Was to acknowledge a terrible defeat before the ballots were cast. Convinced
the
by the result iu Vermont and Maine that
country would uot staud their repudiation
theories, or their opposition to the reconstruction of the rebel States on the Congressional
honest and ot
p an, they begged for something
good report, to stand on, until the 3d of Jfo▼. mber. They humbly sued for the privilege

being loyal and patriotic for

little While.
They asked to be excused from further threat
• ling to rip up Congressional legislation with
tlie bayonet il their candidates were not elect
e 1, aud, iu Crouiwvlliau style
of dispersing
both Houses. They dcaired to declare every
tune they had opportunity lhat Blair’s letter
o

v as a

lurgery, inuceu,

a

mat n was

never

wrn-

all; and that those skulking rebels, those
B.iutbern carpet baggers, who came over ti
New York toeugincer the Deuiocr itlc National Convention, Were no officers of theive. Iulead ol going in for what was equ valent to
repudiation of the uatiooal debt, they desir- U
to repudiate all their past heresies, and all
tlieir r»bel acquaintances and start the polititt

n

at

cal world anew.
That there was a desire of this kind at
k uow well enough. I peeped out iu some in
Pie more honest sheets. It was the result ol
the cogitation of those whose political sensewere not dean gone. But it was of no use.
As well might they have pleaded with Booti

The l*n«t of the Bourbon.

Recent

Long live the Republic of Spain!—if there
19 to be one. tong enough has a degraded and
priest-ridden fountry been ruled by a devout

prostitute,

and «but out from all

possibility

of

to
progress by institutions the least, creditable
modern civilizati^p of any in Europe. Isabella has relgnetl ever since 1833, a fact even more
astounding than that the English have been
content thirty years under the nominal rule of
an amiable but weak-minded and parsiraonious lady, and that the impetuous French have
suffered a treacherous Buonaparte to keep to

for seven teen years his seat upon a throne
which ho established on the ruins of the Republic and on the bodies of its slain defenders.
Isabella is the last of the reigning Bourbon*,
aud it is ft matter for siucere thanksgiving to
all the wo-ld that she can as well as her sweet

Publications.

Portland

*'!/, Yet, and Perhaps; Pour Possibilities and
Six Exaggerations, with Some Bits of Fact,"

with
little bloodshed, that hitherto there has been
hardly time to consider the important consequences that may possibly folio * her deposition. It is yet too early to arrive at any deficonclusion as to the form of government
will be established. It is
hardly known
which of the various factions that make up the

their ways carefully can paint them. We are
half promised a sequel to the history of these
“Little Women.” and we trust the hope thus

is

now

her

proceeded
ripidly, so unexpectedly, aud, happily,
so

nite

fiat

revolutionary party is the strongest. There is
a rumor of the
proclamation of a Republic at
Madrid, but more reliable despatches speak
of

the
election by
the
“definitive Junta" which will

of a
doubt decide

people
no

held out to us may be fulfilled, for the book is
ol the best that have lately been offered to

oDe

youthful readers. (Received by

Hall L. Da-

vis.)
From Tickuor and Fields we have also a
small bound volume of 150 pages, entitled
Smoking and Drinking, and containing the

who shall succeed to the vacant throne. We
might well anticipate in any event a great

change for ilie better were it not for the fact
that Louis Buonaparte, here as elsewhere, an

three essays on these subjects receutly written
by Mr. James Parton for the Atlantic Monthly; namely, “Does it pay to Smoke?” “Will
the Coming Man drink Wine?” and “Inebriate Asylums, aud a Visit to One.” These essays have been very widely read, aud many
persons will be glad to have them in this neat
and convenient form. (Received by Hall L.

intermeddler in the interest of absolutism
claims to control the situ Uion. His candidate
for the throne is said to be the young Duke of
Aosta, second son of Victor Emanuel, King of
Italy, whose pretensions arise from a remote
relationship of the ancient hou&e of Savoy to

Spauisb royalty.

Davis.)

may oe toe luture government
Spain, there are some happy consequences
sure to follow the revolution
Spain is now
the only Christian nation that has made no
provision tor the abolition of slavery. Her
‘Vest India possessions are ibe islands of Cuba, Porto Rico ami the group known as the
Virgin Islands, having a population of over I,830,000. Cuba has a population of 793,484
Waites and 603,046 blacks, 2J6,843 of the latter
b ing free. Porto Rico, has a total population
0 '583,308, and 41,736 slaves.
The revolution
ia Spain will give, perhaps now. hat certainly
i»ur. wnaiovcr

D Appleton & Co., New York, have added
to their cheap and pretty “Trrtan” edition ol
the Waverly novels, The Fortunes of Niyel.—

of

(Received by Bailey and Noyes.)
Lee & Shepard, Boston, have issued two
volumes from the peu of the ever popular
Oliver Optic. These are Make or Break; or
The Rich Man's Daughter, and Freaks of Fornew

tune; or, Half Round the World, both ot which
first appeared as serial stories in “Our
Boys
a d Girls.”
They are lull of lively adventure,
with just a sufficient dash of romance te make

to avert his murderous pistol. The fiat won.
them fascinating to youthful readers, and, like
tonh “to fight it out ou that line.”
t! an early day, this half a million of slaves
all the works of this author,
The fiat of Blair and Hampton aud Forrest
unexceptionable
their freedom. The disaffection of the people
in moral tone. Both are
is as absolute as fate.
prettily hi hi ml and
Seymour, the iufirii
of Cuba toward the mother country leads
pleasingly illustrated. (Received by Short &
laau, would not interfere
There was heap-'
nany observers to believe that they will avail
Loriug.)
| -olfrom that fiat. And so, all along the liu
t lemselvesof this opportunity to cast off their
Mr. J. T. Trowbridge, the popular author
from rebellious New York to rebelliuu.
a legiance to a
European throne and take their at ‘Neighbor Jackwood,” “Cudjo’s Cave,” &c.,
freorgia, the word went lorth to “fight on.”
ice
in
the American Union.
pi
h is prepared with much time and labor a woi k
As that cry went through the ruuks ot th.
The Pope, too. another obsolete affair that
on
the present condition of the Southern
opposition, it also resounded among the Re
belongs to tile past as much as slavery, will be
States of the Union. It is called A Picture of
publican hosts. The contest was resumed
unfavorably affected by the revolution. The
the Desolated States and the Work of Restoraand so datnag ug has it beeu to the rebels tba
toverument of Isabella has given hint moral
tion, and is published by L. Stebbins, Harttake
council together. They se>
they again
in
the
retaining
temporal ford, Ct., in a handsome octavo volume of 650
Pennsylvania, Ob o, Indiana slipping away asupport
id
has
held
itself
in
readpower,
from them; and New York, with its mighty
pages. The first part of the work is devoted
1 less
to
assist
France
in
giving to a descriotiou of the social, moral,
host of loyal men, delivering such sturdy
political,
li ni physical support if it were needed. Isablows against the lost cause that her electors'
industrial, financial and general condition ot
b’lla and Eugeme,both superstitious devotees,
the
be
ou
of
counted
the Southern States during the
vpte may
the side of the country
people
have made common cause with the H-ly Fafirst year after the 3courge of a four
This has spread consternation along the
years’
ther. A more liberal and enlightened governwhole line. If the States that vote next Tn. gwar was withdrawn, and is the result of
many
m mt will hardly show so much zeal in this
months of travel and personal observation.—
day go for the loyal ticket (say they) “all is
direction.
lust." We shall not be in condition to look a
The latter part embraces a history of the work
There are other results that are to be hoped
of restoring the States to the proper relations
Republican in tbe face aud ask liim to remeui
for but hardly expected. How excellent a
her the 3d of November. It is then we sbal
to the Uuion, including the various laws enit
would
be
if
the
hing
triumphant success of
letrieve our fortunes
The question will be
acted, their praolical operation, the military
bis revolution should put new courage into
settled agains us. What shall we do?
administration, the strife between the Legislathe hearts of the Liberals of France and Italy.
A new plan is devised to save them. Th<
tive and the Executive branches ot the govL’he French are au impressible race—will the
Washington Chronicielearns from an author)
ernment, including the trial of Impeachment,
be Pyrenees avail to keep the revolutiouaty
tic souroo that a Southern editor has receive
Bros from spreading among them? There are &c., &c. It covers the whole subject which
n letter from the editor ot
has agitated the country for the past three exthe New York
minors of turbuleuce and popular discontent
cited years. In addition to all this, aud notWorld, coua-elling a change of tone oil tin
u Italy against the government of
Napoleon’s withstanding that there are
part of Southern politicians, and stating tha
already more lives
iroteye, Victor Emanuel, but it is only when of Gen.
hundreds ol Democrats in New York city
Grant out than any ten eats aro said
ve hear of barricades
in
going up
Paris, the to
ulone were daily going over to the Republics!
have, there is a short sketch of the same
bilging of the Marseillaise, and the flight of
sort in this work to accommodate those who
party, in consequence of the I litter feelings and
he last of the Buonapartes, that we can hope
extreme opinions manifested throughout tin
fail to get any other. There is also a sketch of
or
any permanent triumpus ol European Lib•South.
Mr. Marble said the people of tin
the lile of the Hou. Schuyler Colfax. This
Talisrn.
North were apprehensive of revolution, and
work is sold by subscription. Persons want1hat unless the Southern people should mode
The Prospect ia New York.
ing an agency will address L. Stebbins, Hartl ate their tone it would not be
To bear the Democrats talk of their pro»- lord, Conn.
possible for thi
Democrats to carry the State of New York.
iccts in the State ot New York, one would
It is also stated that the editor of a Demo
Letter fro in Lewiston.
uppose that State was wont to go for them

eratic paper in

•lection,

Cincinnati,

just before

ou.

troubled in the same way. Hi
Southern editor, giving advice sim
1 ar to that of Mr. Marble, and
admitting tha
It Maine went against them by 5,000
mqjoritv
Ohio would be lost. Other prominent South

wrote to

was

a

politicians have lately receiv-d letters u
tte same kind, begging them to be more
prudent, and warning them that by exasperating
the North they are ruining the Democratic

HD

Belshazzar a knees do tremble.
party,
We have no doubt, rather than lose the election, these same advisers would counsel that
the negroes be allowed to move about without
being assaulted or maimed—that the Republi
cans be permitted to bold
political meetingwithout being fired into by some drunken and

murderous Kuklux—and that even—although
it would go terrihiy against their grain—negro massacres should be intermitted tilbaltei
the Presidential election—as then, if their
ticket prevails, they may return to their delectable pastiiars with renewed gusto.
Let no loyal man be deceived.
These men
mean ruin, however much
they may crj
“peace, pesie!” These uew professions ot lovr.ity are too lafp. They are amendments to tl e
bill, after it has been rejected. We know whj
they will do if they succeed. Perhaps they
lnve been indiscreet but they have let it out.

“From the abundance of the heart the mouth
ipeaketh.”
They have been last witnesses
against themselves.
When the New York Convention and the
^Northern Democracy were capiured, horse

and dragoons, bv the Southern
Rebels, in
the unguarded moments
produced by joy at
the sneoess of their schemes, and other excitfoot

ing causes, they

ed their skeleton.
The
ghastly monster was uncovered. It stands before the country in all its
deformity. The public are familiar with it. To vei it would be of
no use.
We a'l know what they have said,
and we very well know what they mean. For
the lour weeks to come in which this
great
question swings in the balance, we hold them
to their m jailing. Th -y cannot
escape it. No
chaoge of programme will give them a vote.—
If not a black man is assaseina ed for four
ex

o

weeks to CnA- it will make no difference. We
shall rej dee at this
clemency, but it will not

chang

a ballot.
They have deliberately prulfered the issue, and on it the Democratic
party
with its potential
coadjutors, the Southern
Rebels, will be sunk so d -ep on the 31 of November, oy the votes of an enraged people,
that nothing short of a Peruvian

eathquake

will bring them to the surface
again.
Political Note*.

Why

is it

hard to get A. Johnson out
<f
the Presidential chair? Answer-Bccause h.
went in so tight.
At the late Democratic State Convention at
so

Tweddle Hal', Albany, N. Y., the anti-Tammany Democrats were determined to ‘‘smash
the slate.

Mr. A. P.

Banning,

of

Erie,

was

the candidate against whom their endeavors
were directed.
Accordingly two other men
were named, Messrs. Averill oi St.
Lawrence*
and Beach ot Jefferson.
Somebody set the
story afloat that the former was I he celebrated
General Averill, who had been so
hororably
distinguished in the war. This
effectually destroyed his chances. No such man was wanted on that ticket.
John

Quincy Adams, the Democratic candidate for Governor of
Massachusetts, in a
epeech at Springfield oil
Saturday,said that
he objected to the
tmployment of unsubstantiated charges
against the candidates, and
thought that Donelson and
Vicksburg were a
sufficient
answer to, he

Grant

is no

charges

soldier and is

u

that General

dolt, while

to

the

story of bis intemperance he
would quote Mr.
Lincoln and w.sh we had more
generals in the
war who knew his tipple.
Gen. Butler has replied to Mr.
Aikinsou’e
last letter. He states that he received
a
copy
of Ward's telegram to Atkinson in a
letter
from Washington,
says that oil li s return
from a
stumping tour in Pennsylvania, lie will
make some
startling exposures of the conspiracy against him aud “pitches
into'' his antagonist in a very vigorous
manner
The Ohio State Jonm-ii
800(1
fa -ilitiea for learning the
**
*ays that Ohio wil, giTe

«tat."of ,t"|0yS

c.rtainly
majority, and

®°,100 Republic
miy ruu up to 75,000
tn

A vote in tlie

Newburg

the

Jail resulted

1 * *

Se y*

mour, 20; Grant none.
The Hon. Charles
Clay, who was elected
Democratic Senator from Santa Clara
county,
California, ’ast fall, has signified bis adherence
to the Republican
platform.
In the Cincinnati
House of Correction, one
un re
*n
of the convicts indorse
aud
Si-ymour
Blair, and three Grant and Col

eighteen

fax.

—A New York
paper says: “We noticed
Walt Whitman ‘loafing and
inviiin^ bingour
along Nassau street yesterday afternoon with
a b ue cotton umbrella under his
arm, and hie
Venerable locks fluttering in the
October
breezes.
The aulhor of ‘Drum
Taps’ and

‘Leaves of Grass,’
to
on

bear, has
the publication ol
we

arrange for
the Greciau Bend 1”

come to

town

bis new satire

lie most of the time. But when it is recollect
■d that they have carried it but once (or the
last twelve years, or three presidential terms,
he claim

they make looks rather ridiculous.
They talk about carryiug the S ate as giiblyns
l hough its present Gov- rnor, its two
Senators,
ind a majority of its Representatives in Congress-were

Republicans! They seem to
York is largely Republican on

not

irget that New
»uy lair issue, lu 1856 Gen. Fremont received
majority of over 80,000; in 1860, the majority
1'ir Mr. Lincoln was over 50,000; in 1864, Mr.
Lincoln’s majority for his second term was
teveral thousand. The signs in New York are

mspicious.

iluperation

make further progress in denning our candidates for President and VicePresident than to make merry with their
names*
The New York World amuses itself if
not its readers by talking of “Smiler” Colfax.
John Paul” in his last letter to the Springto

5eld Republican comments
dupiil and puerile trick:

as

fellows

on

this

With Colfax, too, the World has serious fault
fco find—he smiles. One thing,
howeVer, can
>esaid; he has never smiled on a traitor: he
grinned no ghastly aporoval on the shot nred
»y Wilkes Booth, and I have noticed that liis
ace always grew stern enough, both before
and s;nce ♦he dark days of the rebelliou, when
ts leaders were meutinned.
The dems. deride Colfax’s smiU.
So blithe and debonnair
Perh tps because they know the while,
He does not “qmile” like Blair.
—

IVcirn Items.
Gen. Grant has postponed his return to
Washington till the last of this month.
The competition between the three great
trunk lines to the West, the Erie, New York
Central and Pennsylvania Central, has resu t
ed in a gr^at reduction of rates,
It is stated
that the Erie takes all classes of freight to aud
from New York and C iicago, by rail the en
fire distance, for 40 cents per 100
or

pouuds
$9 par ton, wh«»reas the previous rate for firs'
class freight was $1 88, for second class $1 60.
for third blass $1 27 and for fourth class 82

-*he reduction in freights on the New
York Central i*» great, and the
Pennsylvania
Centra1 has been in like manner compelled to
cut down its tariff.
Mail advices from Port au Prince to the 12tli
of Sept.,state that government has issued two
oenls.

decrees,

announcing that the only ports
open
foreign commerce are Port au Prince,
Cape Haytien, Gonaives, Port de Paiz; and
another prescribing a penalty for blockade
one

to

running.
Gen. Hovey, our Minister to
Peru, has
sent official dispatches to the
government in
h.
which
draws a most appalling picture of
the sufferings of the people of Peru and Ecuador occasioned by the earthquake and makes
a stirring
appeal to the citiaens of the United
States to contribute to their relief.
Advices from England state that there is
every probability that the efforts of Minister
Johnson will bring about a settlement of the
Alabama claims before the 1st of December
next.
A telegram to the Secretary of the Interior

the completion of the Union Pacific
railroad to Green river in Utah, 850 miles from
Omaha. It was the original intention to cease
announces

Green river for the winter, but
the road is to be pushed on to the Bear River
Mountains, where Brigham Young’s contract
for grading commences.

operations

Lewiston, Oct. 5, 1868.
of the Press:
At the last term of court for this county not
a criminal case was
tried, and only three verdicts were rendered in civil suits. Of these
the largest was for 82500, in favor of Julia A.
Parsons against the city of Lewiston for severe
To the Editor

injuries sustained by striking the foot against
a piece ot unchambered
plank, which had been
nailed upon a defective sidewalk. There were
103 entries of new cases, a small number, as
usual in this county, which is rather a barren
field for lawyers.

at

There is again talk of annexation. It is now
to unite with this city the village portion of Auburn, and some outlying territory,
the whole containing a population of three to
four thousand. There can be little doubt that
this would prove of general advantage, but the
Auburn section would be specially profiled by
the advance in real estate and the improvement of her schools and streets. Application
will probably be made to the next Legislature
for power to effect this union.

proposed

ABOUT

BRICKB— BUILDING.

So much rain has made the present a hard
season lor brick makers; yet
they have done a
fair business in this county. Bricks have been
made by the following parties in Lewiston:
Norton & Abbott, 900,000; Holland & Leland,
750,000; Thomas & Libby, 600,000; Pettengill &

Co., 500,000; “Judge” Ware, 800,000. In Auburn Mr. Dunn has made about 700,000; aud in
the rest of the county, mainly at Lisbon Balls,
1,000,000

have

probably been made. The
total brick production of the county will, therefore, amount to some five or six millions ter
the season. About as many were brought over
from.b st year; and as less than two millions
will be carried over from this to. the next season, it will be seen that some eight to ten mil
lion bricks will be laid in this county the present year, for very few have been sent away to
market. Nearly all of these will be laid in
Lewiston and Auburn, mainly in tbe construction of stores and dwellings. Ten
brick
mure

large

stores have been put
up, or are in course of
erection on Lisbon street. We trust ws have
seen the end of the wooden era in the construction of stores and dwellings.
The brick work of the edifice of the Maine
State Seminary has been completed; the same
may be said ol the large shoe
in Au-

factory,
burn, belonging to Ara Cushman & Co. Work
on the Baptist
church, Auburn, is going rapidly forward.

In the erection of this splendid
chursli more than 600,000 bricks will be cotsinned. The interior of St. Josephs church

(Catholic) in this city, is beiug finished.
troou bricks have sold
here, the present sea*
•on, for seven dollars. They are now advancing. Next spring, with the election of Grant,
they will probably be worth ten dollars; for
then there will be a great amount of
building,

and a great demand for brick of whioh there
will he but a few wintered over. Aside from
the large Baptist church, the contracts for

which are about being made, two cotton mills
will probably be erected next
year; and these
will necessitate stores and
of which
there is,

dwellings,

even

now,

a

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Sta(« Fair— rickets at Hone Railroad
Winter Clothii g—Lewis ft Nash.

Lancaster Hall—Rich’s Opera Troupe.
AUCTION COLUMN.

Land—F. O. Biiley.
SEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN
Renovator—J. S. Peaalev
Flour—Blake, Jones ft Gage.
Gilt Goods at Falmouth Bazaar.
Kei'ort National Traders Bank.
Notice— Keliel Committee.
For Halifax. n.S Steamship Chase.
Farm for Sale—Newell Turner.
Good Cook Wanted.
Tenement to Let.
Stray » ow—C. J Morris.
Cartage Painter Wanted—Hovey.
Bu< kwheat, &c
J. L. Weeks.
Cow Strayed—Isaac.Jat kson.
Coat Makers Wanted- Fre Proctor.
Cathaitic Pills—Dr J C. Ayer ft Co.
Notice—Stuart ft Stevens.
Feather

Quarterly

—

Notice.
^F~Toe Carriers ol the 44 Press are not allowed
*o sell papers singly or by the
week, under aoy circumstances. Persons who are, or have
been, receiv*•
the
Press
in
this manner, wiil conter a taving
or by leaving word at this office.

Notice l
The members of tbe Grant aud Colfax Club
of Ward Two are requested to meet at the
Headquarters, corner ot Congress and Market
streets, at half past seven o’clock this, Tuesday
evening. Members having uniforms or torches will please bring them with them.
A full and prompt attendance is

requested.
Pxb Order.

The Slate Fair.

The State Fair will open this
morning.
exhibition of Neat Stock, Horses,

Swine, Poultry and Agricultural Implements
will take place on the grounds of the Forest
Citv Driving hark, the gates of which will be

open (or the admission ot the public at 8 o’clock
in the morning and continue
open until sundown.
The exhibition of Fine

the

and vacancies filled.
11 A. M.—Exhibition

first, $15

to second.
3 P.M.—Mares and
Geldings, 4 years old
ai.d under 5, will be trotted for Society’s premiums; $20 to first, $10 to second.
Yesterday was a busy day at the Hall. Articles of every variety were crowding in during
the whole day taxing the exertion of the Assistant Secretary to the utmost; while gangs
of men were eimloyed in placing the articles
in position in the Hall. From appearances
yesterday afternoon all the space allotted in
the large Hall will be occupied, and the show
will be a handsome one.
The Reception Room is devoted to Horticultural and Agricultu.al products. This was

filling up yesterday and will be completed
this morning. Should the Plants, Flowers

and F'ruits take all the space in that room the
agricultural products will be exhibited either
in the ante-room or in the gallery of the
large
Hall.
The

large

room

is devoted to

pictures.

fronting

the collection

—A New York editor
makes use of the folinto

City

Hall clock shut together like a
pair of scissors
at twelve, dividing the
day which has been
from the day which is to be, and
letting the latter drop into I he
great waste-box of the past
—A correspondent of the London
Athenaium calls
attention to a curious blunder of
laltespeare’s. One of Portia’s suitors—the

canUCU

0<

wlisllkc

Worocc°—is

represented as an Afri-

dearth.

paintings.

t

At the Forest City Park the exhibition will
he large both of neat stock and horses; probably the largest ever exhibited in this State.
Some of the most noted hrrses, many of the
Celebrated thoroughbred neat stock, and
extensive display of agricultural imple-

au

ments

are on

exhibition.

xu6

trotting matches for the premiums offereil by the Society will attract a large crowd
in the afternoon if the weather is
pleasant.
There will be an interesting discussion in
the evening, at the rooms of tbo City

Council,

the first floor of the City Building, commencing at 7 1-2 o'clock. Subject for this evening: “Farm Crops, their Insect Foes and the
means of destroying them.” Every
efforj has
been made to render these discussions instructive and entertaining; and it is hoped all farmers will be present and take a
part therein.
We would caution persons visiting the Hall
on

the Park to leave their valuables at home,
or to keep a sharp lookout.
At all such exhibitions pickpockets abound, and the most noted ones abroad make it a point to be on hand
at such large gatherings as there will be here
this week.
er

As it will, probably, be some years before
another State Fair is held in our city every
person who desires to see a fine show of horses,

cattle, agricultural implements and the thousands of new and beautiful articles exhibited in
the Hall, should make it a point to visit both
the Park and the Hall. Conveyance to the
Park can be had by a line of carriages connecting with the Horse Railroad at its end on

Congress street,

or

BRICK MANUFACTURE ON YORK BITER.

IQp

The shadowed

»*

v.

liviTrv nfJ n f?r

,n.v

complexion,

fixure*m ,he
Italian story from which
shake.
<‘videut"
lv took the idea of the
It was

OPERATIONS OF THE

which will run several times during the
day
from City Hall and Market Square to the
Park.
The number of entrees at the Hall up to last
evening had reached nearly 800, and there were
many more to be added. The articles will num
her from 1500 to 2000.
Ole JSnll’4 Concert.
On the evening of Jnue 2U,
1857, Ole Ball
gave his larewell concert in Portland preparatory to leaving a country where his latest pecuniary ventures had proved so disastrous and
where his colony, his first project, which he
founded under such bright auspices, had been
broken up and dispersed through internal dis-

sensions. Last evening he reappeared before
us in the same
place where he made his farewell bow eleven years ago and proved that
time had not stiffened those lissom fingers nor
impaired the iervor ol his action. The truth
is that the charm of Ole Bull’s
playing, which
carries his hearers along with him, enwrapt in
the exquisite harmonies he creates, lies in the

heartiness of his impulse and the convictiorv
that you are delighted not by the mere rules
and formulas of musical science but by the
musical soul of the man who improvises a
ceaseless melodious hum like that which is

continuously going up on every summer’s day
from brake and dell, from bird and
insect, a
thanksgiving tribute to the Creator. For this
reason he appeals not
only to the connoisseurs

but to the people’s ear, and creates for himself
a reputation and a name
that is as familiar to
the masses as household words.
How heartily that crowded and fashionable
audience greeted his honest face as he
stepped
upon the stage and how he saddened them almost to tears in the agony of a “Mother’s
Prayer,” and the exqusite sweetness of “Home,

home,” or excited them to miith with
his droll interpretation of“A Carnival in Venice." It seemed as if they could not hear him
enough as the enthusiasm found vent in en-

after encore. Miss Barton possesses a
contralto voice which showed to best advantage in the Brindisi from “Lucretia Borgia,”
and Mr. Hall a very powerful baritone voice.
Mr. Lansing accompanied
very acceptably.
We trust we shall have the pleasure of
enjoying another as delightful
with Ole
core

quite

“Merchant**!-6

natural that

an

should hare known only of the

EnTfv'0®’”
J8 man
ls

Ainca.
Nevertheless, this was not probably
the iutenliou of the original
story.
a
few miles ol
Venice, on the road to Treviso
and about ten miles from
that town, stood
stilt stand
Morocco, the town and castle from
which the
of Morrocco takes its

Within

name.

_

The Tbottino Match.—The
following are
horses entered for the premium of $100 to the
first and $50 to the second, to be trotted for at
2 o’clock this afternoon:

John Drew

ting down hills, filling up gullies and preparing lots for the erection of houses. The De

E. F. Anderson
J. F. Haines

Witt House, owned by this
company and which
has been «nlarged and thoroughly

John H.

renovated,
a

few

days.
ELM

HOUSE, AUBURN.
This hotel, so long and favorably known to
the travelling public, has passed into the hands
of \V. S. and A. Young, who will maintain
its
ancient reputation lor good cheer for man and
beast.
JACKSONIAN.

Since the “unfortunate accident”in
Auburn,
and the migration of Col.
Smart to Saco, having found here “too circumscribed
a field
of
influence, as he declares in his recent circular
calling upon the Democratic brethren for help,
the Jacksonian has also got in a had
way. It
is doublful if we see another
issue of that
sheet. The subscribers all paid in
and

so

pocket-

and'

Principality

evening

FRANKLIN COMPANY.
The Franklin Company is doing a vast deal
of work in the way of opening new streets, cut-

will be opened to the public again in

A
u

ere

aC\,y*

en.

may find themselves

advance,

a

by Robinson’s omnibus

sweet

Messrs. Norton & Abbott, brickmakers of
this city. have purceased sixty acres of land on
the York river, at tidewater in the town ot
York, where they purpose manufacturing from
eight to ten million of bricks annually. They
have already commenced operation!. Mr. Nor-

THE

Congress street
of paintings an d

be exhibited the
Semite Valley, by
Thomas Hall. Our citizens have not been
backward but have sent some of their riches
beautiful

J. M.Jefferds enters
C Butman
J. A. McLellau

lowing apt figure: “The night wore on
file midnight, at which the
hands of the

on

Among them will
painting of the Yo

meeting of the Association, which will probably be held in Augusta, Thanksgiving week.

ed.

of Stock in rings, to

continue throughout the day.
2 P.M.—For Horses that never that never
trotted better than 2.50, mile heats, three in
five to harness; $100 to first, $30 to second.
2 1-2 P. M.—Stallions for
general use,8 years
old and upwards, will he trotted mile
heats,
two in three, for Society’s
premiums; $25 to

The New Regulations at Island Pond.—
Collector Waliburn has been advised
by a telegram from the Treasury Department, that tbs
new system has been

proper representations are made to the Secretary the regulations will be entirely rescind-

B’lo-

City Hall, Congress street, and will be
open day and evening.
The programme for to-day is as follows:
Meeting of the Marshals and Superintendents at the President’s
headquarters at 8 o’clock
10 A. M.—Meeting of Society and
Judges at
same place, where instructions will he
given
at

EDUCATIONAL.
A meeting ot the Executive Committee of
the Maine Educational Association will be
held in this city Wednesday afternoon th* 7th,
to make arrangements for the next annual

th»

Arts, Machinery,

ral, Horticultural and Dairy Products, Fancy
Articles and Manufacturers’ Products, will be

Bull.

temporarily postponed.—
According to the dispatch, it was to go into
operation to-day, but it is supposed as soon as

The

*Sheep,

trifle out of

Barlow.
certain epicure observed to
Briffault,
should be two to eat a chicken.'* “Ex8aid
Btiffault, “oneselt and the chick-

Young

Black Sultan.
Fanny.
Jennv Lind.

Henry Taylor

J. E.

Snowball.
Belle-

Sagadahoc

Tempest.

May

M. V. Hersom
J. B. Woodbury
E. Russell

Abdallah.

■

“

Happy

Jack.

Waterville Lady.
Fearful.
Brown Nathan.

Fahyan

Saco.

jvins.
u Donovan
Ro»sa’s Readings.—
Much to our regret we were unable to attend
the entertaiument given last
at Lancas-

night

ter Hall by Mrs.'O’Donovan Rossi.
"We understand however, that a large audience was
present, and that all were delighted both with
the recitations and the music. Mrs. Rossa’s
history and her relations with a race engaged
in a struggle that enlists the sympathies of
every American,are sufficient to ensure her a
hearty welcome an y where, but she does not by
any means found herclaimsfor popular favor
on these circumstances.
The merit of her
reading of itself is sufficient to make her a favorite wherever she goes.

Arrest.—A girl named Newbegin was arrested yesterday fol stealing a set of
furs and a
gold ring from tyirs. Fogg, on
Cumberland
street.

we

of an Eminent
Merchant.—The
expressed last week at the intelli-

gence received of the he:. I Hi of our fellow-oilisen, John B. Carroll, Esq., who had
gone to
the Springs in Virginia with
the hope that, he
might thereby be benefited, were realized by
a dispatch received
yesterday stating that be
died on Sunday.
Mr. Carroll was one
whos* loss will be severe y felt
by all classes in this city. As a
mere iant he was
eminent, and occupied a
proud position in the mercantile world. His
ea ings were
always honorable, and his word
at aDy time was
as good as a written
obligation. He was
largely interested in the success
of the Portland &
Rochester Railroad, and
was one of the
Directors. His place on that
Board cannot
easily be filled. Of a generous
and genial
disposition, his heart and hand
were ever open to charitable
calls, and the poor
found in him a kind friend. But he has
gone
in the prime of life, and he will be
sadly lamented.
Death from
Paralysis.—Capt James B.
Dockray, for many years a well-known

ship-

Bangor Whig, that Dr.'
Tr^C if*!? fr““ th« Farmer,
after rccoverinK
^Maine in Bnusror,
ami proccedfile til 1 T'f'J'olllness.
ult-. was
acaltnt»Lbr°ih*rSin.Leeonthel®d
down with inflammation ol the
bowels If
da,e of his ''-tier, (30ih)
RerTou-’lv ! nhe
He
hls
deliver
was

stricken

on

The last game of the season for the silver
ball and State
championship, will take place
on the Eons grounds this this
afternoon at 2
1-2 o’clock between the Eons and Athletics of
this city. This. game was
postponed some
two or three weeks since on account of the
weather. Both clubs will have out the
strongest nines, and the game no doubt will be
Tory

Can procure

-Martin,

to

taken to the

residence of his

daughter,

and arrangements were made to send it home.
Mr. Marlin’s age was about 77 years.

DEDiCATiON.-a-Tbe Portland Mechanic Blues
have engaged Fluent’s Hall for a course of
dances the ensuiDg winter, and will dedicate
the hall on Thanksgiving day
evening by a
grand ball, in which they will appear with
epaulettes and plumes.
Crrv

Affairs.—There being no quorum
present last evening at the monthly meeting of
the Board of Mayor and Alderman, it was
voted to adjourn to next Friday evening at
7 1-2 o,clock.

Resignation.—JEtev Alexander Kent, pastor
of the Second Universalist Society in this
city,
has resigned his pastorate in
consequence of ill
and
the
health,
society has accepted his resignation, though a ith much regret.
Businctis

gatomtS^mm^c’^T^Sro »e8 5>
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An Entire New Stock
of

IS

—

Low

the

At

LEWIS &

new

as

the

Lowest,

of

tirm

NASH, 179 Fore Street.

Oct 6 dlws.v

EL WARD v. S WELT,
AND DEALER

Watches, Chains, Keys, &c,,
Fox Block. No. 79 Middle Street.

SyFine Waichcs ol all descriptions to order.
All work done at this • stablishment wa ranted for
one year, and perfect satisfaction
guaranteed.

^P30_8N4w
S^fFREE LUNCH served every day at 10 o’clock,
by f7. D. MILLER, Boody House, cor. of Congrss
and Chestnut sts.
sep3dtt9N

Portland

Institute!

Public

Library!

public are hereby notified that on and after
Monday, July 1 tth, the ro»m s will be closed durir g the morning, and
open to the public iu *he afternoon from 3 to 5, and
evening ironi 7 to 9 o’clock
every day, Sundays excepted.
Room in the North-West Corner ot
City Building,
Under the New «-ity Hall.
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out two books
at a

THE

time, two dollars per year.

Tilton

<0

jyllsNdtf

McFarland,

Desire to c»!i the attention to the fact that

more

than

4 O
Jf their Sales gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a
At

a

PROTECTION In the

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,

Middle Street. Portland.
HO Sudbury Street, Beaten.
dSF*S«n>nd-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order oi
Fmery, Waterliouso <fe Co.
Or at

Jan 15—SNtstw in each mottadv remainder of tima

WELLCOME*8

Liver Regulator

If your friends

enquire

buy Clothing always
Rich & Co., 173 Fore
have

a

for

a

is an
an
severa'

extraordinary remedy for the LIVER
oundTHISl KIDNEYS,
when ah eased. It is
ed ot
of the best Hoot*, tierb** and Rama
conn

good pi

send them to Geo. W.

They always
lull stock, and sell only good goods and

warrant

NEYS,

by

street.

every artiole.

Druggists

Prepaied and Sold only by

JEREMIAH

oct. 3—fit

Base Ball.—The championship game for
the silver ball, between the Eon aud Athletic
Clubs, of this city, which was postponed on ac
count of the weather, will come off on the
Eons’ grounds at 2 1-2 o’clock this afternoun,
the weather permitting.

Like “Quakers’ Guns.”—Artificial

teeth
of little nse aud easily detected.
Take
• ire of the real ones.
All you need is fragrant
Sozodont. Use it daily and your teeth will be
the last of Nature’s gift to tail you.
*
“Spalding’s Glue” mends Headless Dolls
and Broken Cradles.
are

“Oh, fora lodge in some vast wilderness!”
this was Cowper’s plan; but I say owe for
nothing! owing is but little better than stealing. If you are iu search of happiness save
your money and buy “Flor Del Santo,” Woodworth’s latest, best perfume.

YARMOUTH, ME.

Price $1.00.

auglOsxd&wtt

Essay ior Young

men.
the Errors and Abuses incident to Youth and
Early Manhood, with the humane view of treatment and sure, sent by mail tree ot
sharge. Address
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia,
E*a*
sep22d&w3msx

ON

G. S.

Harper’s

Bazar.—The number for next
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal of
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

BUXTON, JR.,

Also Proprietor of the Groat German Cough Remedy,

nol3
to

CUKES
!

Eyes*

For Sale by all Draggiau.

EYE
WATER!

Wholesale Agent E. L. Sian wood &
Jo., Portland; Weeks & Potter, M.
Geo. C. Goodwin &
aug'^2sNdtf

S. Burr & Co,
Co, Boston.

Batchelor's Hair Dye.
This splendid flair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies tlie ill eftects 01 Bad Dyoe Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautiiul blackor
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory If* Bond
street, New York.
janlidNtllv

A Card.
A Clergyman, whi e residing iu South America as
m'?g«iona*v, discovert a safe and simple remedy tor
the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Diseases of the Urinary an
Seminal Organs, and the
whole train of disorders brought on by baneful and
vicious hahi s. Great numbers h «ve been cured by
tins noble remedy
Prompted by a desire to benefit
the adi-eted anti anfor unate, 1 will send the r* eii*e
for preparingaud using this medicine iu a sealed envelope, to any one who needs it .free of charge.
Andress. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station 1>. Bible
Rouse, New York City.
jy22d3m bN
a

Cristadoro’s

Hair

Dye

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTT.

And Nature

The Journal says:—Mr. Cyrus Jordan, one of
Mr. Bonuallaie’s teamsters, had his leg broken
in two places on Thursday, by being run over
by a loaded team. He was driving, and while
walking by the side of the cart, slipped and
fell down, the wheel passing over bis limbs.

Can

her

owns

own

er

Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Harr
Dressers. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane.
Principal Depot No 6 Astor House. sepgSeod&eowluistt
“

To Owners of Horses.”
yearly from Cholic. This
need not be
Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Horse Lin'ment,
in pint bottles, price one dollar, will positively rure
eveiy case, if given according to the directions, when
flrst taken. It is wairanted superior 10 anything
Oise 'or Cuts, Galls, Sprains, Old Soros,
Swe'iings and
Sore Throat. It is no new remedy, but of 21
years'
standing, and approved by the flrst Horsemen in the
country. Col. Philo P. Bush, of the Jerome Park
Course, h is used it lor years, and recommends it to
Thousands of Horses die

fricuds. Orders are constantly received for it,
Pacing Stables in England. It has stood
the test of time; no one ha» ever tried It but contin-

his

from the
ues

Us

Ke olb ct to

get Dr, Tobias’Venetian
and take no other.
Sold by the Druggists and Store keepers throughout
he United Slates. Depot 10 Park Place, New York.
sic
sep28—eod—<Swlm
use.

Horse i.iniment in Pint

exposed’

SAVANNAH—Ar 2d inst, sch Nevada, Doughty,
Bel last.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 2d, Nellie Treat, Turn,
New York.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 30th, sch L M Warren.
Warren, Camden.
RICHMOND—Ar 30th, seba Hardscrabble, Jones,
Windsor, NS.
Ar 1st, sch Justina. Gregory. Windsor NS.
Below, sco Ocean Belle, Emery, from Rockland.
S!d 1st, scb Louis Crockett, for New York.
WASHINGTON—>ld 1st, sch Eva May, Richards,
Georgetown to loa4i tor Fall River.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 3d, sea Nellie True, Hume.

ec. New Yoik.
Cld 2d, barque David Nichols, Wyman, f r Salem;
brigs Meteor. Anderson. Boston; B lnginac. Gray
Cape Havtien; Ks>ex, Sleeper, Salem; Birchard A
Toney, Fris ie. Providence; Maluku Fic*ett, lor
Gardiner Bertha Souder, Woos er, Portland; May
Munroe, Muuroe, and Ocean Bird, Kelley do.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d. hanue Lizzie H Jackson,
Tukey, Cow Bay bug* Rabboui, Coombs, Malaga
J
fl Crowell, Crowell Shu lee, NS. Nathl Steve. ,s
Rogers, Grand Men an; Kate Foster, Br< wn, Philadelphia or Salem ; Canima. Gates. Gardiner; sebs
Delmont, Gales. Philadelphia tor Portland, with sai s
split. Decora, lark, rrom do tor do; E M Branstom
Bruuscom, Elizabctbport tor Salem. Volant, Smith.
huu
ueieu cr iviug
-, caia;s: ziaran. uougniy.

Eastport: Pacific, Allen, Addison. Hattie, Fanning.
Lubec; Grecian, Alley, Addison. Snow Squall, Hoi.
inson, spruce Head; Romeo Drink water, and S I>
hart, Burgess. Bangor; W 11 Ko*e, Whittemore,do
torVhilaueiphia Tulimiroo, Cole aud c.vra Haskell
Bangor: John, Falklngnam, Jonesport. Su-an Center. Fates, Thomaston
Ol ve Branch. Arev, MillI ridge: Warrington. Hill, Ellsworth; Mt Hope, FarG
M
num, Rockland;
Partnuge, Tina ham do lor
New Jersey: Unity, French, Portland for Jersey
Davis
L Louder. Miller, and Willieesburg.
City;
lie Martin, Noyes, Portland; M.ittie Holmes, Tapley
lor
Bangor, Cypress, Wilson, do tor
Elizabethport
Weymouth.

Ar 3*1, brig Elizabeth, Amen, Li-bon: Robin, lrom
Rio Janeiro; E A Carver, Brackett, Port Cate onia,
Cu; D S Soule. Soule, Cow Bay; sch Sarah Gardiner, St John, NB.
Cid 2d, ship Haul Webster, Brown, London; brig
Tally Ho,Chisbo<m, Nuevitas.

C'd 3d, nhlps Harpswell, Qualey, Havre; Celestial
Empire. Taylor, San Francis o; barque Jos E Ea
ton, Shacklord, Trini ad; brig Charlena. Nile ols.
Perth Amboy; ichs Win lone-, Line, Fernandina,
Tlios Fish, Wylie, Ph Udelphm.
Ar 3d, ships Molocka, nawthorne. Liverpool. 29
days; Hudson, Pratt, London; Excelsior, Pendleton. Bristol, E; barque Henry A Uicbtkla, Sleeper,
NEW HAVEN—Ar 2d, brig Reporter, Coombs,
Bangor: seb L M Stroul, Veazie, do
NEW LONDON—Ar 2d, brig Emily Fisher, Clark,
Philadelphia tor Portsmouth.
In port, sobs Sandy Point, Grant, and Earl, Went

|thc<

icrnewN

HALL'S

HAI R,

WENEWER.

Hair to iin original
when gray.

color

Renews the nutritive matter which nourishes the
hair.

RENEWS

THE

Renews the

GROWTH OF THE
WHEN BALD.

HAIR

brash, wiry

hair to silken softness.
BEAUTIFUL HAIR DRESSING.
ESP*One bottle shows its eflects.
R* P* HALL & CO.. Nashua, N. H
Proprietors
Ffcr sale by all druggists
sepl7eod&eowi m

William E. Holden, a returned soldier, has
been appointed Light Keeper at Deer Isle
Thoroughfare light, vice Babbage, resigned.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Brockway & Atwood's

Standard
We call

Soaps

special attention to the

which is

highly ecented,

laundry

u^e.

For ■sale at

and

Film

adapted for

man. and S H Gibson, bound East.
BOSTON—Ar 3d, schs Elizabeth, Ivnowlton, (rom
Newport; Fairfield VerriU. Calais; Sarab, Flanders. Rockland; Areola, Watson, and Alpine, Elliott.

Bath.
old 3d, brig Edith, Putnam. Savannah: schs Convoy, French, Rockland: Intrepid, Bunker, Bangor
Ar 4th, brig Lizz e M Merrill, Ulmer, Ardro san
via Queenstown, schs Paragon, Rice, and Globe,
Dee fug, Bangor. Clarissa, Rice, Despatch, I .inTie 11.
an * Dexato
Leland, do. Grace, Al ev, Jonesport
Banner. Wooster, ttaucock; i.inuet. Sparrow, Bristol: St Lucar, Fitzgergal i, and Arcade Gould, Camden; Abstract Emery Rocklan-*.
Ar 5ih, barq »e Koseita McNeil. Kel'eran, Gottenburg schs olive Elizabeth, Thump on, ai.d Harriet
Pul'er Willard. Portland.

Below, brig Arthur tgglesso, from (loree.
Lx >N—Ar 3d. schs v»ay Flower, Weymouth, and
Bet;ey Ames. Call Bangor.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 4th scbs Gen Eleber Turner. Bangor. Albert Jameson, Candage, New
¥ork;
Caroline C, Haynes, Philadelphia.

and fifty years ago and ot which he was a
member at the time of his death. Another
charter member of the same Lodge died last
week.
IjWUULAT

COUNTY.

Patten Rio Janeiro.
Cid 19th, thus Davenport, irom Rio Janeiro; 21at,
H D Stover, Pierce, Bangor.
Ar at St Marys 19th, Canada, Patten, Akyab, part
ot ciew sick with acu vy.
Sid 20th, Sirah A Staples, for liondon.
Sid I'm
Sri tm

The Knox and Lincoln Musical Association
held its fourth annual session at Waldohoro’
SeptemDer 29th to October 3d, under the direction of Prof. C. M.
Wyman, of Keeue, N.
By vote of the Association, its sessions
will be alternately at Rockland and at Damariscotta hereafter.

S

!

ine

toilet

or

this city, Oct. 5.
by Kcv. S. F. Wetlierhce, EdK, Bowie and Miss Helen Craves, both of Portland.
In this
city, Oct. 5, by Rev. Edwaid p. Timing,
da "es M. Alien and Miss Sarah K.
Stevens,* both ot
Portland.
In Cornish, Llewellyn A. Wadsowrth and Annette
tn

Clemons, both

ot

F,nB^d0y"’

Hiram.
°C'' *'

Hlra“ D‘ Wo°“-

H.,i^:iboiehp‘i2^aA
Marshall, of'

■*»

D“*a““‘ «■*

Ito^ton' amKSK^s'.iuhaAd^aido

tssusrgssgr

July 24. lat 13 48 N, loo *6 43, ship Ne Plus Ultra.
Woodbury, from Liverpool tor Bombay.
Aug 13, lat 21 S, Ion 38 W, ship Lapwing, steering

South.
Sept 19, lat 46 18

Ion 46 43, barquo Dingo, from
tor Rotterdam.
Oct 3, 339 miles irom Boston Light, barque Martlu
W Brett, from Shields lor New York.

Philadelphia

NEW

H-

u'c^ray, ageVi Tfyears?'Para,J8ls-

»'

Th°“"

*#• Jame*B-

in{«:i.PLt,‘1ifabcthl
Mrs.

the residence ol her
SeP*- 2fi.
Margaret Tobey. widow ol the late
SU
^or^an<j aged 91 years If months
Capo Elizabeth, sept. 14, Walter
B.. aged 5 years 10
months; • »ct '£. (Jertr -de, a^ed 3

children ol uranville l owed.
v,'1*' P)0?ths,—only
c«J2i Benson,
i, * or^’ Sep' il, Alvm B., son ol Tob.as and
oaiali
r>

aged 17

years

10 months.

IMPORTS*

KEMPT, NS.

order.
ST

Sch Nova —180 tons

GEORGE, NB.
lumber, 0000 laths, J

Sch Sabine
B Knight.

—

AI>VEHr[ISE»lEST8.

Heliet Committee having charge of the fund
n aidoi suffeiers
*»y ihe great Are of July
u
4th, 1866, having nndo the final award-* troiu said
fund, lier» by give noike that all award* not called
lor on or betore the first dav ef November next, will
be forfeited.
The several p rties to whom awards
have been made, will And notices oj the same in ihe
Post Office.
The Office ot the Treasurer of the Committee is in
the thud s ory of Merchants’ Bank Building, ExPer Order.
change Street.
Oeokok F. Ayeb, Clerk.
octfidlw
1868
Oct.
1,
Pertland,
{tSTArguscopy.

J. S. PEASLEY’S
PATENT

Feather

plaster, to

50,000 leet pine

Renovator !

This Patent is weil established and
doing a profitable business. Mr.
Peadey will -ell the rght for the
Stare or anv portion of if. Persons
wishing any
iblng of the kind, will do well to call on him from 7
to 12 o’clock daily.

Read

the
Ctrujicaie from Dealer» for
whom work has be- n done:
A New and Vsluaulk Improvement :—Wer
the undersigned, having ha I Feathers renovated by
Mr. Peaslev’s New Process, are willing to est tty that
the improvement made is much greater than would
b" expected
The feathers are ro ievud ir<>m ihelv
malted condition, cleansed trom all Impurities, and
rendered much lighter, more elastic »nd more whole-

JoUowlng

some.

Marrett,

Poor «St Co.,
Lvans &
Jossclyn,
W. Lowell
Hooper & Eaton.

Adams & Tarbox,
W. H Sanborn,
Dresser & Co.

rhe following names arc from gentlemen who are
not dealers:
w Woodbury.
Thomas Q. Lonng,
Druggist, Mat r Brothers.
O dere lettat Ma'ratt & P sir’s No. 90 Middle
Areet, mid W. H. Sanb .rn’s, co ner Market and
rede ul itrueti, will meet with
prompt ettentioti.
We call and set work ami deliver It without extra
charec, for *3 00 per bed; pill .w» 25 rent* each;
bolsiers 60 cents; bed-ticks well .r ashed lor JO cents
each. Pillows not dope lor the above price utileea
Sent, wit the fed. Sr- Ki«Uts tor sale.
Those requriring lurcher information can address.

.tw

J. St. PEA’S
EV,
No 33 l omwerciul MtrceS.

septMltf

J USTRECEIVED
A FINE

ASSORTMENT

GILT

OF

GOODS!

JET

OET'ss,

AND A FEW

Choice Red Gold Sets.

Very

OALT.

EXAMINE AT

AND

Falmouth Bazaar, 118 Middle St.

octfldlc

FLOUR!
BLAKE, JONES

&

GAGE,

So, 1 Galt It lock, Commercial Ml,

R the following brands ©f Flour as LOW as
sime brands and quality ca
be bought In any
c ty on the sea-i»oard, to which they invite the auention of purchasers.

OFFH

Plants, Extra St. Louis.
Piediuans.
*•
Cone,
Ma-confab Star,
44
Eagle tteam,
•*
Davis* Besr,
Dictator,

Dowagi ic,
Renwoo I,

Cole’s Choice,
F. stival,
While’s

Oct 6-Ulw

*•

Atlioleie,
Rodmans,
Sheffield,
Uj,
Sunrise,

Naugatuck, Winconsiu.
the West,

Choice, Illinois.
"

Zeuoyr,

14
*4

Be-t Sc Sparks,
Cag e of
Qulncey.
*4
Jaatie *•
*‘
iarmersof
••
44
Alma
44
*4
•Jeniral
Ontari
King ol

*«
•*

LorrBlard,

Maguet,

Compeer,
Ringleader.

Michigan.
Illinois.

Atwafer,

F. F. F. G.

M
«

«•
«•
*•

Wtn m>b igo,

**

Buckeye.
Book Creek,

••
44

Snow Drift,
Glenwood,
Stockton City,

*•
44

41

Cal. In bags
Argus copy.

is

ERESH

GROUND

BUCKWHEAT!
with the beat

New Fork Syrup!
I
Prime Vermont Butter & Cheese.
For sale by

J. L. WEEKS,
Nos. 72 and 74 Fore Street.

oct6d3w_

Direct Mail

Line

Steamship

HALIFAX, I.

S.

The Steimsbip CHASE, E. D. Mulmaster, will «ail lor UaJi'ax diroot from nail's Whart, on WBDtcxawmnm DAY, 7th Inst., at 4 oVwi P. M.
(Jaoiu Pa-rags, with Statu Room, $7. Meals extra.
^

JOHN POKTEODS, Agent.
d2t

October 6,1868.

QUARTERLY REEORT
01 the condition of the

National Traders Bank of
In the State of

Maine,

Portland,

morning of the first
October, 1868.

on

Monday ot

the

BHOTOCM.
Loans and Discounts,

380,274 8(
2,035
260,000

....

Bonds,

Stocks and

0. S. Bonds to

.....

secure

Debts,
Overdue Paper,
Bad

Circulation,
none.

.....

.....

2.000

Overdraft*,
10,7#
Indebtedness of Directors,
12,500
Due from approved Redeeming and Reserve
Agents..
33,745 41
Dne troiu other National Banks,
1,3x1 49
Current Expenses and Taxes paid,
3,603 64
Cash liens, including Ravenno Stamps,
11,172 60
Bdls of other National Banks,
5,022
Legal Tender Notes,
30,176
Componnd interest Notes,
730
Fractional Currency ^Including
1480 *3
nickels,)
41,396 83
.....

...

....

•728,251 06
LIABIUTlIt.

Capital Stock, paid in,
S irplns Fund,
Discount!

.....

Exchanges,
Profit and Loss,

250,000

...

...

50 000
13,650 53
155 91

....

Circulation,

21,527 50

...

Sta

233250

......

Circulation outstanding,
Deposits,
National Banks,

Bank

2.869

Individual

141,160

e

Dus to

33

3.747 79

....

• 29.251 06
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
d3t
Portland, Oct6.1868.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For all
Medicine.

purpose* of a

the

Laxative

Perhaps no one medicine is so universally re-

quired by
a

every body

cathartic,

any before

as
nor was ever
so universal-

ly adopted into use, in
and
among
every country
as this

all classes,
mila
but efficient purgative
Fill. The obvious reason is, that it is a more re-

liable and far more effectual remedy than any
Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them; those who have
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it does once it does always
that it never fails through any fault or neglect of
its composition. We have thousands upon thousands of certificates of their remarkable cures or the
following complaints, but such cures are known in
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh aud makes
them pleasant to take, while
purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use in any quantity.
They operate by their powerful influeuce on tho
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action remove the obstructions of the
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions art' given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, whicn these
PUD
cure:—
For llra|»f|i«ia or In digestion, I.Utles*.
nem, Languor and Loss of .tpiiciitr,
they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore its healthy tone and action.
For Liver Complaint and its various symptoms, Billions Headache, Hick Headache,
Jaundice or Screen Hickne**, Bllioae
Colic and Bilious fever*, thev should be judiciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.
For Dy*entery or Diarrhoea, but one mild

other.

—

being

—

rapidly

dose is generally required.
For ltheiimatl*m, ftout. Gravel, Palpi-

tation of the Heart, Pain In the
Hide,
Hack ami Lain*, they ahould he
continuously
taken, as required, to
the diseased action of
the system. With such
change those complaint,

change

disappear.
For l>r»|>.y and Dropsical Aw.lllnr.
they
should he taken in large and
frequent doses to produce the effect of a drastic purge.
For Huppre*alon a huge dose should be token
as it produces tho desired effect by
sympathy.
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two PUD to
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
*An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels

tolerably well, olten

finds that

a

dose

of these Pitts makes him feel decidedly i»cficr, from
their cleansing and renovating effect on the digestive apparatus.
DR. J. C. AYER Jt CO., Practical Chemists,
LOWELL.

THE

MASS., U. 3. A.

IjET !

TO

A

PLEASANT TENEMENT ot eight looms. In
city. Rent $250. Enmiira
•ee.tlw*

eastern part ol the
at No :u Watirv Ue si.

Stray Cow,
COW
Into the enclosure of the
ASTRAY
subscriber
the night ot Oct 3,1; the owner ia
came

on

requested to pay expenses and take her away,
C.-J. MoKRIS, 120 Brackett «.
^
v
October
S,
A

Farm for Sale.
Farm of 60 acres in South Freeport, containing fifteen acres oi wood land, a -mall orchard, good pasmruge and tillage land, a small house
and barn; i£ miles from South Freeport Village,and
one-lull mile from the sea shore.
Also—Four acres Salt Marsh, the Hay, Stock and
Farming Tools will be sold il desired. Immediate

A

_UIK1>.

o

Manila July 21, Ellen Hood, Neil, New

Relief Committee.

win

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig gives the
following as
the prices paid for produce from teams iu that
city: Loose hay iu our market is selling at
from $14 to 16 per tou for the best
quality, and
the poorer grade troni $10 to 13; straw from
$6 to 8; oats, 80 to85 cents; potatoes are briuging from 65 to 70 cents tor the best loads; some
lots btvng bruised in hauling, sell at 60 cents;
yellow-eyed beans not coming in very plenty,
and sell from $3.25 to$3.50 per bushel; good
solid butter sells at from 38 to 40 cents, and
lump do. at from 42 to 45 cents; eggs, 28 and
29 cents; rouud hogs 13 cents; onions have
sold from the vessel at $6.25 per barrel; squash
from 11-2 to 2 cents per pound.
The Congregational Society of Brewer is
having put up in their church u hue organ at
a colt of $1,050.

for

Manufacturers prices by

_MARRIED.

Ednin

Shangliae July 23, Courser.* Dickey,

tm Padang July It, Ocean Belle, Jarvis, Irom
New York.
Sid rm Bombay 21«t, J H Stetson, Stetson, Callao;
22d, Sunbeam, Jordan, Galle
Aral Marse.lies '4th u't, Eliza Cochrane, Swazey,
Philadelphia: 17tb, Don Quixote, t'ommt, NYoik;
•8th, Almoner, Gar.-v Baltimore; Brunswick, Dixou
Philadelphia; 2f th, Nigretta, Stoweis. do.
Ar at Barcelona t5th ult, Enrique, Oliver, Irom
Havana.
Ar at Alicante 14th ult, Rachel Coney, Coney, fm
J
New Vork.
Cld 18th Teju-a, Herriman, lor New
York; N M
Haven, (iilk. v New York.
at at Gibraltar t4th
ult, Caprera, Patterson, from
New York
Ar at Cadiz 17th ult, E F Herriman, Herriman,
Havre.
Sid 13th. Ella Maria, Berrv.
Malaga.
S:d tm Flushing Roads 16th,
Arietta, Colcord, for
New York.
SPOKEN

JOHN DBtNia &
CO.,
aulteod3m*gn
77 Commercial St, Portland.

Emily

23tli, Camilla, Huirpbie.,

I Per City of Paris, at New York.1
Sid tm Liverpool 10th,Alicia Stuart, New Orleans:
Thos Hurward. Stiic a laml. Philadelphia.
Cld lath, Artdie Rale, Dailey, Philadelphia.
Ar at London 23d, Wallace, Robertson, tm New
York.
Ar at Falmouth 18th, Young Eagle, Walker, from
Akyab lor Rotterdam.
Ent out 18th. Eldorado. Haskell, ftio Janeiro: 20th
Hawthorne. Williams, New York, 21st, Mary Emma

Nagasaki.

Health !

lo

85,133 94

Cardiff
Sid J uly 27, ship Cyclone, K ing, Zebu; 29tb, bark
A W Stevens Ingraham, Han k>>k
In port Aug 6, ship Mindora Allen, for Bangkok
an.l back, at 4Cc pr p.cul, barque Pehln,
Seymour,
lor do; and others
SlU Im Manila July 24, ship Peruvian, Thompson,
New York.
In port July 30. ships War Hawk, Willlan s, and
Orpheus. Crowell, tor New York, ldg; Wild Rover,
Tavlor, for Boston, do.
Ar at St Thomas l tli ult. sch
Mary Ella, Thomas.
Guadaloupe. lan.i sailed O b lor i»igb«,NS.)
Ar at St John. NB, 3.'tli ult, sebs .Adr.a
rossle?,
Port and, »st iu>*t Mary Louisa. Hamilton, do.
Cld 1st, sch Mary, Rogers New York.

KNOX COUNTY.

Our Rockland correspondent says the funeral of Mr. John Gregory was attended Sunday by the Masonic irateriiity. He was the
oldest Mason iu the State, being over 99 years
of age. He was a charter member ot Aurora
Lodge, which was organized between torty

Boston.

il|Sld

^VEGETABLE SICILIAN

!

lor

PROVIDENCE—Ar 4th, brigs Jas Davis, Clough,
Bangor Robin, Hopkins, Millbridge.
Sid 3d, schs Gov Coney, Parker, tor Elizabetbport;
Starlight, McIntyre. Rappahannock River
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 3d. brig Mary C Haskell,
Hask tl, Philadelphia tor Boston.
Id port, scbs E G Willard, W H Sargent, Mary P
Hudson, E G Saw or, Laura Bridgman, Ceres, Eri,
< hatianooga. W B Thoinav
Catharine, Wm But

York.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal
says on Thursday evening last Major Cutler,
who has command of the U. S. Military Asylum, n.et with a painful accident while returning to the Asylum Irorn Augusta iu a top buggy. When about three miles this side of the
Asylum, the carriage ran over a stone which
knocked the top, which was loose, off oil ihe
horse’s heels, causing him to run, throwing
the Major out and injuriug him severely about
the S'de and head. The carriage was smashed
into atoms.

bottles,

I

l^ja.

riaiiM

visions.)

Sweotser, Yokohama;

Oh, Iww bcaalifhlly glossy your hair looks of late
Maria. Ves, Julia, since X have used Cristadoro’s
Hair Preservative and rteautiHer, mv hair lias improved wonderfully, and stopped falling out aliogeth-

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Houltou Times says bears are plenty in
certain localities in Hodgdou.
Alexander
Newman has killed two and wounded a third,
found foraging in his oat and corn fields.
The Times says the weather for some time
past has been unfavorable for harvesting;
probably one-eighth of the grain crop
to the recent rains will be lost.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PUGET SOUND—Ar at Utsalady 11th ult, ship
John Sidney. Bartlett, San Francisco.
SAN FRANCIS O—Ar Isth ult, barque Rainier,
Hayden, Port Gamble; brig Deacon, Heed. do.
Od >st, brig Levi Stevens Stevens, Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 29th. barque Limerick Lass
Mar.'bman. Liverpool.
Sid imSW Pass 29th, brig A G .Jewett,
KEY WEST—Ar ^5th ult, sch E A DeHart, Low,
San Bias tor New York, iput in tor water and pro-

Ar at Yokohama 28th ult, oaruue Goodell, Crockett, Liverpool.
Ar at Shaughae July 23d, ship Mary, Townsend.
Poit Gamble.
In port July 31. ship Mary Whitridge, Cutler, for
London.
At Canton Ang 1, brig Vellie HtsJngs. Hull, tor
New York, tldg at $1.3. gold )
Ar it Hong Kong July 24th, ship Mary Goodell,

that canning Art
living hue* impart.
Crlstadoros iiair Preservative.

case

We learn from the Journal ‘hat on Friday a
named Hill, who resides in Minot, was
arrested, and on searching h's premises, there
was discovered a great variety id
property stolen from various parties—including a
wagon
which was taken to pieres and packed in outol-the way places. The vehicle was stolen from
near Portsmouth, N. H. There was also found
a sack which Messi*. Willis, Parsons & Co. of
Auburn, ideutily as one stolen from them last
Spring, full of wool. Four stolen harnesses
were also discovered, as well as pitchiorks, haycaps, and other articles stolen from various
parties iu this vicinity. Hill confessed the larcenies and was committed to Auburn Jail.
His operations have been carried on quite extensively for some time—much to the annoyance of farmers.

lightering.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Father Times takes many a year
To turn »o white dark colored hair;
But instantly the EXCELSIOR DYE
Brings baca the tint that charms the eye;

State INcws.

man

MEMORANDA.
Sch Clara Sawyer, (of Tremont Capt Sawyer, from
St Michaels tor Cape Breton In billast. put into
Tremont 27th, in di>tres.s having encountered a gale
o
the 22d, in lat 39 N, Ion 50 which increased to'a
hurricaue, damaging the vessel to such an extent
that it will be uecessary to repair her beiore proceeding. John Rowe, ol Trem. nt, se.iuan, fell irom
alolt overboa d on the 2 *1 and was lost.
Brig Abby Watson, irom Wilmington. NC, tor
Kennebuukport, put in to New \ ork 4th. w h only
two men fit lor duty.
Was obliged to throw over
pari ol her cargo ot lumlier during a gale which
lasted three days.
Sc.i Hyena. Gardiner, trom Cal a's tor New York,
lost overooard a seaman named Ephm E Rawley, oi
St George, on Sunday morning.
Sc h F A Bailey with a cargo ot coal, went ashore
on Pierce's Island. Port-mou h
on Thursday. an«
r»to*e«»-i stern
and sprung aleak. It was expected she would c .me off and be able to proceed
up riv-

worth. New York

Old

act.

from Para.

Improvement

Old or New Feather* which here
became Foal ar nailed Bad

London

ALL

ROGERS’ Sore

Oct 3—eodlw

The Lewiston Journal records a very painful
of suicide which occurred in that city
Sunday. Je; usha, daughter ol Mr. Janit.Crowley, residing below Ciowley’s Junction,
committed ,-u.c.de by puiso'-, after the family lial goU) to church. She left a letter giving directions for her funeral, selecting the
minister to officiate, the text from winch to
preach, bearers, &c. She bad been engaged in
teaching at different times for a year or two
past, was held in high esteem, aud "was a member of the South Lewiston F. B. Church. This
blow, coming so unexpectedly, tails wuh crushing force on the bereaved aud stricken family.
Nothing but a temporary denngemeat of
mind caa be imagined as the cause of the rash

FltoM MEK4IIANJ* EXOHAHOE.

Phila4lelphia 3d. brigs Minnie Miller, and
Millwankee. Portland; sc*i Maria Roxana, do.
Ar at New York 5th, brigs Agenora, White, Cardiff, 31 days; Keystone, trom Cadiz; sch EC Knight,
Cld at

wau

Newly
ice

BriuSJpott.

Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar ?d, brig* E-sex, Sleeper,
Boston; Birchard & T rrey. Friable, Providence;
S N Smith
schs «>en Hanks, Ryder, New Haven
Turner, Now lurk; Rising Sun, Jones, Bouton.
Ar 3d, barque Daring, Libby, St Marys; brig Mil

Curer!

Dyspeptic

sept2itf

rooms, safe, passenger elevators, &c.
furnished throughout.

with 2»

Shii> Odessa, Small, itroro St John. NB) Liverpool.
Barque Faugh a-Bullaii, (Br) Do\le. Picton, NS.
Brig Golden Lead, bow, Philadelphia—J S Wins-

er after

known, which act directly on the LIVER a id KIDcorrecting D-gcstion, Purifxing the Bhod,
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain in the
Lewis & Nash, 179 Fore street, have just ! side. Shoulders. Buck, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Faintnass m the Stoma- h, Weakness of the
received a new stock of Overcoats and winter
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
for
cash
As
can
sell
bny
they
they
Skin,
Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
clothing.
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nerlow. Give them a call.
vousness, IjOSS of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, eic. These difficulties arise trom a bad LivNever has there been a house in this city
er.
where nice stylish go ids were sold so cheap as
ST^ftisa valuable remedy tor Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
at Robinson’s, No. 3 Elm street,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowe-s.CostiveOct. 3—3t
ness, Rheumatism, etc. It is free crom Calomel and
1
Aloes—has all the good propertirsof those Drugs
Marine Insurance.—Hulls, freights aud
and uonerf the bad. Tnis is a Purely Vegetable Remedy, sate lor all.
cargoes insured in first class offices at the
Agency of Loring & Thurston’s, No. 7 Exall
and Medicine Dealers.
ESP-Sold
The American House, Boston, is most conveniently located to ail lines of travel, as well
as to the business portion ot the city. Billiard

George.

aroUne, Babbage
Scb Kba.Gray, Ban«or Milluridge
lor
Sch Joseph, McCarty, Hansor t *
Boston
Sch A C Totten, i.ancaster.
Bangor r Himrhsm
*Dam'
Sen < anton, Donnell Bangor tor Boston
Sells Jacob & William, FGabee, and*
Arabella
a'
Frisbee, Bangor lor Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Dirlgo, Johnson, New York—Henry
*

October 22d. 1867.

Valuable

low «& Co.

IN

Agents, No. 8 Exchange St.

change street,

(Jafd, Rem itt NS.
st
N B.
er'Br| Raye
C0lby' Bay

box.

WATCH- VIA K EU ,

-AND

evening at Deering Hall, on Phrenology, applied to self culture, health, &c.

llfj

t

at

A
For

MR.

** w feeler,
Dyer. Philadelphia.
“ary
A1 ey, Boston.

Sch

And for Sale

AnVEKTISKMENTS.

Patented

PORTLAND.

Overcoats & Winter Clothing,
AabH
bbl mtkirel1'
Sch
Uouffht for Caish,

XTomes.

Remember O. S. Fowlers Free Lecture this

Moon rises...... n.«PM
Hi«)i wafer.2,15 PM

>1 outlay, October 5.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Ura?g, Sew York.
Steamer New Brunswick, Wincbestei, Boston tor
EaHiport and St John. MB.

ok

Valuable Horses Should be Insured in
the-Etna Live Stock Insurance Co. Lob& Thurston

I19C4.O.TJ1

,h, H e,e Kailromi oalce
Probl,: House.

—

NEW

nKSTIN.TION

MARINE NEWS.

1<Fmir

kts

*»<*»

Sun sets.5.33

at

eluded $1.00.

who had

Portland to visit the State Fair,
dropped dead Monday forenoon ou Clark
street, probably from heart disease. His bojy

inq

TICKETS

TVS

Westphalia
New York. .Hamburg
..Oct h
.New York. Liverpool— Oct v
Yor* Liverpool.oet s
fr
ilia.^ew
union ..New
York.. Bremen.Oct t<
rolumbia—... .New York. .Havana.Oct m
City oi New York.New York. .Liverpool..Oct a
Europa.
New York. .Glasgow.Oct 10

JUU

-AND

Dropped Dead.—Jacob

was

^

apposite the

interesting.
come

Vi.i.in|e

OKPARTCRE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
w

Miniature Almanac.October O

fAIItr

STrlTE
Parlies

tile

last illness.

a

^le when taken

SPECIAL NOTICES,

_

of hist week and remained unconscious alter the shock.
Though
Capt. Dockray left the sea as a profession a
number of years ago, he coutiuucd in
mercanin

,,n

at

a°Bigre'

Monday

life, and was pronosing to spend the winter
Guadaloupe, when he was attacked by his

wa?>
l

coarse m

master, died at his residence in this city about
6 o’elock Sunday evening of
paralysis. He
was

ment, issued a valedictory maniftsto renouncing his claims to the

Presidency.

Office.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

ton (J. P.) was originally from York. He ha»
lived in Lewiston several years, where he has
not only mode bricks, but has laid
many millions as a contractor.

Ortega, upon being released from imprison-

Death
fears

most

8. J. COURT BUSINESS.

ANNEXATION.--

“Smiler.”—The Democratic papers are unible by the exercise of their best powers of

Vicinity.

Mew Advcrlihrmruto this Day,

is the queer title which the Rev. Edward E.
Rale has chosen to attach to a collection of
hi-* short stories just published by Tide nar and
Fields, Bosion. Of the dozen stories contained in the volume several have attracted much
more than ordinary attention from tbeirquairit
peculiar humor, from the vivid reality
with which they picture common life, and for
the singular force and directness with which
which they inculcate some ol the higher and
more subtle lessons of the moralist. “The Man
without a Cuuutry;” “The Skeleton in the
Closet;” “My Double aud bow He Undid Me,"
and1 The Children of the Public;” are among
the most striking in the collection. (Received
by Hall L. Davis.)

Tickuor aud Fields have also published in a
pretty little volume, with several charming illustrations, Little Women; or, Meg, Jo, Beth
and Amy, by Miss Louisa M. Alcott.
It is a
fresh, bright natural hook, painting the real
life of reil girls, tl.eir peculiar little trials and
temptations, their pleasures and aspirations,
as only one who loves them and has Btudled

late of the Kingdom of Naples
out of employment. The revolt against
to a successful termination so

Bomba,

cousin

and

Wanted.

good

pi-sse>siou given.
Inquire oi NfcWELL TURNER on tho premises,
or of U. FREEMAN, K^q., \armouth.
Oct. 2, 1868.
otcMlwlm*

Notice.
mo all Indifferent a-d unfriendly persons who have
circulating
been
ihe story oi the ikilure of
1
busy
-Itber

by himself or C. H. Stuart &
C H. Stuarr,
Co or Stuart & >teveus. are most earnestly
requested to hand In their names at No. 40 Market
steer,
•nor before Oc ober
for ihe distribution
3ihh,
1868,
that wi.l be m ide oi ihe dift re ce between one hnntired cents and the dollar they will
pav on all debts
due trorn said Stuart Sc Stevens.
Per order.

H. STUART.
STUART & STEVENS.
Portland, October 6,180S. dlw
O.

FIRST RATE Carriage Painter; Rood
A and
to uly employraout, at
HoVKY’S,
octfdlw*
3t>9

wuuom

■

Congress at, Portland Me.

Wanted.
Good

Washer,
Girl. Apply
A SecondCook,
door westot State. >one

and Ironer.

at

can

give good City

Also a good
Dcering Street, second
apply unless they
oct6-d8i*

need
references.

Strayed!
subscrlbM.on

the enclosure of the
tost a red and white
COW, with Short horns.
Information
whereabouts will be ihauhfully rcceiv d

FROM
afternoon. 31

Saturday
JERSEY

as

by

oct6d3t*

to'her

I-a ac Jackson,
238 Commercial Street.

Wanted 1
>
C1USTOM
octSdtr

COAT MAKERS- Apply to
FRED. PROCTOR,
108 Middle Street,

LATEST NEWS
TELEGRAPH TO THE

BY

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Tuesday Morning,

October 6, 1^-3.

CONNftC 1 lfL'T.

The Municipal Election.

Heavy Republican Gains all

over

the State.
Hartford, Oct. B.—The election to-day fot

town officers resulted in the success or the
Democratic ticket by 738 majority, which is
about the same as last soring, counting the
relative gains and losses of both porties. The
vote appropriating half a million dollars each
from the town treasury in aid of two new railroad projects was carried by a large vote. The
following is the result ot the vote for the Connecticut Western road 4028, against 319. Fur
the Connecticut Valley4094, against 515. This
secures the building of both roads without
doubt.
New Haven has elected the Democratic
ticket by 917 majority, against 2253 last spring
—a Democratic loss of 1336.
This loss will oftset all Democratic gains made thus far, and
leave a large margin.
The towns thus tar heard fmm show considerable Republican gaius.
Middletown, which went largely Democratic
last year, elects a portion ot the Republican
ticket this year.
mermen anil

outer

towns

make

Handsome

Republican gains.
Norwich, Oct. 5.—Returns from towns in
the Third Congressional District show Republican gains on the full voles generally. It indicates an increased Republican majority in
the district in November.
Norwich gives 450 Republican majority—a
gam of 210 over last town election, and 150
over last spring.
The Democratic majority in New London is
reduced, and part of the Republican ticket
elected.
New London, Oct. 5.—The Republicans have
elected the Town Clerk by 35 majorily, and
two other offioers. The Democrats have carried tbe rest of the ticket.
Waterbcry, Oct. 5.—The Democratic ticket
for Town Clerk was elected to-day by a majority ol 250. agaiust 270 last year-a Republican gain of 20. The Democratic Collector was
elected by only 63 majority.
Habteord, Oct. 5,1.30 A. M.—Returns from
about two-thirds of the State show large Republican gains on tbe popular vote. The Republican* have lost one town, but gained three
and divided two.
—

WESTERN MAIL SERVICE.

Washington, Oct. 5.—The Postmaster-General has accepted the bid of Leach, Piper &
Co., of Eittanuing, Pennsylvania, at $194,000,
for carrying the mail from Fort Abercrombie
by Fort Ransom, 900 miles, three times a week

in lour horse coaches. This service opens up a
▼ast piece ut our northwestern territory .connections being closely made witli railroad service
at 8t. Paul, and thence by daily and tri-weekly
service to Abercrombie.
DISCHARGE OF CLERKS.

The Chief Clerk of the Treasury Department
has notified Secretary McCulloch that, on account of the reduction of work and the failure
of appropriation, it will he absolutely necessary
to discharge seventy-five female clerks from
the department during this month.
Tin*
Second Auditor has also given notice that for
like reasons there must be discharged from
his bureau over a hundred male clerks. Mr. McCulloch will he compelled reluctantly to put
in execution these suggestions, which will unfortunately create a great deal of distress by
throwing out of employment many utterly
helpless female as well as male clerks. The
lor positions of this character has
pen recently extraordinary, but it will he seen
that there are no clerkshios for disposal in the
department, nor is there likely to be for some
time to come.

Eressure

CANDIDATES

FOR THE VACANT OFFICE
BRIGADIER-GENERAL.

OF

The

prospective vacancy in the office of
Brigadier-General of the United States Army,
to be occasioned by the retiring of General
Hooker, has started a number of applicants
for the position. General Buchanan, lately in
command in New Orleans, and Gen. Gordon
are among those prominent for the

Granger
position.

POSTAL MATTERS.

The Assistant Postmaster-General says that
it is not true that the transput tatiou of the
mail between the termini of the Union & Central Pacific Railroad has been suspended.
Carlton bpaides, of Chicago, was the accepted
bidder for that service, hut helore the contract
was filled Congress repealed so much of the
postal laws as provided that no newspaper
should he sent overlaud without prepayment
of letter postage, this very largely increasing
the bulk of mail matters. Owing to the failure of S paid es, Wells, Fargo & Co. are nowdoing it under temporary arrangements until
the matter can be adjusted. This firm lias
heretofore acted under power of attorney for
Benj. Holliday, the original contractor.
DEATH OF W. F. RITCHIE.

Win. F. Ritchie, formerly editor, and husband of Anna Cora Mowatt Ritchie, died at
the residence of his brother-in-law, Dr. btonc,
in this city on Friday night of disease of the
heart. He had just reached here on his return from Europe.

THE PUBLIC DEBT STATEMENT.

The
probably he
and mav be
published
accompanied by an explanation of some of the
changes in prominent items.

public debt statement will
to-morrow afternoon,

S

LRTTER TO GRANT.

New York, Oct. 5.—The Tribune has a letter from Secretary Schofield to General Grant
wherein he say.>: “Your election to the Presidency will be the end of our political troubles,
as your secession to tbe cominand-in-cbief of
the army was the end of the Southern rebellion.
AN AGENT OF

THE WHISKEY RING IN OFFICE.

The Tribune’s Washington despatch says
that Perry Fuller, Collector at New Orleans,
is makiug a clean sweep of Republican office
holders.
CLERKS GOING HOME TO VOTE.

The Herald’s Washington despatch says that
a large number of clerks of the Departments,
of both parties, are going home to Onio, Indiana and Pennsylvania, to vote at the coining
election.

Isabella’s

investments.

The Times’ Washington despatch says it will
be inteiesling to know thatQneen Isabella bas
recently invested a large sum of money in profitable stocks in this country. It is rumored
that a part o( this investment was made in the
Germantown Water Works. If th'S rumor is
true it is not improbable that she may finally
take refrge in this country.
MRS. LINCOLN’S DEPARTURE FOR EUROPE.
The tost has the following from Washington: Mrs Lincoln sailed for Europe on the
eieamer Baltimore from Baltimore on Thursday last. Her name was Hot puolisbed in the
list of passengers,.and the fact that she was on
board the steamer was unknown except to a
few personal friends.
FREEDMKN’S BUREAU.
A Washington special to the Post says Gen.
Howard has found it necessary to issue a circular calling attention to tbe fact that the act
of Congress continuing the Freedmen’s Buthat all persons appointed to
reau provides
servioe under the act are under military jurisdiction and entitled to the military protection
of government while in the discharge ot their
duties. A number of the officers of the Bureau have lately been obliged to resign because
their lives were not safe. One of these who
lately arrived here, was tried for his li.e before
a Mayor’s Court in Texas, and the few soldiers
under his command were all arrested for firing into a drunken mob which they were endeavoring to disperse. He has no doubt he
would have been hanged had not a party of
cavalry, passing through that part of the State,
accidentally heard that some U. S. soldiers
were prisoners in tbe jailand marched to their
relief.
THE

I.OIINIANA.
DAMAGE

BY

THE

LATE

STORM.

New Orleans, Oct. 5.—Considerabla damage lias been done by tbs storm along the lake
and on th® rear part ol the city, the extent of
which cannot yet lie ascertained. The storm
abated Sunday night. The water is slowly teceding from the submerged' districts. Ail the
overdo- steamers for whose safety fears were
yesterday ontertained are sale. No marine
disasters or losses of life has yet has been re-

ported.

Douglass Taylor, Esq., chairman,

DEATH BY SUICIDE.

Edward Ware,General Ticket Agent for flie
New Orleans & Jackton railroad, who shot
himself Saturday morning, died last night
CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATION.

G. W. McOrame,' ditorof the Ouachita Telegraph, has been nominated for Congress by
the Democrats af the Fifth District, thus completing the State ticket.
THE TROUBLES IN BT. LANDRY PARISH.
The accounts received of the trouble

l]e-

etc.

MvDbar Siu: 1 have the pleasure to acknowledge the rece'pt of you invitation to preside over the Democratic meeting on Monday
evening. I have long since determined to abstain from further participation iu political
life aud therefore find myself obliged to dtcliue
the houor you proffer. I however should be
glad to attend the meeting as a private citizen,

EUROPE.

London,.Oct. 5—A dispatch from Madrit
has the following: Mados ha9 resigned the
Presidency of the Junta and Aquire° has sue
ceeded him. Aquirre has appointed Serram
Geueral-in-Chiet of the army.
Paris, Oct. 5.—A dispatch from Madrid
stales that Oloseoga, who was named as Minisr« r oi Foreign Affairs, declines a
position in
the new Cabinet.
x
is

RESPECTFULLY

DBY
Embracing
FOB

London, Oct. 5.—The new deep submarine
telegiaph direct from Malta to Alexandria,
Lgypt, was successfully completed on Satur-

ANNEXATION OF CUBA.
Mobile, Oct. 5.—-The Register in a leader
this morning takes
strong ground in favor of
the immediate annexation of Cuba, in view of
the success of the
Spanish revolution. It says
the will of the
people plainly demands this,
and that the government should take steps to

Plain & Plaid
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Low Price Dress Goods,
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specialty of

Also, a

new

We
and

ry

to the Fall and Winter trade,
will sell at prices to
defy competition.

have just completed
the business ot

We
on

arrangements to

our

car-

Dress and Cloak Making,

And hlving secured the service# ol ItlHft,
RUSMRLL, a Fashionable an I Experienced Dress,
C/loait and fiatuiiia
wo
are
now
Maker,
preto

pared

carry on this maucu 01 business in all its
end we i'e 1 confident we can at all
times and at the shortest notice fit our customers io the latest New York Styles.
We shall also keep a lull line of Dress and
t-LOAK Trimmings io match our
goods, which vre
slia 1 sell at our usual Low. Prices.
We cordially invite aU to rail and examine our
block, which will be cheerfully shown, as our motto
has always been:
NO

TROUBLE

TO

SHOIY

Congress

Street.

Mitchell's,

St, and buy your
UOTTOS GOODS. All kinds
Blca. and Brown Sheetings.
Ticks. Denims, Drillings and
at ivholesale rates,

SELLING

AT

COST

To close out the stock of

To make

ANTI-BUTLER NOMINATION.

Salem,

Oct. 5.—The anti-Butler Republican
to-day nominated R.chard H. Dana,
Jr bv acclamation. Mr. Dana accented the
nomination.
Resolutions were adopted affirming adhesion to the Chicago platform, indignantly rejecting Butler’s financial policy,
and declaring that by the letter and spirit of
the law, and l>y just consriuction of the contract, the five-twenty bonds are uot payable iu
paper promises. Declaring that the Republicans oi the dis1 riet ought uot to send to Congress a representative who is disqualified by
bitter personal enmity towards Grant, from
being a hearty supporter of his admiuistrat.ou
and declaring that Butler is not a true representative of the principles of the Republican
party. The resolutions close by endorsing
Dana..

convent

on

EXPLOSION AND LOSS OF LIFE.

Boston, Oct. 5.—Addie and Nannie Brown,
aged 9 and 7 years, were burned to death iu
Charlestown Saturday night.
They were
studying a lesson when a young brother ran
against them, upsetting a nued lamp.
Second Dispatch. —The anti-Butler Conven-

tion was well attended and enthusiastic. A.
A. Abbott, of Peabedy, presided, and in his
opening speech paid his respects to Butler as
follows:
When a candidate fot public office so forgets
the decencies of life as to call honest men
traitors, it is time that they Scatue to plain
words, and that the truth be told. The opposition to General Butler is uot based entirely
upon his opposition to General Grant, or his
pernicious political opinions; but upon the
following grounds, which the speaker read:—
Because lie is self-willed,arrogant, headstrong,
domineering, of violent temper and bitter hatred, intractable, implacable and inconciliatory. His governing passion seems to he either
to rule or ruin. A friend if you submit, au eumy it you resist. He is persisting, unyielding,
bold, bent upon his own way at all hazards,
artful and adroit, fn private life not without
generous qualities, hut ill public lile knowing
no scruples; of great abilities, not
troubled
with modesty, devoid of moral sensibilities, of
keen wit, but abusive iu speech and diction,
with his faculties all sharpened and acuta.
Such, he said, was the man in whom the Republican leaders all over the country do uot
confide. Such was the man iu whom they as
independent electors of the Fith District would
uot and could not confide.
Mr. Abbott's remarks were received with
iouu

applause.

accepting the noun nation for
Congress, spoke at cossiderable length, reviewing tue position assumed by liutler on the tlnancial question and stigmatizing him as the
Ishmael of the Republican party. It is claimed by Butler that he is the
regular candidate
and
Mr. Dana in

therefore should be elected, The speaker
thought ibis did not follow. The great contest
of liberty has beeu
fought, not by the reguIrrs, but by the volunteers and the militia, and
with them in those contests he
(Mr, Dana) cast
his lot. (Great Applause.)
He continued with some criticisms
upon the
caucus
management, which he declared the
weakest point in our political system and said
that this in connection with the rigid
party
descipline of the Democratic party which Gen.
Butler now proposes to engraft upon tin* Republican organization, was the reason of that
degradation of the Democratic party which
Butler so much deplores.

tween the whites and negroes in St Landry
the 28tli ult.*are conflicting as to the
I*Kflnf»VI,VANIA.
extent of the trouble and number of casualA RA1LROAD WAR.
ties. Considerable ill feeling, growing out of
politics, has existed for some time, but on the
Oct 5.—A railroad war, inPhiladelphia,
19th ult. a conference was held between the
augurated y the Erie and Central railroads in
leaders of both parties, which resulted in an
New Yoik, has been promptly met by the
agreement satisfactory to all. On the 27th, Pennsylvania railroad, and correspondingly
however, a person;* difficulty took place be- 1 low rates to all points in the West have beeu
tween two white men, one a prouiiuent Radimade to protect the trade of that city.
cal, distorted accounts of which brought the
NATURALIZATION.
negroes out under arms, flooking to the town
of Opelousas. A squad thus armed marched
Attorney General Brewster has presented to
the Judges of tha Supreme Court a petition
into Opelousas and fired into a squad of whites
killing one and wounding four. It is reported asking that certain parties to whom naturalization papers have been issued without previthat two negroes were also killed. The local
authorities ordered the disarming of the ne- ous declaration of intention to become citizens
order
was
then te- shall be made to show cause why said papers
groes, which was done and
shall not be vacated. The Court holds the
atored.
Reports from responsible authority state that matter under consideration.
the colored people were the aggressors in the
whole affair, except so tar as it became necesDelaware.
sary to use force in disarming the negroes on
the neighboring plantations.
POLITICAL.
The account of the aflair, published in the
Wilmington, Oct. 5.—a large Republican
New Orleans Republican, states that the agent
meeting,
night, was addressed by
of the Kreedmen’s Bureau fraternizes with
Map Pangborn of Jersey City and others. The
and assists the whites in their unlawful depregeneral election of assessors and inspectors
will take place m this btate to-morrow.
dations.

parish on

Saturday

J.

Cam

declining;

became excited

ami

closed

ch mge in business.

Congress St.,

Head of Chestnut at.

6000

Prime

oc2d2w*

EBW’B

Sell. Sea

H.

Queen

on

sale

BUBGItf

by
&

CO.,

120 Commercial Street*

ln

Collars and Veils !

Linen and Thread Lace Collars, R’ch Scars, Kid
Gloves, Black Malta ami Thread Laces.
iKT* Bonnets and Hats bleached and repaired.
September 30, d‘2wteod2w

This capita! invention is now he lore
the public, and can be seen at Tessrs.
/ W \*'* ^uuuiug & Co’s, 320 Congress
o’
G. Palmer’s 132 Middle
Street, and
are
now
who
Siren,
prepared to furnish the article
either by ihe gross, or insert them by the set. The
rials and p«iplenties attending the o’d
way ot lacing Shoes, can now be avoided. A single movement
For Ladies and
only is necessary for lacing a shoe
Children it is one ot the* greatest conveniences.
KIT" Call and examine for youiseWes, and see how
beau ifully it works when applied to either odor
new work.
A. L. SPENCER,
General Agent,
May be found at J. F. DUNNING & CO.'S No.
320 Congress Street.
oct3dtf

THIS

FOB

OUT

BEEEKElHCfi

October 3, t8#8.

SALE

AT

$1

Arab*,
and Drinking—Parton,
kittle Women—Louisa M. Alcott,
Vfi and Perhaps—E. Hale,

dlw

mail

on

they

100
1 26
1 25

issue

•

from the

Be

sure

oct2

CORSETS I

ANDKBSOIVS

Skirt and Corset
3*3

COiKGBKSS RT.

Store,
dlmo

I

Hulled Corn.

!
OVERS of Hulled Com will find it daily, tretb

FJ and hot, at the Saloon of

baud.

Also, Oysters fresh and nice constantly

on

octldtf

Office op U. S. Marshal,
)
District of Maine, Portland, [
October 1st, 18C,8
J
PROPOSALS will be received at this
No. 11, Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,
.«9*5S?
until Thursday. October
15tb, 1868, a. 12 o'clock
noon, tor fuinlshing the U. S. Courts with luel tor

SEALED

quality of Lewell Screened and
FRh* Phom Slate and
and to be delivered
Dost,
*n 11
and at such t»m*s and places as
the U. S. Marshal tor
the District of Maine may
J
direct.
Propoaa'8 to be endorsed
tor Fuel tor
Proposals
U. S. Courts,” and
addressed io ttie United Slates’
Marshal for the District of Maine.
CHARLES CLARK,
S. Marshal, District of Maine
high

Coal,

stove

Size,

oct2~dl0d_U.
Such

as

Damasks, Napkins,
Crash,
Diaper,
Shirting Linens and Bosoms,
Doylies,

statement
Showing the

140
11J
Ill
113

Metropolitan
Of

1104

SEOLBITIES ANTD VALUABLES.

Deposit Vaults,

40 Scale SI., Bouton.
& Co., oiler ior
Rkst. Safes
their Vaults atrat.es from $20 to $100 per
annum.
They also offer to receive, on Special Deposot
persons living in the
it, as Bidecs. securities
cou dry or traveling abroad, Officers of the
Army
and Navy, Misters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
containing lull particular*, forwarded on application
HENRY LEE, Manager.
to
Boston, Mar 13,1868.-«Neod&wly

LEE, 1IIGGINSON

on

condi ion of

the

Insurance Co.,

tho first day of July 1868.

Assets.
rash
The Great

Quieting Remedy for Children.

Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children
strong

inside

New York,

10*?
1094

l

Union Safe

129

ectkbfcwtf

__

and OTHER

consequent upon them. It Is but sim-

contemplate the

to

causes

which

happiness

and

ot

tew of

a

largely

so

woman

at-

during

the

affect the

more or

new

mania that exists for

riage, causes the

precocious education and

mar-

that nature designated for

years

ofdress,

early confinement

the

ball room.

and the mind
in

excited

by pleasure, perverting

midnight revel the hours designed by nature for

sleep and rest, the work

of destruction is

hall

accom-

plished.
early

aggravating the evil.

sensitive to

When

later day

a

excitement

one

impression,

while the

is

constant

now

restraint of

fashionaule dress, absolutely

the exercise

indispensable to the attainment and

forbidding
re-

of organic health and strength; the exposure

tention

night, air;

to

the

sudden change ot temperature; the

must ot

necessity, produce their legitimate effect. At

least

early marriage

an

caps

and the unfortunate one,

the climax ot misery,

hitherto

unwilling subject of

an

the experience ot thousands ot

ability

the

a

truthtul

our

young

to exercise the

generative organs, they require

their

utterly regard-

so

the plain dictates and remonstrances of her

delicate nature, becomes

the

peculiar

nervous

an

picture of

women.

common

with

the fe-

breast and lips, evidently under the control of

life;

and

healthy;

cures

Wind Colic,

Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey’s Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Medicine.
A.

RICHARDS,

New London, Conn.,

Agent for the United States.

on band and in
Bank,.*26.504 76
Real Estate owned by
Company,. 2,000 00
United states Securities,.,. 99 026 50
Loans en Bond and Mortgage,.
97
Loans on U. S. Stock-, and other SecurD
63
Bids Receivable.
1* 102 04
Premiums in hand ot
and
other Premiums in c mrse ol
17,2.56 84
eol'e-tion,
Interest Due and Accrued,. 8,772 13

155*558

tiesj...107,132
Agents’ »diice

emotions and associations at an early period
and

as we

shall

subsequently

see, these

emo-

ere

has selt-completed their development.

me,,t. $39,034 66

w

Net Assets. $378,329 51
JAMES LORI .WEB GRAHAM. Pres't.
* M. C. GRAHAM. Vice Pres't
K

W. K.

WaDsWOuth, Secretary.

w. 1>. LITTLE A CO., Affents,
once 4»t Eiehuge Mrecl, Portland.

0Ct5-dtf

3000 Hhds. CADIZ
Cargo Brig

Fifth

Long Continued Periods,

tor

Prolapsus and Bearing

we

oiler the most perfect

R

-i

no

B k

,-

Liverpool, St. Martina, Turks Island, Cadiz, Bonaire, and
Syracuse Sait.

Series.

DAILY

EXPECTED,

—

2000 Hilda. TURKS

C. C.

Bennett,
Misericonlla Institute or

Cargo

Psychical Science,
392 Chapel etreet, New
Haven, Conn.
Eighth Lectube, Thurxtay
Oct. 8 tb,
Evening,
at 7} o’clock.
Invalids, and othert n-e cordially incited.

Bark

ISL*I>t

Triumph.

DANA Ac CO.
September

dls3w

23.

T H £

NATIONAL TRUST 00%

Dr Dennett, ms
"til heal the Sick withmedicine,.t Ri om 23 UNITE I'STATES HOTEL
—from 9 to 12 A. M, and 2 to S P. M.
W Call at once, aa Dr. B. can remain but m brief
time.

heretofore,

out

SALT\

Cargo Brig Golden Lead,

A Grand Defence ot the Bible and Science:
(Illustrated with a Chart of the Universe,)

Of the

SALT,

Houghton.

E.

1000 Hhds. LISBON

Library Room Mechanics’ Hall.
Free Lectures.

dtf

SALT AFLOAT!

Natural Cariosity of
Ago.
tar CALL AND NEE IT! *«
Admission 25 cents. Children 10 cents.
October S, 1X68. dBt

OF THB

CITY OF

NKW York,
BROAD WAT.

336

WO.

Oct1-dtf

Capital OXE MILLIOX Hollara.

Steamboat Excursion

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.
Dabius R. Manga*, Free.

TO-

MOUNT

Jab. Mbbbill, See**

bS depoalte and allow. FoBR PER CENT
IV INTEREST on ail
daily balancr., tubject to
eheel- at nght. SPECIAL DKPOsl IS tor sia mnh
•>* made at Are per cent.
The capital
°I“-‘T
ofoNh MILLION DOLLARS ledlrlded among .rer
500 shareholders,
comprising many gentlemen ot
large wealth and financial
experience, who are also
personally liable to depositors for all obligations ot
the Company to doable the anmant or their
capita!
stock
As the NATIONAL THUS A’ CO. receive* deposits in large or small amount-*, and permits them
wh.de or in part bv CHECK AT
W>k«dLawn,
SIGHT
and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing Interest
on all daily
balances, parties thro ghout tho
country can keep accounts in this lnsiitutlon with
special advantages oi security, convenience and
Proflt«

DESERT!

desiring to visit the Eastern Coast ol
Ma>ne, and the sublime mountain scenery and
other points ot unsurpassed interest at Mount Desert, will be furnished with tickets to go and return,
good for the month of September, lor the sum off!re
dollars.
Tickets tor sale at Steamboat Office, Railroad
Wharf, or on board Steamer Lewiston.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
General Agents, 179 Commercial Street.
September 4,1868. dtr

PERSONS

_June29deodtleowtois

Blankets,
All

Blankets ! Corn, Fleur, Oats and Feed 1

persons

purchasing
Prime

Office !

leaded the

ply^ny

prepared to tnp-

White & Red Wheat

especially

lor

in*.

Help!

IN

Storesf Hotels, Families,

on

Please call and

Farms,

exam

GKEEN, FOGG A CO.,

177 Commercial
dlwt udif&w

Powder and

AT SHORT NOTICE.

Slreat.

Fuse?

A LL kinds ol Sporting and Blasting Powder, con»
stan Jy on hand and tor aale.
Also Blotting

Fuse.

Also any In want an findemployment by applying
at >•. 351 1-*J Congress fftreel, •*or* land
<

ffltiEf.

Flours,

LOCI* FI.OCR.

ST.

the retail trad*.

September 28, IBM.

In Want of Good

Michigan, Illinois and

Wisconsin

CHOfm

old stand ot A. J. Cox & Co.,
would beg leave to Inform the citizens of PortHAVING
land and
towns
1
am

assortment of

all ol which will be sold In lots to salt customers,
and as low as at any other store In this city. Also in
store

G. W. SUEDD, Jp.f
that

High Mixed Com. Prime
Western Oats, Shorts,

good

and a

No. 381 1-2 Congress St.

ad] <ining

Iff*. ITT ('•■smerrial Street,

•••re

St. Also, all kinds of Flannels at the Lowest prices.

Employment

subscriber* offer for sale at

The

Blankets should call at N. I.
MITCHELL’S, 129 Middle

For Female Weakness and Debility,Whites or Leucorrhoea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too

FLETCHER & CO.,

sept28eod2w

»*»

July t,

.rcla, ...

181*.

A
HELMBOLD’S

Big Pile of Beavers, Pear and Apple Trees
Cassimeres, Doeskins, and

wear,

Woolen# for winter
just opened at N. I.

MITCHELL'S,

l»9t9l«faao’JE
Compound
•••{

:

JX.

Extract of Buchu.

And other

Jtf'li

te

..

stuck,

LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

Kendall

Pierce St Co.
dn

Portland, Sep 11.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l
is

than any of the preparatf n»
infinitely safer, amd more pleasant.

more siren ghening

of Bark

or

Iron,

Extract Buchu having received the endorsement of the most prominent physicians in the
United Slates, is now offered to afflicted humanity as
a certain cure for the
following diseases and symptoms, fioin whatever cause originating: General
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination ol Blood to the Head, contused
Ideas. H\ tftria. General Instability. Restlessness
and S eeplessnessat Night, Absence of Muscular » fficiency. Low of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Emaciation,
H*dm bold’s

Low

Spirits, Disorganization

or

Drug

T.

nt
Pius must be
Metals.
flue flavor,
cloned oat at half the cost to manuworth
taotme. Every club in the coantry
$2!i per 1,000
should a t them at once.
to be wl-l
1000 g t- order Grant Badges, #8.
1000 ti • gilt elegant Giant Badges, it $10 per 1,000,
In order

$1:

1000

e> n

Badges.

gilt Grant

$12.

and

Colfax

l

to

(

introduce

Wkitaey, market agaare,

Ac

s*p304w

Portland & Rochester R. R. Co.

bottle, Six for 96.50.

AX XUA L 3IEET1XG.
stockholders of the Portland & Rochester
Railroad Company will hold their annual meeting at their depot in Portland, on WEDNESDAY,
the 7th .lay ol Oclot er, 1SW, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon to hear the repon ot the Dir, ctors and to elect

TRE

nine Directors tor the ensuing year.
By order of the Directors,

LEWIS

Sept. 23,1*68.

HELHBOLD,

& Chemical Warehouse

AN

PIERCE,

Jommission

State ot Maine.
Executive Department.
J
Augusta, sept 28ib, 1868. f
adjourned session of the Executive Council will

be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on
MONDAY the twelfth day of October uext, ac lour

Attest:-

FRANKLIN

594 Broadway, New Ycftrfc,

M. DREW
Sec etarv ot

F*k 2»

a.ddtMwly

ae^t

Merchant,

SERVICES TOR TBS

•ep2Jd'*ti

__

TUB

GBK4T

P4INTHG

-OF THE-

Y alley- !

Yosemite
will be

on

exhibition at

vacis *

McKEXXEY ,c

lew day. next week. During that time the School*
will be idmitte fur to rent* a ticket. Teachers
era iree.
tree
Meple ..her 28, 1808 dtt

a

A Card to the
rtorT

PublicT

having
reported
I that
k.,n.,vai«Ct
1
the firm0n.0o.t*,e
ot Stuart A Mevena had or were
about to/ofi
by rbelr not Continuing (heir contrast
an U*t Water Works, 1
would**? that the a».d Smart & Steven* have discontinued tue aforesaid contract with us in tbe moat honorable and gentlemanly
mancer, and periectly satisfactory to us.
JOHN B. HALLADAT.
President of the American Water and oaa Pipe Co.
October 3, llfU. d2w
been

__

A

Good

Dr^

to

Sa,«sman
thomas ldcas,
U3 Mlddla otrset.

dlw__
For Sale.

desirable

very
Dwelling House—cor Wllmot
and Lincoln Streets nearly new, 'nvunlent and
THE
order.
c

in

It

complete

wi'l be rented.

octl-dtf

I no told on or before Oct 3th,
Inquire ot
GEO. M. HARDING,
BOYU BLOCS.

Fop Norfolk, Va.

ai

a

octadlw

Shin “ENOCH TALBOT,” Talbot
master, having most of her cargo enimmediate di-patch
gaged. will have
lor freight or pas age apply to

—

October 5,1868.

dtf

LITTLEJOHN <fc CHASE.

_tf

McLelian, will

BUhNH
for irw'ghr
ply
BRIOGEOKOh
be dispatched in
few day«
RYAN A DAVIS,

State.

For savannah. Da.
Don. u. i.nulu. unlcu d.nc up in a .teel-AngrgT•d wr.pp.r, with Im-.UbH. of my chemical wai.
h.m., a«4 .1,aed
11. i, HBLKBOLD.

HIS

Sale, Purchase, and Shipping ot
Men handise.

*ep30

2w

BKHUBT.

i\. O. CJIIATI,

Apply

Clerk.

m.

\V

them.

1000 most beautilul Club Badges in ™ market,
"Grant and Col lax,” *30. Any smart agent can make
from *15 to *2# per day. W send a present "of 1000
Grant Cigars with ererjr order o $50" Money mus.
accompany tire order, .satisfaction guaranteed. Send
Poet-U/Bie "rder addressed to RICHARDS A
MARK!', 55 Murray st, Box 3,131, New York. Rt terences: Postmaster In New York, Nassau Bmk.T.
oc5d3» new3t
N Hickcox <& Co ,N. Y.

ot the Orthe Heart, and, in

Deliverud to any addre.it. Describe*
symptom, in.all
communications. Address

H.

200,000
Gra
Cigar,

Paralysis

gans oi Generation, Palditation ot
tact, all the concomitants ot a Nervor and Debilitated stale oftbe s\stem. T > insure the genuine, cut
this out' Ask lor HELM BOLD'S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

Price 91.45 per

ws.lf r

c«*."fax
300,000
ami
B.i.iges,

Kami, and lint class

to

at the

OFFERS

Females in every period of life, from inlancy to
extreme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature
the discharge ot its functions.
Strength is the glory
ofmanhool and womanhood.

Trees,

For further Information pleat* call (or addrena)

Choice Brauds

Louis Flours

O’Brien,
Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompany.

stock ot

Grape Vines and Small Fruits.

Also a good assortment of Michigan, Illinois a«d
Iowa White anil Ked Wheat Floum m store and lor
sale by

<

a

Fruit and Ornamental
tWAll warranted tics

Falmoutn, Plan's T. Harrison, St
George, Cone,

St.

>

129 Middle

We offer tor Fall Planting

Street
v

...i

$417,334 17
Liabilities.
Amount of Losses Ascertaine I, Reported
or Claimed ami in Process ot
Adjust-

July 22,1868,

functions of
education of

system, composed ot what is

called the tissue, which is*, in
male

the State Fair.

she

complete prostration produced by excessive dancing,

lees ot

a

worlds.

strain upon her sys-

in prospective keeps the mind morbid-

over, another

ly

Passamaquoddy Bay.

bv-

In consequence ot this

thus

Every ueaday, Wednesday tnd T‘ n radar irom •
A M till » P A, also UU Fr day ,rom ( A M till * F
M, till lurth.r notice, at 3541 Cengieas st, a lew doors
below the Oi'y Hotel, and direct) over W F Cabo's
Music Store, Portland.
and to those who are not able to
rail, bv Madias
their address Dr. Lamont WILL call ard wive
advice free.
Invalids requir ng hi. proiess tonal servic s are
equeated to call or seud without
delay, so that they me receive 'he mil btnefl. ol biv
peculiar and highly soccosmiuI mode ot treatment.—
Dr. Lamoni la permltrei 10 ret-r to the >oii'raids
Wooattr Hatch, M. !>., tresident, and ameij. Vara.
M. D., Be. retary ol the Reformed Medical
Callosa,
N T
Dr. Lamont nara nothing bat Boo's, Herbs, Sums
and Balsams, l eaves sod Bark.
Please show this to voce frie- ds.
It oiky
be the means of s a vino a valdakla life.
Terms very moderate, n accordat os with the
times.
GKEGOKIE LAMONT, M. D.

Il is the Greatest

Thus, with the body halt clothed,

unduly

CHAKGE,

aslnnyou.

of

Cheat, *houlderl

the

—

It has been examined by eminent
natU'-aUsts, including Prof. B WKD, of the Smit1 soman Institute,
"
who have sa yet not been able to discover the species to which it
belong., and are at
present employed in invcstigailons on the suhjeet.

corporeal development to be wasted and perverted

Appliances,

m

word to him. he can t*ll them how the. are .Asked in every parih ul r, and prescribe lot the Immediate relief su I permanent core ot their compl in'.
He can be consulted lor a abort time, Ft.EE OF

The width ol the mouth is five feet tour inches.
Its legs aie six eet four Inches in
length. 1 is conformation is different from
anything of the fi-h kind
that has ever been caught in the waters at the old ot

less

welfare ot the entire human family. The

the

>reaie all
Balwith Cold

Gums,

a

ThiaEiab bSlFetl Ungbyll Feel Girt.

in all classes ot

incurable.

as

Bleeding Lnogs.Cbroa
Night sweat*. Nervoua Com plain la, Pal
pi'ation, Ossification, or Dionsy of ihe heari,JL>ysi<ew
•la, l iver Complaint, Chronic Diarrbcsa and al
Female Complaints, inch a. Prolapsus Utert at
Falling ot the Womb, and ail Uterine Complalala,
such as Cancers, Tutnois,
Enlargements, l<<pi>ra»sion of the Menace, Eic* g tve
kienstrnaiion, Lemcorrhosa or White., Scrofulous
Affection., spinal
Affec Iona, Gravel and Poisonous Innoculailoa*. aad
all Diseasei of the Blood. DK. La.uONT iv the
only
Physician in ml. country gified with
The Pawer af Telling Duwa.es at Sight.
By looking into his eye, without the Lai lent saving

MARKET SQUARE!

he yenr ending October
15th, 1869.
1 he luel required will be the best

bill.

To Holders ot Government Bonds

distressing

atendant evils

painftil

other

low. at N, l. Mitchell's
Middle St.

to the

Unit.d $10, Gold, y ton.

Eastern Rahroan.
120
Michigan Central Railroad..
IIHi
epperell Mauuiactunng Comnauv. 101?1
li »sLon aim Maine
Railroad. 135}

of these

causes

is most

and call fer

just opened, with American
and Imported Quilts, for sale

l»ool

1865.
1868.

reviewing the

directly,

in

This Mammoth Serpent will be on exhibition for
lew day s at the

specific known:

Mrs Ulmer, 131 Pearl Street. A Full Line of Linen Goods,

lie

18fi t.

Recently captured

he ham

cares

ic Catarrh

new

SERPENT!

mem-

y* Quantities

to*

registered.
Ointeo States 5-2«s, 18G2.

mucous

oth»»r practice

everw

Thursday Evenings. Spitting of Blood, Pain in
Sides and Back. Sore Throat.

vagina itself.

Down, or Prolapsus Uteri,

PROPOSALS.

appear during Fair Week, on

LAKE AND SEA

caus-

“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,"
Having the facsimile of Cubtis ft Psrkins,"
on the outside wrapper.
All other* are bam
imitations.

The Best and Cheapest Assortment in the Oity

$10 i> M.; on resawed Lumb r$ll and Timber $13
& M. 'L* B 'Spoil, bv sail, $11 B AI on resawed Lumber and $13 B M on Timber.

oftener

for the remarkable

Rscce«s Usksewa is tks Fhyai
cibbs tr this C wastry,
and invites the attention ol the Sick and
Afflicted
laboring under any ol the varmu.- torms of dtatasdi
such as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tubeualoat
Lunjl

The Great Unto pin

ot tea and

use

it is far

complaints, it

bottle.

receipt of price.

HOOP SKIRTS

Hoop

food, profuse menstruation, the

by

With

Advertising Agent.

unwholesome air

by direct irritation, applied the

ed

it may

practice

i Ueases of the Che't. by
Roota, Herbs.
samn, Leaves and Barks, in connectio
Medicated Vapor and Constitutional

TROl/PEl

exhaustion of the powers

employment,

coffee, and frequent childbirth,

Griping in the Bottels and Wind- Colie•
We believe it the BE8T and 8UREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARltHCEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will.accompany each

Oct 2-dlw

-A.T

although

to say that

excessive

laborious

do injustice to the af-

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the chUd from pain, but
ana bowels, corrects
invigorates the stomach
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the wnole
also
relieve
It
will
instantly
system.

A. ROBINSON.

AND

FAIL TO PROCUEB

Irs. Winslow’s Soothing Syruj

50

1 30
as

by

mental

MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

1 30

Book

by

obliged

produced from

Long before

MOTHERS!

1 50

Among
Smoking

press and sent

am

would

a cure

I would

worse.

For Children Teething:.

Ihe

about Boys,
IJ£V*New Books received

anything that

but I

hope of

which make them

habits which sap the very life ot their victims

Falmouth Book-Store!

nominal; to the West Indies. Cuban
juris, $10 'w 12, Gold, B M on Lumber for Nortli
Hi«le, and $11 @ 12® M, Gold, for South side Coisltwisc—To New York, by steam, $c B lb on
Upland
Cotton, and $100 <B tierce on Rice; by sail, on Board*

...

flicted,

nature

THE

up

Comicalities !

tions, when excessive, lead, long betore puberlty, to

JIOOI£$!

What Auswer, by Anna E. Dickinson,
National Hand-Book—Wells,

Havre

**

not assert

YOUR

BUSHELS

FOR

2.—Freights—To Liverpool
room is held at 9-16 @ |d B lb. on uplands, but *d
was aceep 9? for
small shipment to fill up. Wc

Site* at the Broker*'Board, Oct 5.
\merie*n <4old.
U S Coupon Sixes, lfc81.

!

WHEAT, tlie

re JEW

years ot his

RICH’S

&

GREGORIE LAMONT-

effected, in thousands of case.-, and many la Ihe ljtmt
.Stages ot (omsumptlon, alter they had been oiraa

All who are fund of a
pleasing entertainment
snou a not tail to attend
Come early and Secure
good seats, to prevent a rush.
Prices of admission—Reserved Seats 60 cts.: 0*1*
lei y 35 cts.
Doors op n at 7 o’clock. Trouble commences nt 8
o c:oc<
precisely. Box Office opou from 10 A M. till
4 *’
CMA>. BURLEIGH,
oct6d3t

OF

DON’T

Freight*.

tantalise them with the

medical treatment. This is but

CLOTHING

Aug 28, 18t>8.>isii2mos

Oct.

itOHieu Stock

Lacer!

Juftf Brought to,Light.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

Foreign Market*.
Havana, Oct. 2.—The foiljwing are the closing
for the week ending toquofa>ions of merchandise
da\:—Sugar—The market is dud; No. 10 to 12 are
quoted at 7* @ 8 rea's B arrobe and 8$ @ 10 r- als fur
Nos. 15 to 20. Muscovadoes dull; fair to good refining 7* @ 8 re iL. Lard firm at 20*c ^ lb in tierces,
and 22*c in 25 lb tins. Flour steady at $11 50 % 12 50
B bbl. Hams 20c B lb. f »r dry salted and 24c for
sugar curad. Lumber—White Pine $26 B M ; Pitch
Pine $29 B M. Hay $3 00 @ 3 50 <B
ale ot 250 lbs.
Exchange-on LqiuJon 13* @ 14* per cent, premium ;
on United States, CO days sight, currency, 27 @26 per
cent, discount; 60 days in Gold 3 @ 3* per cent, premium; in Gold, short sight, 3* @ 4* percent, picmium.
London, Oct. 9—Afternoon.—American securities
—United 8$Rtes 5-20’s quiet at 73J; Illinois Central
shares 96$$»f?rie do 32*.
Liverpool, Oct. 5—Afternoon.—Cotton buoyant;
Middling mplandi lid. Breadstuff's and Provision*
quiet. Cheese fiat.

merely

apply remedies

or

votary to retain her situation in school at

WORTH LOOKING AT.

Nealey & (Vs Boot & Shoe

Dr.

From New York. Member b? Diploma ot rba informed Medical College, N Y, celebrated both ta
Europe and this coun'ry during the laat twenty flee

Vocalist*,

tem, unneoes-ary effort is required by the delicate

Hew

Store, by

Francisco, Oct. 3.—Wheat Ftour quiet at
5|25 @ 6 5C. Wheat—choice shipping 1 75 @ 1 85,
Tenders
72.
Legal

3.—[By Cable.]—Freights

ther

of the

RED
AMBER SEFD
most reliable anil surt article of Winter Wheat to sow in JSew Euglaod. lor
sale at Portland Agricultuial Warehouse and Seed
""

San

iNEff U4LEAN8, Sept, 30.—Freights—We have no
maler al change to notice in the condition of th
market
The unengaged tonnage for lireign
ports i
still Hufficieiitiu accommodate the offerings, which
to Li• erpool Snow* some improvement. To
Havre,
however, loom is rath-r scant. There is still 110
steamer on tor Liverpool, but we are informed one
will be put uri shortly. Coastwise the business is
still confined fb the regular steamers. Wc
quote:—
Cotton by steam to New York and Boston lc; t>
Philadelphia lie; Tobacco to New York 10 00 l* bbd ;
Flour to Boston and Philadelphia $1 D bbl.; Porn
and Beef to do $1 25
bbl.; Corn
Boston and
bush. Cotton to
New York 18 ® 20c
Liverpool 1U
bush. By sui', the rates
Coi n to do in sack*2l d
ih for CoMon 1<<|Liverpool;
are:—#!
ft,
I *r Cotton to Havre; $12 00 f* hh
for Tobivro to
Havre and 40 @ 42s f* hhd. Jor Tobacco to Livor-

Trimming*,

varieties, for Sacks, Cloaks and Dresses.
Rich Satins In all colors. Desirable
styles ot Fuingks and Gimps, Sack and Dress Buttons and Ornamen's.

Mourning

and will

hundreds of

and

school, and especially in the unhealthy excitement
Winter

and

SEED WHEAT
onn
/
*mA

silence,

In

on

others apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who ei-

ot

25-Jc;

Calcttta. Oct.

Foil

coming,

Permaaeallr

octBdie

Dances,
Hundreds suffer

in the restraints

GEO. W. RICH & CO.,
173 Fore Street, Portland.

WIJTTEMt

Is

Positively

Cared aid Perfect Health Kesi.red.

Songs,

fine assort-

ment

CUT

Oct 1-dlw

bile, Oct. 5.—Cotton—«ales 800 bales; Middlings 25c: marke1 firm; sales restricted by high
prices asked; receipts 1147 bales; exports 882 bales.
New Orleans, Oct. 3.—Cotton advanced; Midsales 1200 b les; receipts 1440
dling uplands
bales; exports to Liverpool 2400 bales; coastwise 2076
bales
Sterling Exchange 1 49$ @151; New York
Sight Exchange * per cem. di-count. Gold lo9. Sugar—There was a fair j ibbing trade, but prices are
unchanged.
Flour—superfine 6 12* @ 6 75; treble
extra 8 75; choice 10 50 @ 13 5".
Corn 95*c a) 1 12,
the latter fur prime Yellow. Oats firm at v3 @ 65c.
Bran—none on the landing;
Ilay firmer at 24 0
quoted at 1 30. Mess Pork quiet and firm at 30 50.
Bacon firmer; shoulders 12| @ 13c; clear sides 16$c.
Lard 19*c for tiered and 2lc for keg.
Npw Orleans. Oct. 5—Cotton active and advanced; Middlings 25* @ 26c; sales 1600 bales; receipts 3931 biles.

quote t

No. 165 Middle Street,

BUSHELS

M

Charleston,

a7r darling,

HAVEJast
of

B.

Street.

the Sick i

to

Au_ »le*«sas
only.-

Niglits Only.

October 7th and 8tli, with

society, and which, consequently, affect

a

Notice

Houko(

OPERA

Buchu !

opening, with American
Black Silks at N. I. Mitchell’s
120Middle St.

Yellow Corn !

Cargo

buoyant;

8.

many additional

now

BUY

sales b78 bales;' Middlings 26c; receipts 964 bales.
4.UQU8TA, Oct. 5.—market very active; sales 622
bales; receipts 343 bales; Middlings 25c.

Fop Two

HOLMES,

300 Congress

LANCASTER HALL !

HELMBOLD’S

BAILEY,

Hers

Auctioneer

RF*Sales of any kind of property In the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on the moet Ikvorable
termn.
October It. dt

as to Health,
Ac at the

noon

1 shall sell

AUCTIONEER

WKNOESDAY EVENING on Love rwt
ship and Married Lite, boih Fees, and to oW wlth
PUBLIC examination*.

Preble

ple justice te the subject to enumerate

Shawls?

received from Now York

O. W.

on

advice

Ac.
F O.

A>>18*’_

Phrenology as Applied to Health.
Self-Improvement, Ac.,
and

arriaKes, ttc., at Auction
SATURDAY, at II o’clock A. M on sr
<

A market
t^VK.KY
lot. Market street,

ON--

cur-

BAILEY, AucUoneer.

F. O.

Horses,

HALL,

from 8 A. M. to 10 P. M. tiU
Saturday
Callat once.

life, health,

M. &

tenement.

varriaaes, Harueaaet,

Marriage,

Long and Square, New Styles

sales at

Savannah, Ot. 5—Cotton opened firm and in

tairdemiml

a

Fancy Goods,

C. BBOITiV,

Wilmington, N.C., Oct. 3.—Spirits Turpcnt*ne
firm at 39c. Resin quiet; strained 1 70;
pale 4 25.
Tar sternly at 260. Cottos firm;
Middling24* (p> 24*c.
Oats dull at 52c for No. 2.
90c tor No. 2.

and

Millinery

—

jhasnauiiubetts.

Miauls.

Tnesdny

Tuesday Evening, October 6tli,

simple specifics

will ho

east cor.

New (jury and India Sim, being 46 leet on Newbury
and 21 feet on India; tfcfo i* a fine situation tor a

FOWLER,

DEERING

sex.

Extract

to sale.

Valuable Lot of Land at Auction.

<**dtd

Pro'esslonai Descriptions, and
best Bunn* ss adaptations in

When

GKEENE,

Something

120 Middle

Milwaukee. Oct. 5.—Flour dull and unchange*!.
W**eat quiet at 1 4i* tor No. 1 and 132* for No. 2,

Proprieior.

AND

I.

Shirtings

&

For
S.*edulo and particulars call on the AUCTIONEEBS. Sale positive. Terms Caeh.
ociS-dtd

lecture FREE at

then

will

sex

with

together

day previone

MONDAY, Oct 12th, at 3 o’dot k P M,
ONfold
the valuable lot of land
South

ttxhibilioia opens

Wednesday

Ho ‘J§:t Conmcrclil *«, head of Smith’.
Wharf.
Oct 5,. 1863-eod3m

Sept 28-d2w

Call at

their hands

PArTtjhebb’Tool*,

F?rfM.

of

will

far sacrifice

so

do this. The

to

as

woman

....

Secretary.

PROF. O. S.

Nor Is it

relief oi these

FROM THi:

oC(5d4t_

GOODS!

EASTMAN BEOS.,

332

true

a

by

Bellows anti Benches,
Shop and Orrio* Fobmitcbe
Slock can be examined

first floor, with A. R. sal
|, l,IK
KN, AmM.

t^Urnml

long producing perthe

!

City Building,

Morning, October tith.
September 29, 18.16. (ltd

nice

WTickets out and return 60 cents Cheapest and
J. W. ROHIkSON,

departments,

5.—Whiskey

own

i

TRI-DAI I.Y DCRIIG THE FAIR.

Especially adapted
we

a

placing in

peculiar to the

City Hotel through Market Square
to the Fair Grounds,

EVANS

article of

Alexandria and. BelgiumCord Poplin Alpacca,
which

be

ing almost every one ot those troublesome complaints

brane of the

Square, Black and Srariet Centers.
have a large and choice stock of

Alpaccas,

long

n

OMNIBUS
—

ON

Great Burlesque and Minstrel

grounds
run a

SATURDAY, Oct. 10tb. at 10 A. M„ at No.
W. A. Pearce, the
1IW For* Street, onuplod
entire Stock, In part aa lofluwi :
Drain and Iron Sink*, Force and Iron Pumps.
Service Boxes, s. and D.'Traps. Sink Snouts, Soil
Pipe, Y Hernia. Uoee Cocks and Couplings, Beer
Cocke and Dralnera, Wash Bowie and Urlnala, Lead
Tax, Braes and Silver Plated Cock a, Lead Pipe and
Tin, with a variety or other Goode.
Also
„„
complete Setts Plimiiebs’ asj> Tie Majtc-

on

which will be found efficacious in relieving and

aAlt!) AND SOFT WOOD.

wear.

sen-"

John Allen held a prayer meetiugon his
account in his Water street den to-day.

lor

us

and

rown Black

are

Manufacturer’s

Stock, Tools, Machinery, &c.

articles for exhibition at
City Hall, to be
en

am

TUt-

The subscriber will

Plumbers and Tin

no

ABOARD
-FOR

Bure Mohair Lustres.

j

thank

No. 19 .Market Square.
All orders for Coal or U'ood left with him will
be attended to with promptness and di-patch.
On hand a good assort meut of Coals, also

English

individual, and

greatest charm

her

of life,

f

so, but

various delicate affections, and only upon the most

be

and

c

premature decline.

Mr, C. C. Tolman, Stove Dealer,

tong

on

without involving the general

on

physician tor

THE subscribers having made arrangements for
-l rue convenience ot the Public, wim

rare

only

niinent sickness and

Under-Flaiiuels and Hosiery!

some

Not

pleasant to consult

Coal and Wood.

prepared to give

are

PAISLEY SHAWLS,

supposed

!

ill.

are

female complaints

ns

run

health of the

who

urgent necessity will

best route.

For both Ladies and Gents

Kentucky

suffered to

all kinds of
Dress Goods in New Styles
and Colors, just rceived at N.
I. MitchelVs, 129 Middle St.

ALL

ENTRIES OF

Hoorn No. 11

FATTEN Ar CO., AwcUwweoi,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

III.

.ereU at

to

their happiness and welfare, lor

to

these vari

oi

bargains.

And

—

I

We make

Blankets and Shawls,

5Hch"ganil-

In.Wi4

Domestics!

kinds at the Lowest cash prices.

Ol all

one

subject

are

Freedom from these contribute in

happy

be

none can

and

fair

For Men and Boys' Wear.

maricor—The marof 3100 head on sale

l a*

Thibets,

and

and

Exchange

St.

degree

small

no

Alpacas, Poplins, Plaids,

OOLENS,

Cottons

any other h-tabliwhment in town.

Committee ot the
hereby give notice ttiat
7
they will be in st-S'-ion at llie Town House, in said
town, on the 10th day of Oct > erand the 14»h dav of
November next, fcom 1 to 4 o’clock
M., tor examination and q &litication 01 teachers.
All school
toachers proposing to leach in the said town the
coming (all and winter terms, are requested to govern
themselves accordingly, as no oiher
is
provision
made lor their legal qualification,
O. E. STAPLES,
Chairman S. S. Committee.
Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 29, 1868.

Cot. and Wool, Gray,
and Glue Mixed, do.

,4^?

(4*

Flannels!

Also, line White All-Wool

5?'"TJ7

i? Jil'i3*

Goods!

Shirting

fc

4|i;

^exfra

ing.

130

In every variety; also a large stock of
plain and
checked

closing

i;,.nk>‘yqu'?t-

LDElf,

White

T?75.0^

IUJ»U

rr

tion, and the offices they perform,

__dlawlw&wlw

AND

ket opened to-day with upwards
and most of the droves made
up of comparlively
inferior slock; best Ohio and
Kentucky steers, aver«»» to 600 tbs sold at
8J @ 9*n;
"ni1
;
sales 1490 heao.
Sheep ,n good demand at 4 @ 7c. Hogs lower and
neglected, except for Easte* n markets, at 8* @
lojc.
Buffalo. N. Y., Oct. 3 Flour very dull and unchanged. Wheat depressed; the ouly sales reported
were la*e in the afternoon
nj 8000 bush. No 2 Mil
waukeeclub at 150 and 800 bush. No. 2 Chicago at
148} and 25!i0 hush. Bed Wabash at 182. Corn active; sales 80 bush. No. 1 W'eslern at 1 00, part td arrive. Oats active: sales25,000 hush.
Western at «ljc
and 75,000 bush, at 02c. Rve
uuehangc 1. Bariev
I dull; sales 45,'00 bush Canada at 2 0!. llighwines—
sales 100 bbig. at 1 31
Other articles unchanged.
|
Pfi LADELrniA, Oct. 3.—Coal Market.-Tbe mar!
: ket has been very unsettled during the past week,
i and prices have not became died, vorr few sales
having been made. On the 1st inst. drawbacks on
:
Anthracite Coal shipped from Port Richmond to
points east ol New Brunswick and south ot Cape
Henry were decreased 25c %> ton on each siie, this
being an equivalent to an increise in tolls of that
amount. The higher rales of tolls and
gr aier cost
of Coal at the mines will not only cause a still further
advance at this port, but will have t -e same 'endency at all other shipping points. The Eastern consumers will have to bear Hie greatly inc.cased rates
ot coast wise Freights, be-ides the other additions.
The tonnage ot all the leading avenues to market is
r'pidly advancing over that of last year, and now
hi Is fair to become over 1,000,900 of tons, which will
probably not more than meet the demand.
Cini INNAII. Oct.
Steady at 125.—
Mess Pork solddirmly at 30 00.
Lard quiet at 19}c,
wi h only a jobbing business. Bulk Meats held at
11 j d 14c. Bacon—only ;i moderate jobbing business
at 12jc tor shoulders and 15* sr 16c for clear rib and
clear
sides. Hams dull at 19 @ 19 Jc.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Chicago, Oct. 5 —Exchange on New York firm
New YobI, Oct. s.—Walter
Brown and
unchanged. Flour in faird' rnand; Spring rxtia 7 25
Hamil] are out with cards looking to making a
@ 8 00. Wheat quiet at a decline ot 2 u'2*c: sales
match.
No. 1 at 110 @ 1 45; No. 2 at
33* (g> 1 34. Oats in
The famous stallion
was sold on
good demand a( a decline bf jc; sales 5"jc. Corn
for
d-datotic tiir No. 1; No. 2 unchanged and ouief.
The steam frigate Coutoecook, the flag ship
Rye tinner at 1 12 f ir No. 1 State in store. Barley
in lair demand at 1 77 @ 1 77* lor No. 2 in store.—
of the North Atlantic Squrdron, arrived here
Wh'skev ilull but easier at 135. Provisions more
to-day.
active but easier. Mess Pork 29 00.
Lard 18* b> I8*c.
The inquest in the case of James Hamilton, i Bee' Cattle nominal.
Live
who died, as alleged, from swallowing ox tllc ; lor good io cboice smooth. Hogs quiet at 8 60 @ 8 37
dull.
Freights
acid, sold by mistake, which was
to
Tobonto, Ontario, Oct. 3.-Barley—receipts 8000
be epsom salts, by the son of Mr. Rogers, di ugbush ; street price 1 22 @ 1 25; no sales of cargo lots.
gist, on Spring street, has resulted iu a verdict
Lo1 isville, Oct. 3.—Tobacco—sales 26 hhils ;
that the deceased came to bis death from a
lugs to tair l*’af6 00 1475; New Greeu countv leaf
dose of oxalic acid; but the
exonerate Mr.
10 00.
Superfine Flour 650; family 10 00. Wheat
Rogers and son from all blame as the careless 18u @2(0. Corn 9sc @ 1 On; new, in the ear, «o Or
manner iu whien medicines were kept by Mrs.
70c. Oats 54 @ 55c. Colton 25c. Mess Pork 29 50.
Bacon—shoulders 12jc; clear rides 16* ® 16*c. Lard
Hamilton and the lapse of time since the
l9*c in tierces, Whiskey—Raw 1 27.
na and salts was procured, make
it possible
M EMPHts. Oct. 3.—Cotton firm; Middling
that the mixture was the result of said earlessuplands
23* @ 24c; receipts 192 bales; exports 115 bales
ness.
Flour 7 00 @ 13 00. Corn 1 00. Oats 61c. Mess Pork
The National Conference of Unitarian aDd
29 5*i. Bacon quiet.; shoulders 12jc; clear sides 16*
other eliristain churches meet to-morrow even@ 16*c. Lard 19* @20*.

jury

—

Plaids for Children l

TABLE

1

HOOPER & EATON,

45.

insurgentseompris-

$15,000.

and

Every Kind of House-keeping Goods

All other

relations which they sustain, their peculiar organiza-

C^fffor dw5»:

Sash, Bunr.«, ic*
Center.,Tou
romu"d *“«

asftt

To be made with S. X. BOARD1I
AN, Secretary of the Society, at the

the peculiar and important

to

*

on

Also

United States Hotel
FEMALES, owing

many sufferings.

AND-

--

Superintending School
fjlHE
town ot Cape Ebzabeth

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

A

WOMAN.

Feather Beds,Feathers, Mattresses,
Sofas, chairs. Crockery Ware,
Oil and Hemp Carpets,
Looking Glasses,
Spring Beds,

Te?«fliers

Plaids,

Dome.lic Market.,

iLl

Chamber Sets,

»t Auotion.
COrner

IMPLEMENTS

£y*C<a*h paid for all kind** of SccoudHauil
lloa«e.fnrniNhing Goods, Fnrnitutc, Stores, Ac,Ac.
sep21-codlui

&C: &C.

midnight.

<

porisuvs /

Scotch

receipts at the Sub-'J reasnrv to-dav smounte.)
2,482’ pa-vment8' *2,019,660; balance, $93,-

---

n»w

*

COLORED ALPACCAS,

State stocvs strong; Missouri’s, 92; old
Teuuessee’8, 67; new Tennessee’s, 60}; old North
i uew do 00}^ 66}; id Virginia’s,
53} w 5»}; new do. 53} @ 55.
Railways opened higher and became active but
generally lower, closing steady. Miscellaneous
shares active and higher, paificularv Pacific Mail
Western Un.on. The following are 5.30 fig.ires:—
Canton, 49 @491; ttmberland, 32} @34; American
Express, 48 0^49; Adams Express, 51} u, 513 ; Ui,j_
ten States, 48} @ 49}; Merchant*’ union.
23jT'a)2,>4PaeUlc Mail, 125} @ 123]; Western Union
Telegraph,
3*} ^36; New York Central, 129} «. 1291; Erie 48?
M19; do pieferre*!. 79 @71; Hudson, 135@l:«>r;
II ilem, 121 iaj 123;
Reading, 95|@95t; Michigan
Centr.l, 118J; Michigan Southern 82}®84{;fuiCemrai, 147J-;
lovelan.l & Pilteburg, 87* d)
87$; loiodi., 1UIJ a 102*; Buck I-lau.l, 1(13*7/ I03f;
Chicago & North Western, 89; do preferred, 89; Full
Wavne, 118*® 112J; Haru..r(i&Erie, 23* @ 23*.
.wrung s ticks quiet; Smith A: Parmal'ee, 5 05;
4

7,°

CO., A««„.«„r.
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

oc c

Live Stock and Agricultural

Having

’

Cloths

Empress

siLuk:

ALL

enlarged our store we are
prepared to aell

extension and other tables,

WOfC¥ CLOTHS,

IVtiwlfurk Nforti mid floury Market.
Yoke, Oof. 5— Money hi super abundant
supply at 6 percent on call. Sterling Exchange
quiet at 106f @ 109. Gold quiet ami without decided
change; opened 140|, fell to 139$, and closed at 1l>|
140}. Governments firmer at the close. Henry
Clewes&Co. furnish the following 4 3oquotations:
Coupon 6’s 18*1, 113}: do 5.20’s 186*2. 113 a) 11.'U; do
1864 110} a: 110 -; do I8<;5, 11 t»f (a) 110} ; do new 10h}
@108]; do 1807. 108f @ 108J; do 1808, 109 Yr) 109110-40’*, 104} @ ln4|. There are indications of an >ther locking up of cash Gold as 1-1G per cent, was
freely bid at the close for tlie use ol round Jots to-mor-

803 903

Poplins,

Changeable Serges,

CIAL.

Goods!

WALES.

&

O Middle and F^IW?* Itb\* 3 P M> ba“'1 ©t
■iSvr
up?e db y*M^°Duran*' (h!? *W"2!“ ; “*
In good
cinmtli^I&mE..
f built.
lower floor, two rooJL .w Ut 'I"1?*; *ho*1

NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS.

OF

House Furnishing

Is very complete, consisting of the most desirable
styles and shades of

New

Tlie

WEAR I

KINDS

ALL

Stock of

at once.

Nvff York, Oct. 5—Flour—sales
94,000 bb'.a.;
State and \\ ostei n steady tor low
grades and heavy
if ,r medium sud high
grades; superline Stare 6 30 ,/i
8 75; round hoop Ohio 7 75
v e*
@ 8 00;
su*,erflne 6 20 @ 7 00; erira 7 lu
@ 8 50; Win e Wheal extra 860 a) 10 30; Southern
uiUI; sa'es Kj bbls.; California quiet; sales 300 sacks
at 85o® 1075
Wheat irregular ami
unsettled,
closing in favor of buyers; sales 92 000 bush.; Surimi
No. 2 at 1 62 aj I 60. tlie falter 1 >r
No. 1 at
choic-;
175@).82 the latter for small parce s; Amber Mi,
souri 2 35; Amber Michigan 2
;3; White Michigan
2 35 @ 2 78, the latter t'oi choice. Corn
heavy and
fe towe ; sales 68,OOObnsii.; Mixed Western 1
10 a
112 for unsound and 1 121 @ 1
]3) for sound,
at 1 12* for sound. Oats
siles 78,000 bush.;
lower;
new Western 70* @ 72c afloat,
closing at 71c afloat
P,,rk firmer; sales305
bbls.; niess28 6
<6. 28 75, closing at 28 65 regular. Laid a shade
flrm«r; sales 570 tierces at 18*® 20c. Buiterqulet.better;
sales
2900
bales;
:L
Middling upland* 2<j. Rice quiet at 8} w 9}e f
Carolina and 3} @
Gold lor Rangoon In bond
Sugar quiet am steady; sales 525
l.hds.; Demuara
14}-; Muscovado ll}@12|e. Coffee—bin Mull and
U11S< ttl a;
tber kinds nominal.
Molasses quiet.
Naval Stores quiet. Petroleum in fair
request but
firai; sales crude at 1C}c; refined bonded at
39} @ 3lc. Freights to Liverpool quiet and very firm;
Flour per steamer 2s 3d and Wheat
9} @ 10d.
New York, Oct. 5.—Cattle market.—Beeves—dem<md slow and holders obliged to
grant conce-s ons
at
of } t" effect sales, the market
closing he tvy; prime
steers 15} @l6e; good
THE SPANISH BETOLUTION.
H|@15}c; medium
®
l,oor to medium 10 @ 13c; receipts
New Vobk, Oct. 5.—A French paper,receiv71,602 Beeves. Sheep and Lam s in large supply;
ed yesterday, says: We are able to announce
Sheep steady at 4}@*c; Lam .s lower a= 7} @
that the programme of the
I receipts 44,91)0; whole supply not sold. Hogs quiet
and
a tnfle lower, with sales
es three caDital objects.
First, the overthrow
lo-day of 509 head at 0i*
@ 10 l-6c; receipts 21,0m8 head.
of the

Bourbon dynasty; second, a provisional
government; and thirdly, the convocation of a
constituent assembly which will decide with
sovereign authority on the future destinies of
Spain. Such is the purpose oi the Brogressistas and Unionists.
On the other hand, the
Carlists, who for a long time past have given
no sign oflife, are preparing to enter inio the
campaign under the orders of General Cabrera,
to the cry of “Long live tlharles the Seventh.”
A Washington special says the Spanish Legation has received no instructions from the
Government of Spain and consequently has no
authority to act in its behalf. It is not recognized by this Government as representing any
power competent to send Ministers to Washtug on, and will not be until it receives eredentials from the Junta ai Madrid or some
other authority of sufficient dignity to issue
diplomatic warrants. It is probable that the
Legation will receive dispatches from Madrid
within a few days, and that some, if not all of
the members, may be withdrawn.
It is also stated that the revolution in Spain
will not immediately he felt in Caba, at least
for some time. The Captain General id' the
Island is able to maintaiu the peace until he
receives official news Irom the newly organized government. If a civil war should follow
the revolution in Spain,then his position would
become very critical.
It is certain that no
European government will try to interfere in
the Spanish affairs.
The European governments will recognize any de facto government
which may he organized there.
It is understood also that the United States government
is acting on the same principle.

AND

Dress Goods,

ALABAMA.

Gregory

FALL
Our

day afternoon.

C O 31 31 E

PATTEN

BuUdin»f

STATE

Agricultural Society

FURNITURE I

desirable Styles

all the

MAINE

TO Bin

GOODS!

EGYPT.

the prize

Show and Fair!

BEST & CHEAPEST PLACE

announce to their friends and
the pub ic that they ha\e juat returned from the
market wth a full and carefully selected stock of

Oct. 5.—Gen. Prim is at Barcelona,
expected to arrive here to-morrow.

secure

__APOTIOW
K. m.

IS THE

Madrid,

lie

KJ« T EKT A1Jt ME* TS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

EASTMAN BROTHERS 130 exchange st

SPAIN.

Border

!

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

row.

did not engagements of a domestic nature render it imperative by my long absence from the
city upon the day in question prevent. I gladly avad myself of this opportunity, to express
my continued and hearty sympathy with the
Democratic cause, and my ardent adherence to
the constitutional principles for which the recent war was undertaken by the no th. Separated as I tbu- am from ihe distinguished soldier who has been chosen as leader ot our opponents, 1 know that you will gieet with me
iu respect lor the services he has reudred our
country, but it is my conviction that the measures of the party which has placed him in
nomination are but continuations of striie and
can never restore peac or constitutional supremacy aud thereby complete Ihe work that
he and oilier bruve soldier* so ably commenced. The war was only the first epoch iu the
history of the struggle iu which we have been
so long engaged.
The work of the soldier is,
I trust, forever ended, and it rem tins for the
people to fight the great objects for which they
or their sons aud brothers were called to the
field. A restored Union ol States and hearts
and an invigorated cons itution to be firmly
aud faithfully supported aud the maintainance
of ihe National credit inviolate, are the establishment of National and Stale rights in all
their integrity, aud thus a true, las iug peace.
These are the objects ior which every citizen
should now strive, aud believiug these to rest
in the success of the
Democratic cause by the
election ef the eminent statesman selected to
the
repiesent
party, it is my intention to sustain that cause as a private citizen, with the
request that will convey to gentlemen of the
committee and other mends for whom you act
my sincere thanks for the compliment they
have paid.
I am most truly yours,
Geo. B. McClellan.
L°tters were also read from Hon. Horatio
Seymour and Hon. F. P. Blair.
Speeches were also made by Mayor Hoffman,
Hon. H. C. Murphy, A J. Rogers. G. Clay
Smith, Isaiah Kinders, John Mullay, Capt.
MeCleilau, Col. Davis and others.
The meeting was still in progress and the *
procession yet marching through the streets I

Saturday

INDIAN AFFAIRS.

Colonel Wyukoop, agent for the Arapaboes
and Cheyennes, has arrived here direct fiotn
He represents the Indians
Fort Larned.
within his agency have fled South of Arkansas
River, and that General duller was pursuing,
and had up to the time the Colonel left that
fort been skirmishing with them for three
weeks. The Indians are in a destitute condition, having scarcely any provisions, Buffaloes and other ganie^ berog scarce. It is estimated that the Araphoes have about 800, and
the Cheyennes upwards of 1600 fighting men.

SCHOFIELD

[

NKWYORK.
DEMOCRATIC DEMONSTRATION.
The greatest mass meeting ever held in New
York, took place this evening in Tammany
Hall, Fourteenth street, Union square. The
Democratic torchlight procession now in progress has in its rauks, according to the estimate of an experienced police captain, over
90.000 persons. Alter a junction had been ef
fected with the delegations trom ihe adjoining
towns and counties,the length of the procession
exceeded ten miles. Every ward was largely
represented, and banners and transparencies
Several bands accompanied
w<*re numerous.
each delegation, aud played the Star Spangled
Banner and other National airs. The scene in
the square was grand. From the main stand
of the temple of liberty, which was splendidly
illuminated, strings of lights stretched to
Tammany Hall, and the street ins the vicinity
seemed literally on tire with calcium lights,
rockets, fire paintings and fire balloons. The
main stand, facing Broadway, was the centre
Outside ol Tammany Hall
of attraction.
though there were six other st*nds, at which
speeches were made to the immense throng,
roughly estimated at half a million of persons,
men, women an- children. The crowd stretebed compactly down Broadway to Eleventh,
and even as far as Spring street. The spa
clous thoroughfare was well filled, while scores
of cross streets were alive with citizens. The
meeting at Tammany Hull was held in the
spacious room in which the deliberations of the
Democratic Convention were conducted, winch
was filled to
repletion. The front stairs were
occupied by ladies. The hall was splendidly
decorated. Gen. Baldy Smith presided.
The following letter from Gen. McClellan
was read:

161

ommeeCla!
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Notice.

Street.^

mutual consent Mr John W. Dyer retires
from our firm from
RICH * RDSON♦ HARRIS «b CO.

BY

Portland, Sept. *,

htoljBjatw.

wtldlw

r

nuecLUfiEoti.

suaooLS,

'♦*ri«=£“r—'——
ETESIIG SESSIONS Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.
THE

nf

< ong<eM

nml

Kim

Corner

Notice to Insurers !

—

Portland Busimss

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

College,

The subscriber has removed Lis office from

Mireeia.

October 5th nnd continne till April
1st, tor fborou’.'h hibi ruction m Bookkeeping,
Arithmetic, Navigation, Commercial Law and Fenadmausbip For particulars cal at the Col'ege or «le.
dress L. A. QUAY, A. M, J’ropr.eiwr, Poriiand,
drw
eep 2
Will commence

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.
m < VT \H

VV7- V

v

v

’.

\

\0

\

Term be

Ca altlgue”
Fall
Jolv 2

Ooe’s

Dyspepsia

Cure.

8TERLI1NG

Cure.

Dyspepsia

8m

tomers in his

GOOD

Coe's

Cure.

Dyspepsia

Boy»,

NEXT) FOR CIRCULAR.

and

Coe’s
f)}

Coe’s

Preparation.

tiusiuess

hopo

with

to mnet

i

'..i.

■

i..1 .1

Dyspepsia
Dyspepsia

BOSTON.

Coe’s

Cure.
Cure.

GratcAil tor the rery generous reliance reposed in
him io» more than a qu rter t»f a century the enb
scriber ho es, with mcreaatMi experience and unirin eff >rts tor the latere ts of bis stud lits. to merit
and reeeivo a« outimianoe of c nfidence.
G. ORGE N. COMER. A M., Pres’t.

Academy

Coe’s

Dyspepsia

Jof

DYSfEPSIY,
Indigestion,

Day School,

Aorndgi wock, Marne.
(Established 1856 )
received into ihefhw'ly of the Principals where the enjoy ihe privileges ol a pleasant home.
They ha e the special att-ution of the teachers who
at all t ;mes give- them he aid and Uitec ion necessai y
to a rapid auvaucemeni in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
are

SAION IS HOT** UK*.

Side Headache. ■'Sour-

Acidity ot Stomach, Rising of Fond. Flatulency,Lassitude, Weariness, Biliousness, and all disorders of the

now

HAXOIV

STOMACH AND

Aug

Constipation,

surely dying.
Header, we repeat it.

Dyspepsia. If
statemen' 1 you would

the

to

J.,

You will

1867.

1

laud,

50 00

1 20

1 0 00

2 40

$300,
550 00
Pea ley Lucy S. Mrs 12 acres land.
175 00
Piersons aIomu. or owners unknown,
10 scies laud,
225 00
bkuimgs Get hvu, 10 acres land,
200 i*0
Sun b Marga et., liac.es land.
175 00
Sturgis fb n, 3» acre* land $9C0, 1
house
1.0= 0 t O
Waterman Mo es, 70 acres land $350,
h use *100,
450 0i)
weed Aivah,
j acre land, 1 house, 1
barn $7 0, 4 acre
land, 1 house, 1

8 20
4 32

acr*
owners

laud,

acre

Pu n e.v Stephen 14
1 bouse. 1 baru,

Dyspepsia
how

see

soon

it wi l

“A

James

dispel

barn, *450,

land, u.

Gentlemen .- it gives me great pleasure to 6*ate
that my wife, has derived great benefit from the use
ot Coe’s Dyspepsia 0 re. She has been for a number
ot yeais great'y troubled w th
accomi panied with violent paroxysms ctDyspepsia,
constipation,which
so prostia ed her that she
was ail the while, tnr
24 00; months unable tod any ihin.r. sshe took at
your
instance, roe’' Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived
19 89
GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT. and is n w comwell,
she regards this medicine as a
paratively
great blessing. Truly yours,
Jan 13, 1868.
27 g9
L. F. WARD.

'1,150
STEPHEN HINRUCY.

j

Treasurer ot Gorham,

Gorham, Sept. 18, 1808.

[From Rev.

Office,!

Daily Press Job
No. 1 Printers’

Exchange,

Exchange Street.
—

EVERY DKBCItiPriON OP

ROOK,CARD,

& JOR

PRIMS,!

.Exeouted with Neatness and Despatch.
Having completely 'refurnished
Great

our office since 1 he
Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presse- Ac., we are prepared jn the shortest possible notiee to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Postes,

ISAAC

AIKEN, Alleghany, Pa.]

JOSEPH FLEMING, Druggist,
No. 84 Ma> ker .street, Pittsburgh.
Sir:

I take gre it pleasure in stating
tint, after
having suffered ironi dyspepsia for about fifteen
at some periods much more than others, I
years,
have been entirety cured by the use or Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. My triends know that of late years my
case has been an extreme one.
I bad gieat Buffering
from eating any kind oi food, and on an average
would vomit a out one-third of my ma ils, in a sour,
indigestible mass. When ihe seveie attacks would
come. I would 1 seall strength and be utterly beljiless. Some ot the attacks would be so severe that tor
days together I wou d not retain anything on my
stomach, save a 11. tie dry toast and tea. F>u yea s I
knew not what it was to pass five onse<-utive h -urs
without intense pain. From the time t took the first
do«e ot this medit be 1 ceased vomiting,
all softness passed away, and flesh and
strength returned, and ever >in< e 1 have been able to eat any
kind oj food set upon the table. Six montlis have
now !>assed w thout any symptom* of the return of
the disease.
My ase was considered bv all, even
physicians, so marvelous, that ior a time it was feared it might be ctftious: but I am now so wed convinced, that l have beeu n t merely relieved, but
permanent!' cure**, that 1 cun conscientiously recommend Coe’s Dysptpsia Cuie to all vie ims ot dys-

^radualiy

Late

Pastor

ot

ISAAC AIKEN,
the Beaver St. M E. Church,

Alleghany.

j

description of

Mercantile

Printing.

We have superior tacllltles for the execution ol

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Catalogues, &c.,
Which tor neatness and

dispatch cannot be surpassed
Orders from the country
solicited, to wticL
promptattenticj wUlbe paid.
--

Daily

Press Job Oilier

No. 1 Print*) s’
Exchange,
Exchange Ht, Portland.
N. A.

FUSXii.fi. Proprietor.

!

Some

Mp21d3w

C. DUNN.

The above Mr. Dunn is in our
employ, and we can
vouch lor the above statement being true.
K. AKKOlD & CO.

Coe’s

Dyspepsia

O

Cure.

Will also be tound Invaluable In all cases n Diarrnoea, Dysentery, Colic, Summer romp'aints, Griping, and in (act every disordered condition of the
stomach.
by Druggists in city or country everywhere
at $1 per bottle, or by
to

Sole

AitgSdiaw&weow

Organs

Cor. Preble and Congress streets.

etors.

Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.
Bath
Bath Hotel,
pi ietor.

WM.

CLARK & CO.,
Proprietors, New Haven. Ct.

Rev erf

»b.er/nrtWtin<iiv°mPfeTent'
?lr'

ham, Wnsley

HASTINGS,

Tlie

&

ot-

are

ho
* 6

cm

run

fort

ftrJh*C11

‘em lim,''
\5o
st

Eene.allyf aug«Jdl£

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,
MAINE.
best Reed instrument now in use,
voiced wnh a rich, mellow ami powerthl tone
The
ment ami hasAieen 10 manufacture an instrument to
The Oman

AF.rmbrB

and

Hoastkct-perd

of N

Euf;l» d,
TAKK
IF

the

same

Soap,

Biynnt’N Poml.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett,* Proprie-

^Pncelia.t^,.^1-

Wtesh

L°y

manufactured by

Penn’a Salt

Maitvfacluriny

Co.

PITTS BUR K, PA.
ol

CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers
following Standard Chemicals:

Natrona Bi Carb. Soda,
Mona 1c

«

Retd. Peiroeum,

Cliloroi

“

Calcium,

..
..

Fiu ri"-

IIS

of the

n,rlt'
‘ baponiher
■

etc.

MOREY & CO.,
Agents

Sir.

tor New

el,

Bomou,

England.

aug31eod&w#m
For ^ale,
DAPPLED GRAY MARE, 6 years ol
kind. Inquire ol
A. Hrf’URINTt
—diw*
cor. Wa ervillo and Forebtreet.

and

B'n*i

uf®‘rT’TV,S
1-c.A,

^Md0da’
}“■..
Copperas,

Water

A ND all other diseases that fl-shls heir to cured
orht lped. us
ctrcuutatancesniay be,
able*manner, as may he witnessed by the i, jblir ni
larg. i» ih. we J known practice of I>k d. h %ni>ir
who ineers the public « n M nd vs at Nathan Fh
ul
ett s t Cape »
lizabeth, once In two weeks, ii «• tidini' the 5 h and Clb at V\ el s.
For evidence of perbemfitieo ;ipi,iy to Joseph Townsen and Ralph
Clt ».to
ewis Hatch, ot Wei’s,
The
evide ces to any Inquirer.
“lt3u lw* 8at'factory

Ch \'tiler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs,
Chatman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Brnnawick,

Store in the City!
I SSEtttt* 0Ut d- M- Th0'“‘-». .ban still
city.

FRAMES cheaper than \«nvbmiv
JOSEPH j.

^sept23

lira

MISS

Emerson

ongress and North streets, tvo s ories high, with
seventeen rooms In each, good cellars, and an unfailing supply ot har1* amt soft water. They are in a
desirable location and will rent icadily ai large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HE-i.llN & CO, Corner ol Congress and North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25,1868.-dtf
WO on
lots on

sale

House Lots.
Congress near State street,

and eight
Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, tor

Vnninriaceitn.

Hotel,

Sanborn &

Jacobs, Proprietors.

Danriilr Joucliou.
Pini-g Hall, (.rand Trunk
M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Glare’s

Railway

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Baston, Proprietor.
Lewiaion.

Lewiston House,

Proprietors.

Chapel St.,

House, Nathan Church

&

«PB3»Iwltl1

septlldtf

Albion House &.DiniDg Rooms
THE

Norrldgewock.
Dankoiith House, D. Dan forth. Proprietor.

ir FED! RtL KTRKEl.
Ky Meals at all hours. Rooms by day or week.
■

North ifrldgton.
Wyomeyonic House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor;.

Sept 7

House,

Main St.

W.

W.

prietor.

This New and Elegnntlr Famished
Hoiel is now open to the Trav-

Wliitmarsh, Pro-

Portland.
Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

Pou^e, Cor.
Cram, Proprietor.

Fore and Cross

Streets,

Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
John P Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Proprietors.
Preble

House, Congress

St.

prietor.

One

ktl xNo House, 71 Green St. R. Potter.
Prop’r.
Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Taylor. Proprb tor.
S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N J Davis, Proprietor
Walker lIout'E, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

Paul, Proprietors.

Kaymoud’f* Village.
Central Bouse. W. H. Smith Proprietor.
Nar«.
Saco House—J. T. Cleaves A Co.
Proprietor.
Scaibore.

Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.
WH,

INew

Brunswick.

New and

Finest

Fver

Built.

supplied with

Elegant Carriages!

procure, by applying at the
office, Pir-t Clan b ochts, tor sailing or fi-hing
with competent Managers.
Portland w th its magnificent drives and beautiful
Harbor, makes it oneot the mrst de!iglitiul sojourning places in Ihe country. Board *4,00 per day
BAM WAY A WHEfihKR,
Proprietors.
jnlyl6-d3m
can

G ITTn"NISON ’H.
KIRKWOOD HOUSE
Scarboro’ Beach, Me.
This new and elegant sea-side resort will
on MONDAY, June 22d, 1868, and
continue open the
l- or
year rouud.”
_i beauty of situation (upon the finest bea<h
in New England), facililies lor bathing, fishing and
drives, the Kiikwood is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders ar* assured ot every
attention.
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodaiions, wit’n coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P.*S. & P.R K.
Ali communications sbouht be addressed to
JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
P. S.
Closed to transient visitors m the Sabbath.
open

July

Hotel—Michael Clark, Propriec

C.

the

Those who desire it

17.

dtl

Cape

Cottage.

We shall not try to give the meritsof this
place to the public, but shall only say that
we are now. alter
thoroughly renovating
the house, ready to please all, boarders as
well as the public in general.
J. B. NYE, Agent.
June 5,1868. dtt

Fully Completed
w.

ot

The House is

S. B. Krogman. Pro-

P
St

•

Public.

containsall the modern conveniences, and is acknowledged by those who have traveled the world
over to be

117

mmkr< ial

H. U.

eling
It

Peak’s Inland.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

House,

dim

Falmouth Hotel.

Norway*
Elm

BR8T

IN PORTLAND,
For Ladies and Gentlemen.

Sons, Propriesors,

Norlb Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

COIIB,

To Whom it May « oncern.
New York Sept. 3, I860.
took out a set of goo<i straight bars and put

WEi*

set ot VV. W. Tupper & Uu.’s Patent Bars.
We make steam easier, save coal, and do not have
to clean fires as rften as before, and I like them better every way than anv graies I ever used
a

#
GEORGE LAMBERT,
Chief Er.giiieerSicamsiiip .Pra/iCOWKi, New York and
Portland Line
W \v. 'j UPPER & CO.
Manufacturers, 20G West
Stree t. Kew York.
geptl9d2w

coal'
cu-tome ra, we have
t0 bave orders taken at
">rner of Middle and Exwill be
promptly attended to.
our

Einri-i./■irri?II£ements
change Slreet, which

HARD

AND

Pine

SOFT

IVOOD !

Also good assortment of
and Spruce l umber.

JAIUKS

A

FOR SALE/
on Tamplo Street, in
Iron axoa,
*c.,
•nd. boaine-a.order
off tor a“erv i.n1!
wilt be aoldr ght
,0,r
j o ni in siiinf,
price, .a I wish for mure

l

g

.o/rh^?"',h, Sa,"°"
running
aii £S'’“

|I HALro?»tiee1tn<,U,re*tt “«;r«°‘
F.

more filth.
none ol the Doctors’

Buy

whi

e

remedies unless

in pure

wrappers

CUT TH la OUT, t>ost it up, and never forget
there is ONE PLACE you can g >, oi be carried, and
have all physica. pain remove I iree of exp* use, at

No. 170 Chatham-s^uare, New York, and 12 Hannover street. Bos:on, when all other doctors
give you
up a 8 hopeless.
Foks possess 1 of common wit,
Buy b ttles that wlii e w rappers tit,
But tooL are often caught an-' sold
W hh primed wrappers, brown and old.
Sept. 18-4w

LICENSED BY TUE

STATES

GREAT

ONE DOLLAR SALE
—OF—

Silks, Shawls, Dress Goods, Linen
Goods, i.inenS, Dry Goods, * ottons, Fancy Goods. Albums,
Bibles, Silver Fluted

SOAP !

STILL AHEAD.
constantly increasing demand and growing
popularity ot the Peerless Soup, amply testifies
to its appreciation by the public.
The Proprietor, though no egotist, takes
pleasure
in ackoowlcding tha' he is highly flattered with h<s

to be

paid for until you know what yon

to receive.
most popular and economical method of
business in the conntry.

The

Patronizing Tins
to exchange your poods.
By

sale

you

have

a

are

doing

chance

The SmallFMt Article sold for ONE DOLLAR can be exchanged fO‘- n Silver
Flntcd, Five ISottltri ** evolving
Cantor, or your Choice of a
large r»'iciy of other Article* upon L.xeliaugc
A.inta

Term* to

Certificates giving

a

Agent*.

complete description of at tidlar, will be »old at the rate

des to be sold lor One D
ot TFN CENTS EACH.

For a.4'lab of Thirty, and $.‘1.00,
The person senoing it can have their choice of the
following articles as their commission: 20 yar> s of
coton cloth. Harris Cloth Pants Pattern, Splendid
Bowie Knlie, Lancaster Quilt, Engraven
Silver
Spoon Holder, Pair Ladies’ exti a quality cloth
Boots. Print Dress Pattern, Wors ed Breakia*t
Shawl, White Liuen Table Cloth, set ot steel b aded
Knives and Fork*, set ot Silver Plated Forks, Em
bos8"d Tabl Spread, Elegant Engiaved Silver P.a’ed oold Lined GobKt, Violin ai d Bow. Fancy Dre-s
Pattern, Elegant Sdk Beaded Parasol, luO-pi.-tuie

Murocco Photograph Album Elegaut Ivory Handled
Spangled Silk Fan, One dozen large size Liuen Towels, Fancy Balmorol Skirt, l)adie»’ Morocco Shop
ping Bag, Honey comb Quilt, A 'hambra Quilt, Ladies*
Splendid Square VV. ol bawl, Ladies’ So id Gold
California Diamond Ring, G nt’s Plain or Engravi d
Gobi King (sixteen carets tine), Ladies’ Solid Black
Walnut Writing Desk, Ladies’ Fancv Blatrk Walnut
Woik Box, Collage Clock, one dozen Ladies’ Lin n
Handkerchiefs, extra quality, or Oue Dozen Gents’

Linen Handkerchiefs.

For at lub of Nixty, and $6.00
One of the ol owing articles: 4U yards Sheeting,
Harris Cloth Pan s and Vest Paitern, Pair Honeycoran Quilts, Cylindei Watch, Double Bariel
Bide,
Pistol. Fane Casliniere Dre-s Pattern, Tbihe* Sha 1,
Thrte Vards Double wi>.th Waterproof Coaking,
Four Yards Wool Frockiug. Set or La< e Curtains,
Ladies Double Wool Shawl, Silver PlaledCard Basket, Splendid Engiaved Silver Plated Ice RUeker,
Engrrvcd Silver Plated Teapot, 100-picture Turkey
Moro-eo Photograph Album Lancaster Quilt, Alpae
ca Dress Pattern, Engraved Silvei Plated, six-buttled Bevolving Castor, Pa r Goat’s Call Bouts, Splendid Balmoral Skin, Set oi Ivory Handled Knives,
wit • Silver Plated Forks. Ro ewood Frame brass
Alarm Clock, fair oi All Wool Blankets, splendid
Beaded ami Lined Silk Parasol, Ladies’ Splendid
Morocco Travelling Bag, Pair ot tlhambra Quills,
Thirty Yards Prim or a Marsailles Quilt.
For a Club of Our Hundred and $10.00,
KO Yards Sheeting, ranc.v Ca slum re Coat. Pams and
Vest Pattern, extra quality, Eugraved Silvei Plared
Six-bottled Bevolving Castor, with Cut G ass Bottles, Pair Splendid Kose Blankets, Splendid Engraved Silver Plaltd Tea Set, Ithiee pi^c* s, ?*u. ar Bowl,
Tea Pot and Creamer,) diver Plated Cake Basket,

Fancy Plaid Long Snawl, Twenty-five Yard- Hemp
Carpe ing, Sj leudid Vi lin and Bow, ng isb Baiage
Shawl, splendM A )puccaDrc>s Pattern, MlverHuoting Cased Ward), Splendid Bible with Elegant Steel
Engravings, Family Record and Photograph Page,
Poi I in Dress Pattern, Engiaved Silver Plated Ice
tifeber, Splendid Beaver cloak Pattern, Sharp’s
Revolver, splendid Accordeon, Music Box, One Pair
Fine Dama>k Table Covers with One Dozen Dinner
Napkins to ma cb.
UOMMlbSIONS FOR LARGER CLUBS IN PROPORTION

American public to the

endeavor to educate ilie
or
n

the higher grades ot Soap,
Time, Labor and Money.

embracing econ

as

use

my

In consideration of the lact that the Perrleaa
Moap is maiiufactur d by strictly scientific principals out ot the Very Rest material, so combined
ns to render it high,y
detersive, without resulting in
the slightest injury to the most delicate
fabric or
bund. The Proprietor has no
hesitancy in a.-sorting
it to be
Par Ahead of

any

other

Brand in the

ranrltet,
For all purposes

ot

FAMILY

a

SOAP.

Manutactured by
CURTIS DAVIS, Roston.
BF"For sale by all Grocers, and warranted to give
perlect sauaiaction or money teiunded.
jy»i*2mo

5U J-sO

H X IN O

t

Cleansed

and

Hepaired

WILLIAM BROWN,
tormerlj at 01 Federal
is now located at his
new store Nol.t Federal st, a tew doors below Lime
street, will attend
to bis usual business ot Cleansing
and llenairinff
*
Clothing oi all kinds with his Ubiial”prnmntnesa

BYstreei,

Nothing

tor

sale X laiEprices.

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

hand and sawed to

dimensions.

HARD PINE PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING And stkp.
BOARDS. For Sale by

STETSON &
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E
No. 10 state Street, Boston.

FOR SALE
and

Planers,
all in running order,
TWO
Board

Sh.m

at

ono

POPE,
Office

may27dam

LOW.
Clipboard

WlrsSL W, DOTEN
and Moulding Mill,

Planing
eep*»-eod2w*w4w

Street

Plaeer

& CO 'S.
Croas Street,

Partlaad.

Maiat.

Agents will please t ike notice of this.

names, but number your c-ubs t
Mam your letterssb rt and plain

FOUND

AT

^Stages oonnaoc

t -'aoeariip')! for death
voindinm, Windham anil
•ni North Windham. daily.
By order td the President.
Portland, March 19, 1868.
mar ai-dti

HIS

PORTLAND

Sm 1 POSTSSOilTH R. R.

pn vaiuif. ado «1 h
the utmost confidence by the
at
boars ilaily, »ai ftoza « A. M. to 9 P, M,
Dr. H. aifcir-sses those who are sutt'erinff anrter tte
.non ot irivate diseases, whether aristas
froi.
ttapore onne ttor. or the terrible »tc« of sell -abase.
Devoiiny his entire time to that parti.uiar brawl’ ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted >n QstaeANTEEING A CUBE IN ALL CASE8, whether of
long
s andin'* or recently
-outrocted, entirely removing the
dregs ot' disease from the system, andmaking a per*
feet and permanent cure.
He would call the attention os the afflicted to the
lact of hlr lonp-standiug and weU-eamad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his nkill and su

SUMMER

a‘dieted,

and 2.55 and 6 00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., anu 3.00
and 6.00 P vl.
Biddeiord lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth tor Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M.,
and 5 "0 and 8.00
M.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Al ndays. Wedn* sdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. It stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord,
Keuuebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exe
ter, It avert.ill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thur.-davg and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, slopping only at Saco, Biddeiord, Kennebnnk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, New. uryport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FRANC1& Oil.**!' supi.

mePihite

K7eiy Intelligent and thinking person must know
h*t remedies handed out tor general use should have
thsir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hand? of a regmarlv educated
ph\sh>aii, whose
prej»aratory studies tit him for all the duties be raurt
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in
selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many sypliiluic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by malirearment
from inexperienced physMans in general practice; ter
ft is a fioint generally conceded by the best svphitogr
dbers, that the study an<4 management of these come
dlaints should enkross the whole time ot those who
would be -ompetent and successful in idieir treatment and cure.
The inexperienced general praeftioner. having neither opportunity nor tirne to mak*
himself a«.quainted with t.heir pathology, common y
pursues one system of treatment, in roost cases making an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

PorUanu, April 25, 18f*8.

OF

WINTER
nggsegeggn

Tour? men troubled with emissions In sleep,— a
complaint eneralb, the result of a bad habit n
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a -lav passes but we are consulted by one it
with the above Iisease,*goHie < t
whom are as weak and emaciated a* though they h?d
the consumption, and by their friends are supj*>Ked e
h&vc if. All such ases yieM to the proper aud on
y
correct vourse of treatment, and in a short tiro* are
made to reioice in perfect health.

Do not send

We cannot be

responsible for money lost, unless
are taken to ensure its safety.
*BND FOB t IKCPLABs
Send your address in full. Town, County and State.
some

precautions

S.C.TlI ^lPSON, 8r Vo.
1*16

Septl8-4w

FhDLR\LNru, |v |t
BOST< *N, MA SS.

mmi

are

ot

or

don t drink whiskey nor ;*ny intoxicating
thing, whether under the name of Bitters or otherwise Such articles give just as much
srrengih t>
your weary body and mind as the whip gives to the
ja- ed horse, and no more. Al. oboiic stimulants are
injurious to serve-liealth, and are always billowed
°
*
by DEPRESING REACTIONS.

Dodd’s

Nervine and Invifjorator
and GENTLE STIMULANT whi his
i-JONtC
NOT attended by Re ction. What it
gains Tor you

it maintains
When it rehashes body or mind, it refreshes with natural streegM, that comes te
siay
We are not recommending teetotalisin iu * lie imerpst
ot any taction; but long and extended obseivation
teaches us that he who re-orts to the bottle tor rest
pr r.. uremiuu,will limi,as lie keeps at it, mat be
is kinoling a tire iu his bones
which wilt consume
like the names ot perdition. Turn from it.
T ku a
tonic ihai wi l refresh an! not dcstro*. Dcdd s Nervine is for sale by all Druggists,
Price one dollar.
***•
Certificates that accompanies each bvt.le.
September IB. dim

CEHTRil

SPRING

at

Labm , a*mge, with Slate

Inside Line
THREE
P
cT

Nov. 1,1866

-r

■■■^^■eyery
A
at
1

&

Baiting

STABLE.

oais

of every

BOSS &

The

Cooking Miracle

Steam

Druggists*
PRICK

of the

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
steamer LEWIS,rA''!e,.lbTorl'«
(.has. Peering, Master will

leave Kai'road wharl, foot 01 state
•St., every '('■eMlay un i Frl.
■Uuy hveu.uga, at 10 o'clock, or
on arrival 11 Express train iron.
Boston, tor Mac’ :asport tonebing at Rockland, Oaatine, l>eer
tale,

Sedgwict, Mt Desert Millbridge and
Returning, will leave Machiasport evert VI ouditv
"“<1 T'bnuMluy Horning, ai
6o'clock.
Ihe Lewiston .anally connects with
8. mi lord'
B sum and Bangor sieainer at
Hocklaud. Tie Lewiston will touch at Har
Harbor, Mt Desert, (in addition to her usual landing at southwest
Harbor i ana
tr p per week, on her r
ri.iay trip ixom here aoing
Abur*da> lri*’
west, from July

Jon-sport!

Int-iinational

»UUE

Eastport, Calais, St.
Dijfb.v, Windsor
and
Two

Trips

John.

Halifax.
Week.

per

ON and alter Monday, October ff
theaieauiei NEW BRUNSWICK.
Lapt E. B. Wicchkstib, ami

"'•“«• NEW
ENGLAND,
i!‘"
(
apt. K. Fi ld, will leave Kail*

....

roa<i V\
_riQ

hart,

Tbu^rsda.v,

looi oi S a'e
at 5 o clock P.

Returning
>a«uediys

leave St

will

bS’.wn*'"?
BKOWN

Street every Monday and
M
tor Kistpori auil at.
J

't. JS“V’0rt
Andrews,

tor

)bn and Eastport

on
*

St**m'r BELLE
Uoobinat >u and (Jalaia.

wUh

»ep30—dtf_E.

R.

Si UB.iS, Agent.

Maine steamship Jompanv.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

Line J

On and alier the lMth inat. the line
“trainer Dirigo and Franconia, will
lurtb* r notice, mu ns follows:
Le tve (Jalt.w Wbar1, l'ortlaii<l avers
“t 5 p
leave
e,eF>

M.Sai

Piof'£AEV k",sHUv1’lAY'
R.DAY..MP M"k’

rH

Ji°Ni)AY

is:
Sr“ss^assi5 TLta
tr"*ler*

STw«„ S.nwVor“litoMai T*
^
*5’ CkW‘
Mmis'eftrm

**

^

P”“*" »4-

ftow Monl eal,
Hallmv
br.ar,.le'‘
*°n “f!'1
Quebec,
Halilax. St.
ail parts of Maine. Shippers
.John, and
f'
to Lh® Ste..mera
Mdlv7??lt0u”“<1 lhe
i.heif‘Jaytl
e'*obt
they le.ve Puitland.

M

r or

freight

or

May

p.sra

e

apply to

Whan,
iiiSAJ*iS
*tr3* E' K'

i1^

9-ciif

Portland.
YoIk-

ate merit I

&rr

The

n-%*

and superior jea-zrTl

JOHN BKOOKS, ii
MONTREAL, having be»*u li.lt.

81 great ex pern*,
—5^
ownibx r of beautitu)

1

_illrni
will
run

s,

the

season as

foil own:

g®^1?.* JLt,aulic Whari,

with
State

PorlUnn

a

aka

Room*
^

t7o’cl,ck

*viwk'p-

Freight taken as unal.
L- B,LLIN<Sl’ A*>•**•

(.KKATI V KKUl'UU RATES

TO

CALIFOlUNUr
■v

Passage Ticket* tor tale at the reon early application
at

duced rate,
the

TICKET orwci
49 1-9

Eichuie IMrtri, Parllaal.

H

D. LITTLE «f CO.,

Mar 13-.ltl

_A*MA

——

THE

AMERICAN

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
Sewing Machine

!

Wonderful Invention,

COOK

STOVE!

purchase.

•

axfer
«
Baxter
The bus me."* will
aer the firm name ot hm
ill, Baxter
ae tie ihe busiu. >s of the old

•f*

mau’s

Block, Middle

be continued unA Co., who wi I
firm, a No. 2 \\ o#d-

Street

Portland, Sepi. l, it**. sept4dlmi§
C VTAKKII.

which ir is made.

DR

j

DI'BOIM-

GRKAT

LIHIM-CA'V

CATARRH remedy.
Warranted

to

Cure that

not

hae to

Lave

May

two
cases

A

t»

Slare

fa

L«l!

The subscribers being about to c)o e up their businwe, otter their Store Fixtures and balance of Stock
on hand tor sale, with imme<liate posneseion of tk*
Store.
IJAIBKRT A

(HAWK,
11E l S1SCII9 S

package.

Hi'

Scissors

Proprietor,

A

Mpt28oo«13ui&w

and

Tailors Shears!
ASMOKTH1KNT

FOB BALK BT

Tents-

supply .fT.UL., of *11 iiie*. for .m. at
Also fer sale by If. M. PERKINS A CO., Dealers
\.fcir* Umurr,i»] Street, he»d ol
Wldyeiy’i
a Hardware, He I Free street bleek.
jyllddMe 1 WD»rt
Lt?At

ma-

Aleck and Mfare Pisfnrea [far Sale aad

Bronchitis.

J. W. STOCK WELL <f> CO•

other

Notice.

Bl (JW1WO OWE EACKAUE.
This Remedy has met tei'h great success in Europe
and has cured thousands of the tcorst cases.
Catarrh causes Dropping in the Throat. Hawking
and Slotting. Sounds in the Head, W*ak Eves.Deaincss, Headache. Tightness across the Forehead. Neuralgia Hoarseness. Canker.
he»rt Disease, Asthma, and fin tilv en.ling in the great terr r
ot mankind—CONSUMPTION. Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 per
Wholeaal. Agent*. Geo. c. Goodwin £ Co., 3* Han.
2ti Tremont-t., Huston
DR. H. W DUbOI
7J Kneud ..reet,
Bf>ton, whereHie 1 em.*ly may be teared, tree ot

for circular.

any

D.

been cured

Takes the lead wherever Introduced and properly
j
U:d
Contracts (or larja ainouuts should be made
thres months cr moie before the pij « i* want* f. Or- I ov'r*V,
dm received by W. H. JEKRIS, Real EatateAaut,
opposite Preble House, or at 28 and 163 Daufcrth st. ezpflue.

or

This Machine is warranted to execute to the
highest degree ot penectoon all km-is ol
Stitching, Hemming, telling, Tucking, Rrauli g, Quoting, Gathering and 8ew%ngtetv., aud *11 kinds of'work done
v'ytWl>e. it aL*» worts a beautliul
iSntton-hole, embroiders over the edge ol fabrics,
w..rks E u e-let holee and makes I lie
over-teaming
stitch, by whi-i sheets and pillow-cases are mad* as
by hand, feats whi« h no other m chine can do, hence
as we •■an do
every kind o» sew ng ui oth re can <!•
and several kinds none others can. ours is unqnesii<>aabl* tar in advance of auy other Machine In the market, and Is the best to buv.
We have e*i Wish d a permanent agency at 135 1-2
Mi d esheet (up-tails) cud we are desirous to have
everybody in the city and vicinity cal an see these
wonder*.d Machines. Kxinnine into thefi merits—
see wh.it beautiful work they will wo—and get man
pie ot the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleasure in showing an
explaining them to all who may
f vor he- with a cal ami we earnestly Invite all te
call and see ihe u in operatio before purchasing. A
ewmg Ma« him-is to last a life time, an h uce the
one that will do the greateet range of work, and do
it ih best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these Machines
in Concur* *, M. H.f and vicinity, and every one
speaks
in the 1 ighe-t laixeof them, tall and get a circular of recommendation*.
All Mml* ol si‘o amt cotton thread, and the beat
Machine il lor sale.
Instructions given on the Machine Kraialton.lv to
nil who purchase Machine-.
All kinds ot plain amt fancy stit<
hing done to erder.
Call and see ns.
GKO. W. DRE W, Agent,
136 '-2, Middle street, Portland Me.

tent ion

one or
than^Severe

use m >re
a benefit.

Sewing

M eclica NoticA.
H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special m l
to Disea es ol the Lye No. 3011 Congress*!
Office hours Iro u 11 A. ML ts> 1 P. M.

CATARRH is a disease lit le understood by physicians; in tact many say theie la no erne loi It; but
hundreds will ten'ity t having been entirely cured
by using -R. DUBOIS’CATARRH CO dPOUND.
Pa'ic-nfs will

and

J'VJ._

L»ath»«a« Di«-

eate.

packages betore they receive

Making

.ot.,,er

ha* this day gold his interest in
JH.theVARNEY,
Ann ot Varney &
t Z. C Small and

Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen— I ha *e analyzed Hursell’s Purity tor
the Hair and am familiar witn the formula with

Hole

That has made its advent in this

Notice.

©rains & Sewers

Jo.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

try.

IXAJinE

AND

JSEW

Before you

Assayer’s Office, l
20 state st., Boston.
J

—

Steamshp

Machine Combined.

A« N. NOMh &
SOX,
julyacmt
li Eicbauge Mfrcef

skin. It affords
will outlast any other preparation.

-FOR-

Genera 1 Agent179 ^Comnierelai Street.

Portland, May 13, mg.

Simple, Economical!

“MAGEE ADVANCE”

prevents all irrita ed, itching scalp
abea itlfully rich lustre, Its effects

Pipe

3tS

STURDIVANT,

THE WEST AND ONLY

THE

No article was ever placed before e j ublic composed of such perfect ingredients K»r promoil g the
growth of ihe Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
ddf ired position. It prevents Ihe hair having a harsh,

Cement

ROSS &

Oooking Apparatus. Button

BE

OUK

Druggist^

muiiug

7***1

Age

ren|«.

Portland.

Aloute.

To Mt. Desert and Machiaa.

ZIMME KMA X>S

AiX

T

J

aug2*'eod2m»J. W, KoBlNSON.

FOR SALE

tar Prepared only by J. C. IiURSEI.L A CO
No 5 Chatham Row. Hoston.
mav s TliSTu lv
soM by W, F. Phillips &
Co.,Wholesale

j,

luiiiiid

The subscriber would take this
opportunity lo
thank bis patrons at South Street for their liberal
patronage, and wishes them iorcm.mber thathe still
continues business there as here! owe.

PURITY FOR THE HAIR! A

DANA. HAYES,
Assayer lor Massachusetts.

STURDITANT,

Agent*. 1,» Commercial .St.

He trusts
maybe a

DINNER COOKED lor twenty persons over
ONE holeot the Stove. Can be put ou any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water chunked to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire bouse tree iron* offensive odors in
cooking Us result* astonish all who try it.
0SF*Send I r a Circular.
For xole, n< nt-o Town
anil €•■■!!
Ki*h«* iu Ihe Mialr, bv
JOHN COI SENS,
ian 3-dtf
Kennebunk. Me.

Respect tally,
S.
(Signed)

MayG*?®r^
12,1 u».

Portland

deserlpiion,

to let upon the most reasonable terms
that his long experience in the business
sufficient recommendation to the public.
*
A
CABD.

Cheap,

preparation contains ingredients which give
a superior hair dressing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire safety.

MONTH Y

Saddle Horses, -ingle an.I Doable Tara*

HURSELL’S

State

every

the

ot

Mi S. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren st.
These test inonials are a sample ot what we are
daily receiving. Wewairant it »o give immediate
and permanent relief, as ran be
attested by tbous
amis who have used it. Sold by all druggists. Price
$1.25 a package.
D J. DEMERITT & CO.,
Pwglrietors.
Tested tree at their office, 117 Han over
St, Boston.
Send tor Circular, Wholesale Agents in Boston—
O. C. Goodwin tx Co. E. L Sianw.iod &
Uo, Wholesale Drug >ists, 47 ami 49 Middle st, Sole Agents lor
Portland, Me.
augUeod3m

It

the arrival

on

..bove named litudiugs.
For particulars enqu.ro of

These Stab'es are adm rably adapted both on account of their .unerior v, ndllatl tn aud other accommodal ions, and their central
location, anti the pro.
prielor Intends at all times to keep a good asaortment

annoying disease.

wirylook.

or

Bangor,
touchln; at

Ladies,

Dear Sir: I caunot refrain from
an expression of the
greatest gratitude to you; indeed 1 have no language to express the
great benefit I have received fiom your North American remedy. For ten yea s I was afflicted with chronic Catarrh, gradually growing worse, until I had almost
become a burden to myselfand those around me. I
was induced by a friend to
try your remedy ; I have
used not quite one package, and io my astonishment I am entirely cured.
I sav to those afflic fd
with Catarrh, try if, and you will be cured ot that

BY

10 O’c lock

ot Impress Train trom Boston,
touching at Buck land.
Carouen, Belfast Sear»port, Sandy Point. BuxDort.
*** "*
Wwierpoit and Hampden.

Sept 1», igGM-dtt
Sind one Dot.lah and get by return
oi niai
postage paid a box ol
lua ini !\«ie Paper.
The quality lb the best, the patterns and the ‘ixes
are the I sbionabie ones in
use, and the stamping
is perfect. Address LOKl^G, Publisher. :m> Wa-hjngton street, Boston, Mass.
sep30. dim

Charlestown, Mass,, 1867.

Demeritt,

J£W»inV

p c

WEEK.

RICHMOND
Master, will
Wh <rt toot ot Sta'e St.,
MONDAY, W EDN KsDa Y, aui

Winter

no9dtf

Livery, Boarding

I). J.

TRIES HER
..Sleamer CITY OF
L. Dennison,
•'■»*'• bail rood

fx.

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter Monday, April 15tb,
trains will leave Portlaml tor
-angor ami all intermediate station on this line at
1 tn p. >i. daily. For ’ewiston and Auburn only, at
7.10 A. M.
Freight trains for Watervilleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at S.25 A. M,
Tram trom Bangor is due at Portlaml at 2.15 P. M,
In soason to * onnect with train for Bo-ton.
?rom Lewiston ami Auburn only, at 8.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES, suit.

Co,

Bargor

to

Kc-Established!

FOtt II* »S 1QIN,

R.

wT’kOBINSON,

16 years

™HTZQV3, Agent

May IC.im.

liivery and Boarding

for

room, *7. Meals extra.
L' U,LLIN“».
,ppl»

Atlantic'Wwir"""

MMB

Cure,

p.g

PryoPr Wharf, Halliax, ror
p»:,r?i"|.lr
Portland,
4 o’clo« k P. M
every Tuesday

*pel*ht

DEMERITT’S
North American Catarrh Remedy.
STABLE.
Boston, June 19, 1868.
j
Messrs D J. Demeritt & C-t—Gents: For the last !
fifteen years I was afllicted with Cronie Cafarrh.
MR. J.
I
have used
many < atarih remedies but obtained no of the Portland Hiding
h lp until 1 tried ycur Norih American Catarrh
Academy, has the pleisure
announce that he has leased .he commodious
staRemedy. AVhen I commence i using it I hail neary to
bles
the City Hotel, where he intends to
lost my voice; less than two packages complerely rekeep a
nrst class
stored it to me again, as can be vouched for bv toe
many who knew me, the remedy having the desired
efleet. I would say to all who are troubled with this
disease, try the North American Catarrh Remedy,
and you will be Fatisfied with the result.

Employed

ai

,"‘tb

1848.

R.

S.

Su* "»t»P CARLO! I
A,
T,h«
Coiby, aster, will sail lor llalilax

A

•^rjf.^lGWt'urront,

CATARRH.

State

you
exhausted by over-work
head
WHEN
hand, and te I the need ot something! nvig-

I,

.4

N.

boniieetln< at St. John with the E. & N. A Rail'°r Bhedinc and in erinediate
siailo is, and
Steamer Euip,e., ,or
Wind or anti HalitaZy and wish Steamem tor Fiedericktou.
,ec41T*<1 on ““>* 01 sailing entU 4
o’clock

dti

Arriingetueul, Jaae

Line

*®—

mHShBr d,recl. Irox Ua t'» Wharr,
EVfelRY SATURDAY,., 4-Celt

after time

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From South Paris and Lewistou, at
8.10 A, M.
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
2.15 P. M.
Local drain from South1* Paris and in*
t*roiediate stations, at
8.00 P. M
W' Sleeping Cars on ail night Trains.

Augusta, May 30, 1868.junel-dti

Weaknevi
This remedy mad- Irom an Indian
recipe, is entirely vegetable and cu es without suppoitera. Circulars or tin ther information sent on
receipt of stamp
by addressing the manulacturet, Mrs. Linus Belcher. Rat dolph. Ma s., or Mrs Lewis Packaid.
wholesale Agents George C. Goodwin *Xr
Co, Boston, Mass; Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, N Y
H. H. Hay, Portland, General A-enr tor Maine
For sale by druggists every where
June 20-d3m
a SURK CURE F()R

YOU TAKE.
oraung,

checked

diatc stations on Maine Central road.
This tram
connects with trains fr m Boston leav ng 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portlaml daily at 8 15 P M, lor Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passing- r trains are due at Portland daily, at 8 30
A M,and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and 6.50
P. M.
Fare as low by tins route to Leiriston,
Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
central stations are good for a (MMiga on tiih* line.
Passengers /rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conuuctor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Ito kland connect at Bath ; and for Belfast at Augusta, leavin_ daily on arrivaloi train fn m
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. Al.; and lor Solon, Ansox.
Norridgcwook, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Show began, and for China, East aud North Vassalboro’ at Va.'&alboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pisnou’s Kerry.
H 4Tt H, Kupci tatsodfut.
W

to it the desirable characters of

WHAT MEDICINES

intermediate sta-

and
or

abo^e stated.

This

BE CAREFUL

Paris,

Que-

Trains leave Portland at 1
rwsgegaaq Passenger
M. daily for all stations on this line,
and for ewiston, Farmington and Stations on -he
Andros* oggin houd; also lo* Bangor and inteime-

sure

Coun-ry

Local Train for South

tions, at 5,P. M.
No baggage can be received

stammer

Female

N. S. LILLIE,
by the American Express

Stciimdilp

Haliiax^

loilows from India

Portland & Kennebec ft. R.

need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Prebk Street, which they wil find arrauged tor the r
especial a- cowmodatron.
Dr. H.’s Eleotic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in edh-ary and superior virtue in regulating a’l
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried ?n
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
rhe least injurious to the health, and roav be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of th* country, with full directions,
by addressing
DK. HUGHES.
I%nl.l865d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

75

nuil •eml Honey by r>egia.
tere« * e»ier, when pofc-i »le. In some instau es
Country Pos'masteis nave refused to forward letters
to us, bu losing tha our business came under iho
law ag inst Lotteries, Gift I.nterp; tees. &c although
it has beeti over and over ded ired lawiu. by tlie legal authorities. Tt is action is instigated by the je 1Merchants. In case any Pos.masousy ot
ters should again decline to forward letters.
U
BY EXHlClim

DIRECT

ilfail

Monday, Sept 21,1868,
as

Express and Mail Train tor Bangor, Montreal,
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M.

VSl'i!*!*-Ajivd 9I««.

om one upwards.
as possible.

Take Particular Notice.

On and atter
rains will run

B. BAILK Y, Local Superintenatnt.
Portland, Sept. 19, 1*18.

many men ot the age ot thirty who ait
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
Jet. often accompanied hy a slight stem ting or burring sensation, and weakening the system in a earner tht patiem mmol account for.
On etuunlnti p
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often le
found, and sometimes small particleB of semen or albumen will aiipear, or the color will be of a rlilnmilllih hue, again < hanging to a dark anil turbid appealauce. There arc many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEASN Eftb.
J can warrant a perfect curv »n su h ases, and a
fill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally ••onsult the
Di.,
cm do 00 by writing, in a plain
manner, a drscrirtion of ?heir disease?, and the appropriate reined^ s
will be ‘orwardcd immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Addrfi38DH. J. B. H UG HE*,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Next aoor to the Preh*c House,
Portland, Me.
Jf^T" Send a Stamp tor Circular.

Belchers

H ItRLS, A WuSl. A
co
1HAS. MrLAOUHLIN ACO
„,
AuENTa—Waldoboro, UCN ritr.it * kikii rvRound Pond. J. Ni .HOLS; Dumar""^ i'
KillNHA U.Jit j Hodg'lou’s Mills, u. A L Mt>S iUOMEliY; Boothbay, E. I'nOitpf..
Jyiiltf
require o(

Sept

Express 'Train lor Lewiston and South Paris, connect.ng ar South Paris with mixed train lor Gorham
at 7.10 A M.

ire

For

A HR ANOEM E NT.

The Company are not respoce'oie tot baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and t»*at per** n*L uuless notice is given, ant'
paid for at the rate cl
one passenger for every $500 aj< Utkina value.
C. J. BWTDliBS, Managing Director.

men

Mrs.

RUILWHi I

CANADA,

Station, Portland:

street

flewlfeay TfisesaadvDeo TestByto » his
ky Uehagpy Experience!

apr2Htt

fRIM

GRIND

Ha**
Ad who have committed an excess or any kind
whether it be the solitary vice ot youth, or fhe stini:lnv rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurer
year?,
SEEK FOB AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Tha Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration tlmt may follow Impure Coitian,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Lossut Beauty
and Complexion.

young

ARRANGEMENT,

Coumiencinc 'loudny, May 4-b, lfitS,
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
Sundays excepted) for South Berwick
•Junction, Portsmouth ana Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M,

cess.

more

for West Gorham,
.win, Denmark, Bebago,

I f

No. 14 Preble Street,
lhi Preble
Hnie,
hm cau be v.on*uitcu

i*

on*

**»*»}

Vr

Brownfield, l^ry.hurgl
Liuiiagtoo. BonUah,Por>
Eaton, N. H.
At Bnzton Center for West Buzton, Bonny-Eaglm
»>nth Llmington BimlnKton. Llm.riok, N.wfi.ld,
P awoniflald and Onlp.a.

rt h.Uk

L'aMdoa

»,i:i!rua •**«

—

at Gc dam

Blandish, hteep Falls. Bad
BndgtOB.Loyall Hiram,
OjQw.y ...rti.tt, Jwkson
t«r, Kroedom. Madison, and

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
W

WaMoboro to Boston bv Boat**

»m

dtl

rul?p Ma,lu

^DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who

sold at the uniform price of
ONE DOI.LAK EACH.

snd not to be

4W

Electic Medical Inprmary,
TO THE LADIES.

Sewing’ Machines, &c

are

16

mt. J. B. HUGHS.

W are,Cutlery. W atclies,

or

MEDICAL,

BE

THI

On and -liter Wednesday. March 25,
l* 9 train* will run *4 follows;
Pa?s»*nger trains leave Saco River for Portland at
5. >o ami 9.00 A. M., ami 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River t is v. M.. 2 0- ami
6.15 P. M.
eaVv Saco River 6_fl0* A
M-; Fo*tla“d

_

CAN

► are fr

FORTUNE tjjnCHESTER R.R.

Agents,

William st. si. Y.

sSSiiSr5 tosns&i w

W. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

DecH.

AGENTS WANTKD—vor the best Book out—A
of the Des dated States, and the Work
of.Picture
Res*oration: 1865-1868. Largest inducement^ ottered. For circulars, address L.
STEBBINS, Hartfoni» <A
Se| t!8-4w

There

The

WIIJ

Wharf» «"■—««»» *T«t.

69 Exchange Street.

JO:NES~

e““Tl!n>ence of

PEERLESS

St.,

with all the modern convenience?, from that
'late, lie
now considers them com
pie e.
And as lie is well acquainted with the
business in
a.l sb atirhi-? himself he is
lully satisfied tha' he
can furnish al hig
Bakery or from bis Carts the various « indR of Bread,
Crackers, Cakes ami Pastry in
qu ntiiies, quality and price second to none in the
Siate.
He also keet'B constantly on hand a choice assortment oi family Flour, which he offers for sale
by the
bbt. or t« Mnaller packages as desired.
He will take all vour muiil. ted
cuirency for bread
or give you new for it at a small discount
evtii it
badly s iled being genuine. Coun efeith onlv
being rep e'en.
Mr. Coob also trikes this
opportunity to thank the
people of tli s cry and surrounding towns for the
liberal share ol pa>ron-.go he has received from them
while lie has bee do ng busimsn here, and ».opes
by
constant care over his bus ness, and determined intentions to deal jus ly, be mav be able to make bis
complete machinery rnn still more briskly.
Heps mber 27. d2w*

snuff and

Ihese articles

Eating House

Naples*
Elm

Tills House lias been thoroughly renovated
newl turiibhed throughout and fitted
a,‘ t^emodern improvements,and will
L£i~±dBbe opened fi>r *hc accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. Pe ople visiting Portland
will find in it ©very convenience, pleasant rooms,
e'ean beds, a good table, and reasonable rates,
it
is convenient io the business cm or of the city', and
is within one minute’s walk ot the G. T. Depot, New
Y<»rk, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors,

& Co.

J. B. Hill

You must cure the teste ring nicer in the head and
the diffir ltv in tha throat and s oniaoh, fioni this
load of nklegm cors.anily pouring hom the head, is
removed. It must be cleaned out. instead of adoing

S. C. TELOMt SOiV & CO'S

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
Near Grand Trunk Depot,
E H. OH.EESPIE, Proprietor.

Cornish.

Maine

injur.ous.

to

amariiwi^

*i’,Sou;

Nouth ami North
West,
all the principal Routes, via. (Samoa anil
VVarrestor is Albany ai.d be .>«•» barb
Crnirul Uailna
to Hnil.ilo or
>iaga u
t« l«i Ihence h. the «; eul Weatrro
or l.«hr
*hor«» Uailroad», or via "■*
Vurk t'ity ami
llm ferae Amiuhc umi Orrai Vie*leru am.
PeiauKflv inia « rural ttmlv* Uyn.
i*or (*alo at the l owoi i>nu-« mi die Only l'uJ 'cUriUfflce, No. 49 1-4 hribnnuc M.,
Portland.

introduce our Patent
fAr V V
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Lines. Address

ihe American Wire
(Jo., 75
Dearborn s ., Chicago.

1 icketN

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Salary paid

^.5

ov.^ik

for

.gent.

B\

12 w

Month
female, to

Pl,‘k ,ur Booth..nyf Round
Every SAIL KDA V mo. uiug aiPond
T
Boothbav, Hodgdun'a Milia and
RKrOKnnfa-w.ll rave D.ma.li*o iTrvmv

at
S'u'ft
W *ld .boro.

West,

*

^200 per

AUTHORITY.

House,

AT

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE,
to remove all desire for Tobacco
W^ RRArlTPD
W* Sfr‘ at reme t\ is a
excellent

18,

BLAWCHAkB,

mmi aCtwiss-

1
ticulars.
Address HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO.. Hartlord, Ct.
“w

_Sept.

li.

Through

liEKvuEKsrn ivc.

Agentr say it i. Ih bes-, nnd tell, the quitkeet of
any book thny ever told. Now is the tunc to el1 it
E eiyliody wants it
Agents are taking 200 orders
per week. Wt pay exua large commissions and xcluaive territory
Send tor circulars, giving tull par-

appetizer.
J
od, invigorate* tbe system, p« sst-ssgreat nourishing and strengthening power, enab esthe stomach u>
digest the heartiest ood, makes
refrc»liin^, and esiablishes robust health
*,e>ip
Smokers and (Juicers for Sixtg Years Lured.—
Pr;ce, Fif.y Cents, post free. A treatise on the injurious effect of To
acco, with lists ol references, testimonials, &c., sent free. Agents wanted.
Address Dr. i. R. ABBOTT, Jersey City, N. J.

rectly

UNITED

St. Lawrence

ha uhii t

'*

k.,.

lajcsa^risrH

ItJfLHAY

To Traveler*

es

ready

HOTELS.
THE

Ja3’ti8dnwly

Times,”

It; purifies the bl

does

National Bank.

At 2d

humbug,

oi sc ence

irvr,

STEPHENSON,

W. H.

by
Feb 10, 18G8.-tf

Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

,hto

T>LTND clairvoyant
MEDIUM, 21 Brown
in all diseases ol the
hlnnd n,
S'ier-T 8’iccess,ld
'he Present and lulure.in busineunut
».ss
matters, &.,
seplMtt

fd**crdbl"8

THE

Cnpe Flizabcth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

lhn,,
«„

subscriber eftert tor sale »wfo new bouses,
built in the most sulslautial manner and in
modern style. These bouses arc near the corner ot

Vt.

Minfral Strings House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

m-inf

Gh-apest

and have

mar31-dtf

Heal Estate for fcale.

Uridgtou Center, Hie
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

SAID TO BE THE

Fnury Good- und
Hromourh»n
ever before offered iu thi.

^
V*Ma)r

1

Bethel.

dOSEP.i IOWNsEN.

Natrona Sa eratus,

PonAlum,
Belli.

•«

HABTINoS.

€«»«n,jipTIlll,

■

Importers

*•

orn# r
The property known as the “Ford
Stand. ** consisting of a large 2 story
8sa house, recently put in complete re*
pair and made convenient tor twe
.T
tenements; good porch and ban
and a large shop suitable tor any l ii d of a mechanicCi-tem on the i remises of 75 hogsheads; fine
yard
in tront and very line
garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray March 28, 1868.
^

tor.

or

The Keady
*onp m,.it4.r.
The nly QKNl'I>E Ljc in tbe noirf..
mUldl “ r“ *°aP
or

Lye^*

a

Concentrated Lye, C sneers, Tumois, Wens, Humors,
I'tVERS,
Family

Sapo&ifier,
bogus

of which is

"'h,cl1 does nut put the instrum,i?nf'l,S,dl,
oul01,une
Alo
6,18
Piano
Fortes ot the best styles
and tone
°",h'"d

NOTICK!

YOU WANT CHEAP
soap, end at the
time tbe very best of
use

is

pleas* the eye an»‘ satis y tue ear.
Also Inn,roved Melo leons, the latest

w

Co., Proprietors.

No. 12 Pearl

d iy-, me pleassystem. Price #1.00

in 'orm of Tioz
112^8
on t e 1 anon, ami taken with
bv mail 0 receipt of nice and.;
ManulaciUr.d bv X>it. WM. N
ton. Alaae, sol by Drttggi.la
a

Co., Proprietors.

<l’EAiTI BAKERY,

luting lVnfm
Regulate and Remove

harmleirB to the

b<>x.

Hi

-James H« TEL—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremox t House. Tremom St. Brigham, Wrisley

Sr.

rallied and started his Balcerv tnsiness at
ear,v a date alter the great
fire, would eapectiu ly announce that .itter continual building,
arranging and fitting up of his

10 "even

pa

House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfirch, Bing-

For Sale at Gray C

v

WAFERS
L. **£11

Plummer, Pro-

Proprietors.

The Kail Way
tor.

fopreveni and cure all cases of Priami / missions, in both
Dl9eaoe8, Weaknesses
SVinar^
£o’iHle
,n. ,'om two *0 b.e days. P;ice
50 and $3
#1
Ou pei box.
*euinlc

M.

Boston.
American House, Hanover t»t. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House; School St H. D. Parker & To..

St. Amlrt

and ?f elodeoiis
P.

Washington St~C.

Land tor Sale.
valuable lot of land on Middle Street, boundFranklin and Fore Streets, being the
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorable terms.
WM. H. JEBRIS.
Apply to
Real Es aie Agent.
apri8dtt

Young, Iropr*-

Augusta.

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manntaciured by

BLACK

1 h«

®

THE
ed by

Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor

Are warr^ntAd

f

Within the city limits, in a very desirable
ncighborho id. Modern built two storied
house, twelve finished rooms. Brick cistern,
t excellent wa>er, good stable and o her outbuildings. Good cellars under house and stable.—
Fme garden, well stocked with Apple, Pear and
Cherry Trees. Also strawberries, Gooseberries,
( urrauts, &c.
The lot contains more than 25,(X'0
This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square teet.
g uieel country residence within five minutes’ ritfe
B- Apply t0 GE0* FOSTER, No 2
GaU Bl
WM. 11. JEBRIS,
Real Estate Agent,
juneodtocO

Directory.
Anhurn.
St. W. S. & A.

Et.m House, Coml.

C

cTo.

None other need apply.
J. E. FEKNALD &
M EBGBiNT 1,1110
5*..

Hotel

SALK I

^k

American

Replication

(Lass Coat Makers I

st

Palmer,

Proprietor.
House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.

Testimony.

on

FOR

Kx.-kange Mi., P.rtlaaal.
Agents Wanted, both local and traveling, to
JGfr'
whom good commissions will be given.
Juua 9-dtl

Albion

New Haven, Ct., Jane 1. 1807.
M39sr.s C. G. Clark & Co.
anxi.
u
from the great benefit deGints;—Being
rived, to assist in spreading the fame of ; oc’s DysI
would
pepsia cure,
state my case. Somet ing over
a year ago. 1 had a violent attack ot
Diarrhoea, which
lasted eight we ks, during which time I
employed
three physicians, but without
un il I tried
relief,
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. The first dose
me: I
helped
took it three times a day tor a week, and va. e lively cured; and I believe to-day that it saved my lire.
Being attacked in a similar way this season, 1 toak
me dose. wnMi put me all
right. 1 would advise
3very family to keep it on hand ri ady for immediate
use, in case ol Summer or Bowel Complain s.

MK AKiJ IN W ANT OF

Six Fi

HI.

Di&fleld.

BIEE-HEAJDS, CIRCULARS,

And every

in1835.

Hampsliii e.

Depot,

pepsia.

Programmes,

Cards, Tags, Wanks, Labels,

very easy terms of payment
Apply to
W. H. JEBRIS,
may 13 dttHeal Estate Agent. Portland.

Ofll(T-l)> l-'J

*•Extreme Case” Cured.

j

eSOLwOw

sold

your bad feel

5 52
sO
4 32

$100,

Co.,

Cure.

Blessing.”

new

iini rovements, together with a good
,stablo and fine garden spot. No pains or
expense has been spared in the getting up
ol this house, * ither in workmanship or materials.— }
The lot contains about 6000 square feet.
It will be

General Agent tor Maine end 2iew

you

[From Rev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Doralne Co., O.]
Messrs. Strong & Armstrong,
Druggists, Cleve-

acres
o

Great

unsnown, 1

land $250,
her building

Or To Let.
French Root House, near tbs
Park, containing seventeen nicely (i ish-d
rooms, hot ami c- Id water, and all" the modA

Genteel Suburban Residence

save

year
ings and gloomy foreboding
How‘ soon it will
toOowi g list ot faxes on real estate ol nonebaso away any species oi
resideut owners in the town o G »rh <iu, tor ihe y< nr
Dysoepaig. How soon it
M ill give you uew ife and
and liow soon it will
18C7, in bil s c- mmii .ed to Augu ui Juh< son. Colyigor,
make a well man or woma" oi you. For
lec or o. sai town, 014 th- uu h day of
your own
August, 1867,
sake lor the sake of everybody suffer ng, we beg, we
has be- n resumed by him to me as rcuia nine uupaiJ on tlie .ifch da- 01 JuH, 186-. b> In- ceititkati: en i-eat you to try It.
ol tbai da e, and now r mains unpai ; and not-ee in
lier-jl y given tout it tue said t xes, micre-t ami
charges me not paid into the Treasury of the said For Liver Conip'aiDtg and Bilious
Town wilhin eighteen months 110m tue date 01 the
commitment ot 'lie sad bins, so much ot the real
L>e rants ements,
osian t.xe * as wnl be sulUcieiit o pay tin amount
due the etor, Deluding imerest and
w I.
It Is a sovereign Kerned-, while for Fever and
charges,
Ague,
witiiou. lur her 11 tice, be s »lu at Public Auc.ton, at
am1 all those diseases which aie
generated iu a miastile Selectn-n’ Office, in sai. town, on Saturday,
matic climate, it. is a curtai j>r- ventaiive ami cure.
the thirteenth day ol February, 18u9, at 3 o’c.oek in
Thai its wonder lul medicinal virtues may no! si and
the aiteriiooii.
alone iipououi stv men', we append u few unsoUn d
licited e-tlmonials 1 »*«•• those whose position in soVnlua’n Tax
ciety and eputiton as citizens will place their eviBolton Edward, four aerrs land,
2 49
den-. beyon 1 all me.-tion, and canv vitli them
$ 10 00
JBiagdou Jacob, or wers un»n »wn,
st ength and conviction to the most incredulous.
eight ac es laud $75, budding $ 00,
275 00
6 72
Ce-uant Soi mou. 1g(> acres Unu $3,24'j,
Hr. Lester Sexton, a wholesale
bui dmg $10o.
00
47
16
3,840
Catfc 0 Charles B, or owners unknown,
merchant of HO years, in Milwau2T acre -and $54 ,1 horf e, 1 oarn,
aud oueothei builuiui £460.
940 00 12 5C
kee. one of the most reliable and
Fogg dost p F., or 0** ne*rs unknown,
t «cie lan I, zbu.lulugs,
150 00
3 60
Uea d J siab. guai lap. 37 acres land,
careful men in the Slate,says under
$800, 1 b u*e, J b n $525,
1,325 00 31 9i date,
BaliJBenuaiah 11. or own*j|\- unknowu.
li >use, 1 b«rn,
^acielan
675*0 16 32
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan 24,1868.
LarrabeeJ bp, In ac es land,
Messrs. C G. Clv ki A *d>, New
30 u 00
5 70
Haven,Ct.
L t le Moses, 116 acres laud.
B« th myself and wife have used
20
oe’s Dyspepsia
2,300 00
Lewis lohu, 86 wres land $2,400, one
fiure, and i«. has prove t perfectly satisfac ory as
a remedy.
house. 1 otun, 1 other bud.dug £.00, 3,100 0't 4' 60
I have NO hesitation iu saving that we
Merril Curtis, 13 ac;es laa
have received great me efit from its use.
J3 »00
b 12
AlcLe Ian Hugh 50a res mud,
40U 00
9 oO
Very respectfully,
MotleyRober heirs or, or owners unLESTEH SEXTON.
known, 60 acres and $1 6 0.1 house,
1 baru, 1 o i.er buibti g *62>,
00
53
52
2,225
Mosher An rew
Cweu Josepa.or

First Class House for Sale,

HOTELS.

Cum

of

North and Walnut sts
Enquire ot
T. CONDON, on the premises.
Or at 53 CoromtrcaJ St.
june)3dtf

corner

21-dtf

Incorporated,

yourselves and children iroui an early grave, if you
would have healih And energy an«l
strength, again we
beg you to try oi.e bottle of

Coe’s

premises
FRANCIS BEMIS.
«ep2W«tS5w

Hill, Aug 25,1868.

Leading Patjot*

of the Day
An elcga [ volume
spl ndidiy il ustraiod with a twnutiliil Steel Rug|livings, and a p irtra of Hie author Mrs

hundreds,

House Lots for *al<%
A LOT ot land. 130 feet front by 96 feet
deep.situaA ted on Alder s'-. Apply to
CHARLES CUST1S & C0.f
Morton Block, Congress st.
aug29 S&Wtt
For J*ale.
\ NEW 2 tenement house well built, with all
modern comeniencies. Also barn and stable,

nothing

this is

o* our

.,
Pans

••‘-Men of*onr
or

man.
There is a mac whose
not tremb e, but handles a brush witli
dexterity, and lavs on the Pa 1NT tb it neve leaves
color or stain, lie paints girl-,
boys, men and women, by t e
eve>y day and evening. He
removes pain as If ty
magic, of any name or nature,
whether chronic or acute, from a
simple mosqu.to
bite to the iuos trghtlul cancer.
Broken down,
trembling pa ientsarc rent by the officers ot hospitals to WOLCOTT'S Office, No. 17o Chatham
square,
n. Y.,an all pain is removed for
every application,
free of expense, without money or price, tor the tenant ot t. e sunken cellars of t e meanest tenement
house, or tor the owners ot brown stone and marine
palaces ot Filth Avenue. All, all aro treated alike,
and each wait their turn for an application ot that
wonderiul remedy, PALN PAINT, and all
uisfress,
pain, ami misery, vanishes instantly, as it commanded by a
agent The scepter of tin kingsupernatural
dom of pain is broxen under the u,uch of the
brush,
and crumbles like a spider’s web, where I elore it
held its victim^? th an iron grasp lor scores of \ ears.
Hundreds of physic! ms have wiinessed the operations with astonishment, and tbo.-e who expected to
scoff ami laugh returned to pray.
A lactory In
Brooklyn an<i the office in New York is driven to its
utmost capacity day and night. The Doctor's friends
urge him to double the price at once; but the Doctor
with an emphatic No, settles the mat er. The people shall have it, and every body else, tor 25cents,
fO cents, $1, f3, $5, and $8 per bottl*, and c n stdect
what size th y pleas
Th se who are able certainly
will purchase the largest sizes, tor
they contain sixteen ot the dollar bottles, ami hold enough to drive
pain luadlonc, instead ot’a small bo. tie that removes
pain only by inches.
Dr. WOL </rf is a man of business.
He has
been In Ihe same office nearly six years, and folks
know jusr where to tind him. He has no time to
visit race courses or base ball matches-hardly time
to snatch a lunch.—People of common seuse know
that he means just what he says. He has too much
honor to make a single ialse statement.
It is ne edless tor us to state the su- ess he has alachieved in the sa’e of liis old standard remedy, the ANNIHILAT'D it, universally patronized or
caiarrh and colds in the head, which is to-day the
only leaning and reliable remedy tor that 1 oaths me
yet universal cimplaiut. Still more, lieuow ruts
up the ANNTflLATOLt ;n pints, instead of naif
pints, anti ma^s it one-quar.cr stronger and moie
effici* m. He has <-ure<t, by tli use ol this valuable
medic ne, not only thousands of almost hopeless cases
of catarrh, ut hundreds of weak nerves.
Many a
man whos.- hands tremb.ed to sueh a
degree that it
was impossible t»» read a newspaper without
laying
it on a desk, and who could scarcely write their
names once a week, find immediate benefit.
Pint
bottles hold thiee ot the 50 cent bottles, and he sell.'
fit1 y pint bottles to one of the smaller size. Thousands suffer who would be wholly restored Irom
that disgus-ing disease, CaTABBH. which leads dito lung complaints, dyspepsia, we ak nerves,
pain in the side and stomach, and live complaint
Doctors in g ueial do not understand Catarrh and
lew arc bold enough to deny it. No.hing ever taken
into the stomach can cuie it, lor the disease s in the
head. You might as well put a plaster on the foot
to cure an ulcer on the hand.—Catarrh is an ulc ration in the head and a running sore; the matter tal s
In the throat and "logs U; at night runs down to the
stomach and uni er min s the whole constitution.
Catarih snuff wi 1 always produce catirrh and aggravate the disease. Asne-.ze is nature's most emphatic No, and dust ot ai.v kind is most posit.vely
^

hand

desired,’

BOSTON.

are

would have proof

soon.

The Rent it* Stand istke most ecu*
tral and ilelicntlully situatod staod in the
pleasant
and healthy vill ge of Paris Hill, accesaihle bv
rail,
in every way desirable as a Summer Resilience to
business men oftbecily
Buildings consist ol laige (wo story dwelling house,
ell and Biable, and st re if
or will be »old
separate from store. It bus 175 large apple trees ol
cbnice truit.
Inquire of the undorsigned on the

Cash

Mutual Life Ins.

than lMspepsia
Thou-am-s upon thousands
suffer and 4 e ibis way, and neither ihemse v> s nor
their physicians know what alls
them, except that

they

with

ern

Is urged upon the Atiention and trial ot suft'eters
from ibis m st ho riblc of all d-senses.
Dyspepsia
show* its rav >ges in a t'-ou-and different font s4such
as Sick tleadac1 e, Heartburn, T)i
presslon, general
sen-et r uneasiness find
iceling that you are not wed.
Fo«-d distre ss yotr,rises and sours on
y mr siom cli:
breath isbad;sKin at limes i flushed and Uot; don’t
feel ns it von could move or stir about, and worst ot
all. Indigestion or
are
ni-.re or

less

applied for

J8E

—

known “HI HIN
the “BEECH
HILL LOT,” on PARIS HIi.L, it

i-O

i* fob
EASIEST BOOK EXTANT.

Landings.

Steamer “I

>

Ttekrl* hi l."i«ni Hair*
Via Boston, > “» York Cenirai, Boflalo and Detroit.
For Informoion apply at '-’82 Congress at. Qrand
TiunK Tfoki-1 fi,Hce.

-__

A<imTa want*

Book

TRUNK

Damariscottfl*

And Intermediate

f>y Any otder Route, from Miiiif
al* P°iot# West, eta the

GRAND

&**•;; chiC, i'lT’S
4w

_—

We know all Pills hav' h id their day.
That h\sic h deceit;
The L ncet and the bloody Bowl
We never more shall greet.
We know onr stomachs wei e not made
To drench with Purga ives,
Brute instinct shuns thehatetul dose
And every child that lives.

SaLk;

well
___Tl««
.'l SI *!(«,>’

NEW ENGLAND

BOWELS l

DR. E. N. TUKESBURY
of Falmouth.

FOK

GEO. L. KIMBALL,
Attorney aud General Agent fer ITIainr,
OFFICE 88 EXCHANGE STREET,
Oppos te Portland Savings Bank, Portland, Me.

April 4-eodtf

Uon Resident Tax*-s
the town ot G rliain, in (he County

sepl26—eodAw2w*

Insurers preferring to relinquish their interest in
profits may have instead a bonus addition ol onethird ot amount ol policy a! once.
Members accommodated with a loan of one-third
ot premium when desired, but no note lequired.
Ity Traveling and local agents wanted.

ness or

The Evening Soho 1 connected with the above is
open re the puolic where any biancbe- may tc
pursued at the option ol ihe student. Particular attention given to Writing and Bookkeeping.
Optu
rora7tiii9. Terms $2 00 i er m .nth.
For further partied usa die s,
I*. J L-AKRABLE,
B. Principal,
P. O Box 933.
Aug 15 eodtl

YORK!

“■ woman can

Reduced!

ST. For Waldoboro

E

iJBBC

e,!"Kont
circular!6 A‘“‘ ““*• ***

mr

jealous

We want- to know the laws of
health,
We wont to shun disea-e,
We want few Doeiors’ Bills to
pav,
Or Under takers* tees.

in'uireo!

policy,
in

payable

or

con-

house;

'**

Fare

THK

LKWH

GI>KK MCCURDY & fO., Publisher.

rers, ??

RO-

buys

venlemlv divided Into 11 age, p i»t re and wood
Large two st ry
barn 80
feet lo gaud other out buildings
Wood es< hunted
Soil
as good as any in yie
at 15 0 cords.
county and
well aoapied fora milk larm. Price $5,0t)0
Payment made easy. For further particulars

W

volume, by

0?

ff

day

Depot,

iTo ALL PARTS OF

»'l tbe l«ad-

ULL.J~*»

STEAMERS

THROUGH 21CKJSTS

"f'P

elefr M»omto“iv,ilbl'''

Full of ies
Pain Paint lias been
tested, >ree o’ cost, over ten
months, e ery
(e.\c»pr Sundays) ai 170 Chatham
square Ne « V rk. tor the removal and cure oi all
ma ner of pain an
disease,
he offle is const -niIv crow ted * uh pat ents. nih or slime. Every
p rPain raint, or t:ies it tree i
son who
cost,
*,nowsthai all who call it liumbun tell a taUehood.
We want no poison in our lips,
No pills to swa'Iow down;
We want no buruir? liniments
In Cit\, County, Town.

In Falmouth, four and one-lmlt
miles from Portland and one mile
from Grand Trunk
one

hundred and twenty acres,

lwav>

Men

_sept22eod3w
Farm tor state at a Great Bargain

certifying

cure

Is

IIou-e-_

ri'HE rapid success of this Company—fully equal
I
to the hopes of its warmest triemls—satisfactorily gua> ant* es its peruianei ce aud a growth surpassing that ot any ot its redeeessois
Polices are issued in nil rhe forms in present use.
All policies are absolutely non-forfcitable.
Kegisie^ed Policies countersigned bv the the Insurance Department ot the Mate,
that such
policies are secured by a special deposit of public
stocks.
Dividends declared to policy-holder after two payments, applicable at the option of themselves to an
increase of
to reduction qf future premiums,

Cure.

This world renowed remedy for (the unfailing

u-cjh-Tm-

berlai d,
IN
The

til•

CAPITAL,.$150,000.

Dyspepsia Cure.

Coe’s

THE

PUPILS

patronaje

in

holders.

No 34 A 30 iHiildl**

&

as

MAgood

been

in one

But theory

Itco,.ui.“"Li*S-

■

ve

Agents Wanted tor

r
Ih® popu-ar biographic .1 Editor
etoi.’i Cyc opabm.” Over
600 nag
and
1
r.liaw Jk e.of
ble work
fP;ir,nt1?'-,1
he,;"i'-T complete
the kind published.
Price verv low

Hash tl.e truth
Before »heir eyes.

House for SaK
two story House, within three minutes’walk of ity Ball.
ished rooms, with gas
throughout, plenty hard
and soft w ter, good neighboihood. Apply m tVM
H. JERRI-, Real Estate Agent, opp -site Pre’de

dim

OF HEW

!

Fall Term ot ibis Institution will commence
Sepi 7tl». and continue 12 weeks only a limited
numbel wil' b
received and par icular attention
J'xxeu * wish! g (o
gUeu 'O ensuie s iblacii »n,
sen-1 their children t-> a rivate School, arc
ed ib coubu t the Principal before sending elsewhere.
Priva e instruction glv« n in a' 1 branches.
Terms $1.00 per week.

Family

liberal

a

M

RAILROADS.

MEN OF OUR DAT:
Z„

11

■—l--L—

MISCELLANEOUS^
»td
in?*mIJ,T?f"i*RAJr>?OLFAlTtr
*p ttJ "J*1'’11' (ov-r *0)

Wh'-n iheir p-tlents
Us- Pain Pa nt.
Pile up facts
As h gh as
mountains,

sept.23—eo.lSw*

Organized uuder Ihe l.aww < f ihe Ntm© ol
New 1 »i l< nod *115.000 deposited
in the luMornnee Deportment
•f the Sinle in*a guarantee
fund fnr the policy-

Cure.

Dyspepsia

t

dale.

Oreely

ANBURY
Life IiiMintiice Coinp’y

UlU\'

FI

Comer’s Commercial College,

CATALOGUES and <TUOULARS, giving full -information, with li*t o- Mr. Coiner’* work- on PENMANSh IP.
B OK KE Pl\G, NAVIGATION.
4c., sent by mad, or may be had free At the college,
3'Ji lVanbingiou Mrt cl, corner <»f W< at Street,
Boston
aug'JGeoii2’ 1

—

What a wonder
Thai the doors
Are open wide
;
Ever Since t e
Mrst of /u^ust
Thousands have
Palm Paint applied.
Those who lie,
Ur <* li it
humbug,
Are he doctors.
Not acquaint ;
For they aiwats

One ot the best Farms In Cumberland County, containing about
ninety ocros choice land, Terr plena
atnly siinaied—*4 mile* (k m p0 ttend, only tire minutes’ walk from
the Depot, anoten to Post Office and
Academy, in uuiherl nd. Forty ton English hay were
cut the past sea-on. Wood and Fruit enough lor the
place For turther particulars apply to

J'OflN’ Km DOW,

September 7,1p68.

Dyspepsia Cure.

Coe’s

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS.

Portland

tbk

past.

WvPBRN JOHNSON, Proprietor.
SAMUE E. JoHNSuN, Principal,
September 7, 1808. d4w

Practical

cus-

pmee.

Best of Companies,

tupsha n, bai.vk.
ESTABLISHED 1857.

DOW,

new

i nm

_

Ron\e School for

1 ■■

f

A"HlMBtG7

IF

WM. H. JERHic
Real Estate Agent, Port's id, or to J. M, DrinKW TER, on the premises.

will be must happy to meet his triends and

and

Ooe’s

A

__

WITH

Jus September 10,1868. >en‘l for
*■ K. OR*. F rinclpul.
A

the

over

International Telegraph Co.,

for

Collegia e Institute
Vouug' * adies!
WORCESTER, MASS.

office

to the

!

*•

Boiim Lots tor «al«
desirable House Lots are oflfered tor sale
on Prospers Hill, Westbrook.
dtf
by j. a. bicker.
s«p3o
tew

Farm tor

IVo. Q8 Exchange Street,

—

Oread

f"

~~■

•v

—

■

REAL BBlATE.

ISSCRAJtC®.

LOWELLL & SESXEIi,
,

•* Hi.haa,, bi.

aapMfcBBf

